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ABSTRACT
Public school educators, both certificated teaching staff and administrators, experience 
great and ever-increasing public scrutiny in the performance of their professional duties. 
This study sought to identify policies and practices regarding evaluation of certificated 
educators in pre-kindergarten through grade 12 by analyzing surveys and documents 
received from 52 state education agencies (SEAs), including the District of Columbia 
Public Schools and the Department of Defense Education Agency during school year 
1998-99. Analysis of the state education agency documents revealed that authority for 
educator evaluation in over 85% of SEAs emerged from state law. Among the SEAs, 
wide variation existed in policies and practices pertinent to performance evaluation for 
educators. Also, the study revealed a general lack o f emphasis on training or orientation 
of evaluators, evaluatees, or other evaluation system stakeholders. Finally, the 
documents analyzed provided evidence of limited and inconsistent SEA guidance in the 
use o f evaluation standards comparable to the best practices recommended for personnel 
evaluation systems by the Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation in 
The Personnel Evaluation Standards.
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1CHAPTER I: THE PROBLEM 
Introduction
Teachers and administrators today function in an environment of change, 
mounting challenges, reform and renewal (Fullan, 1993; Owens, 1995; Pierce, 2000). In 
an ever-increasingly complex world, stakeholders worldwide clamor for education to 
solve social problems, produce workforce-ready graduates, and function effectively as 
surrogate parents. Amidst cries for accountability from parents, communities, employers, 
and legislators, professional educators seek answers to the complex and perplexing 
problems o f educating all the nation’s children, juggling the challenges of their daily 
tasks with the search to redefine educational effectiveness and improve their practice in 
pursuit o f quality teaching (Glatthom and Fox, 1996; Haycock, 2000; Murphy &
Shipman, 1999; Zemelman, Daniels, and Hyde, 1998).
As the tasks, duties, and responsibilities o f administrators, teachers and 
instructional leaders continue to evolve, so does the practice of performance evaluation of 
administrators, teachers, and other certificated education personnel in the exercise of 
those tasks, duties, and responsibilities. Among the responsibilities generally ascribed to 
a building administrator is that of instructional leader and evaluator of the teaching staff 
who implement the instruction (Drake & Roe, 1994; Hughes, 1999; McEwan, 1994; 
Shinkfield & Stufflebeam, 1995). For central office administrators, the duties generally 
reflect evaluation of building administrators, or, if  supervisors or coordinators, possibly 
direct evaluation of teachers, and for many in various central office positions, oversight
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
2of the evaluation process for building personnel (Castetter, 1992; Fletcher & Mclnemey, 
1995; Haertel, 1994a).
This study will examine and analyze the data gathered in a national survey of state 
education agencies regarding the policies and guidelines for evaluating administrators, 
teachers, and other certificated educators and for training personnel evaluators to fulfill 
their evaluation responsibilities. If education plays a pivotal role in providing 
communities with a venue for coping with the accelerating changes that face all societies, 
then the need for effective delivery of instruction becomes even more urgent. Within the 
instructional domain, it thus follows that the need for effective instructional leadership, at 
all levels within school systems, also becomes evermore urgent.
Millman (1981), mimicking Shakespeare, averred, “To evaluate, or not to 
evaluate, that is NOT the question” (p. 12). Pointing out the inescapability of evaluation 
in all aspects o f life and the particular relevance given evaluation of teaching and 
teachers, Millman proposed that the question becomes three-fold: Who should evaluate? 
For what purpose? Using what means?
Evaluation Triad: Purposes. Procedures, and Practitioners 
The core reason we evaluate educators has emerged from the role education 
fulfills; from the research on effective schools has emerged a basic assumption of 
purpose: Teach students and identify success in teaching by measuring student progress 
in knowledge, skills, and attitudes (Owens, 1995). The Joint Committee on Standards for 
Educational Evaluation (1988) held as its fundamental purpose for personnel evaluation 
the provision o f effective services to students and society. Although beliefs and practices 
about what is taught and how it is taught may vary from state to state, system to system
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
3and school to school, affirmation can be identified for consensus on the primary purpose 
of education as successfully conveying content, concepts, and techniques. Or, as Carroll 
(1994) emphasized, “nothing, absolutely nothing has happened in education until it has 
happened to a student” (p. 87).
The Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation succinctly stated 
that “the fundamental purpose of personnel evaluation or any other education activity 
must be to provide effective services to students and society” (1988, p. 8). More 
specifically, distinctive and discrete purposes for teacher evaluation have been proposed, 
including the following: improving teacher performance, documenting teacher 
performance, aiding administrative decisions, guiding students in course selection, 
meeting state and institutional mandates, reassuring stakeholders, and promoting research 
on teaching (Doyle, 1983; MacPhail-Wilcox & Forbes, 1990; Millman, 1981; Peterson 
2000; Stronge, Helm, & Tucker, 1995). For administrators, authorities (see Castetter, 
1992; Davis & Hensley, 1999; Drake & Roe, 1994; Hoyle & Skrla, 1999; Murphy & 
Shipman, 1999; Rebore, 1995) have expressed similar purposes with regard to improving 
documentation of administrator performance, meeting legislative and professional 
mandates, reassuring stakeholders, and promoting educational research.
The purposes have been categorized under two broad evaluation categories: 
formative and summative evaluation (Scriven, 1967). Through formative evaluation, 
educators learn from the feedback they receive and work to improve their professional 
performance (Millman, 1981; Stronge & Helm, 1991). Through summative evaluation, 
administrators and other decision makers achieve resolution regarding such
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
4organizational issues as retention, promotion, tenure, assignments, and salary (Millman, 
1981; Stronge & Helm, 1991).
Over time, a consensus has developed that multiple sources of evidence must be 
examined in order to determine proficiency (Dessler, 1997; Millman, 1981; Peterson, 
1995; Stronge & Helm, 1991). These means can include clinical observation, 
interviews, surveys of peers, students, parents, and other stakeholders, student 
achievement, self-evaluation, assessment center simulations, evidence of subject-matter 
knowledge (teachers), portfolios, artifact analysis, and indirect evidence such as an 
individual’s education-related activities outside daily teaching or administrative 
responsibilities, participation in professional organizations and conferences, and 
professional activities such as writing, participating on evaluation teams, and mentoring 
(Airasian & Gullickson, 1997; Anderson & Lumsden, 1989; Doyle, 1983; Fontana,
1994; Haefele, 1981; Millman, 1981; Stronge & Helm, 1991; Stronge, 1997b; Stronge 
& Ostrander, 1997; Wolf, Lichtenstein, & Stevenson, 1997). Whatever the means of 
evaluation, it is understood that the techniques and tools be fair, accurate, legal, 
efficient, ethical, credible, and humane (Millman, 1981; Sanders, 1997; Scriven, 1997; 
Tucker & Kindred, 1997).
A significance of multiple means o f evaluation is that the evaluation process 
becomes more complex, more legally critical, and more fraught with implications for 
the personal and professional futures o f both students and educators. This complexity 
necessitates a careful attention to how evaluators prepare for and perform their 
evaluation functions.
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5Who is the educational evaluator? Various groups have fulfilled that role under 
differing circumstances and in accord with differing philosophies or needs within an 
educational system. Authorities such as Bolton (1980), Haertel (1994b), Herman 
(1973), Millman (1981), Peterson (2000), and Wheeler (1992) have identified a variety 
of potential evaluators for teachers, teaching specialists, and administrators, including 
outside evaluators, trainers, other teachers, administrators, students, parents, other 
members of the community, and combinations of stakeholders serving on review panels.
In the literature, writers acknowledge the wisdom of training evaluators 
(Danielson & McGreal, 2000; Farland & Gullickson, 1996; Grote, 1996; Iwanicki, 1998; 
Joint Committee, 1988; Peterson, 1995, 2000; Stronge & Helm, 1991; Sweeney, 1992).
In 1988 the Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation published a 
thoroughly-researched and professionally reviewed set of standards for evaluating 
educators. Standard U-3 (the third Utility Standard) stated that, in order for evaluations 
to be respected and the results used, evaluators should be qualified, skilled, and sensitive, 
that they should have the authority to fulfill their roles, and that they should conduct 
themselves in a professional manner.
Consideration of the importance of preparing the teacher evaluator proves 
illustrative for identifying weaknesses often found in evaluation systems. Millman 
(1981) pointed out that evaluation of teachers is a serious, real-life, people-impacting 
business and, therefore, worthy of both attention and doing well. He further asserted 
that more tools do not necessarily equate with better evaluation. Farland and 
Gullickson (1996) framed teacher rights in the evaluation process with procedures, 
including training of evaluators, that would assure teachers that those rights would be
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6safeguarded. Complementarity, McKenna, Nevo, Stufflebeam, and Thomas (1994) 
identified evaluator training as an enabling condition, one of the positive, supportive 
processes -  separate from the teacher evaluation process itself - that must be in place to 
make evaluation work. The challenge for an evaluator becomes one of choosing among 
the evaluation options available, according to the mandates of the particular school 
system, using the chosen tools well, interpreting the results of the evaluation, and then 
acting upon the interpretation in order to positively impact the education of students 
(Stronge & Helm, 1991).
The essence of personnel evaluation -  its purposes, procedures, and practitioners 
-  resounded in the Joint Committee’s statement: “ ...personnel evaluation can and must 
be designed and conducted to encourage and guide educators to serve all students more 
effectively and to advance the theory and practice o f education” (1988, p. 8). This study 
will examine how each state education agency approaches evaluation o f its educators in 
pre-kindergarten through twelfth grade.
Statement o f the Problem 
Purposes of the Study 
Consideration of the importance of effective educational evaluation revealed the 
following overarching question:
What state education agency policies and procedures fo r  performance evaluation 
o f  certificated education personnel guide and direct local education agencies in 
the evaluation o f  teachers and other certificated educators?
The foundation for this study emerged from a survey of the state education 
agencies conducted during the 1998-99 school year by Stronge (1998-1999). Three
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7question strands sought information on evaluatees, state-level policy regarding 
evaluation, and training of evaluators. Two questions on that survey addressed the 
evaluatees: one regarding state education agency guidelines for teacher evaluation and a 
second regarding guidelines for evaluation of other certificated teaching personnel and 
administrators. A third and fourth question queried the existence of state-level policy on 
personnel evaluation and on the training of evaluators. Additionally, state education 
agencies were asked to provide copies of relevant evaluation instruments, policies, 
guidelines, and other documents for review.
These three features of the national survey provided the initial information for 
examination and analysis. This study proposes to continue Stronge’s work, using a 
mixed design, quantitative-qualitative approach to analysis of the state education agency 
data on evaluation policies and practices for evaluatees and evaluator training.
Research questions
This study will examine and analyze the national survey responses and documents 
provided by the state education agencies regarding evaluation of certificated personnel in 
school system settings. From these data, the following questions will be addressed:
1. What guidelines, policies, and directives do state education agencies provide to 
school systems regarding evaluation o f certificated education personnel?
2. What guidelines, policies, and directives do state education agencies provide to 
school systems regarding formal training for personnel evaluation?
3. For states that have evaluation guidelines, policies, and directives regarding 
evaluation o f certificated education personnel and formal training for personnel
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8evaluation, what are the characteristics of those guidelines, policies, and directives that 
are both common and distinctive?
Conceptual Framework 
The primary conceptual framework which serves as a basis for this study is the 
complex of evaluation principles and features incorporated in The Personnel Evaluation 
Standards. Additionally, the companion principles of professional development and 
training will further inform the conceptual framework of the study.
The Personnel Evaluation Standards Framework
The Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation (referred to herein 
as the Joint Committee) enlightened the field of education with a comprehensively 
researched and elaborated contribution when it produced and published The Personnel 
Evaluation Standards in 1988. This collaborative effort included researchers, foundations 
that provided funding support and administrative services, and practitioners in the field of 
personnel evaluation from across the spectrum of educational institutions in the United 
States. They developed these standards in order to provide educators in the United States 
with criteria forjudging evaluation plans, procedures, and reports. The design of the 
standards addressed the need to answer questions related to educators’ qualifications, 
performance, effectiveness, and relationships with other educators. The standards 
endured expert review, public hearings, field-testing, revision, and validation before 
being published and promoted for use as in the design, practice, and evaluation of 
personnel evaluation systems. The Committee continues to solicit feedback and to plan 
for future formal review o f these best practices (Joint Committee, 1988; Sanders, 1997).
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9The 21 standards, divided into four general categories, encompass what the Joint 
Committee defined as four basic attributes of sound evaluation:
P: Propriety Standards “require that evaluations be conducted legally, ethically, 
and with due regard for the welfare of evaluatees and clients of the evaluations” (p. 21). 
This category presents five Propriety Standards: PI Service Orientation, P2 Formal 
Evaluation Guidelines, P3 Conflict of Interest, P4 Access to Personnel Evaluation 
Reports, P5 Interactions with Evaluatees.
U: Utility Standards “are intended to guide evaluations so that they will be 
informative, timely, and influential” (p. 45). There are five Utility Standards: U1 
Constructive Orientation, U2 Defined Uses, U3 Evaluator Credibility, U4 Functional 
Reporting, and U5 Follow-Up and Impact.
F: Feasibility Standards “call for evaluation systems that are as easy to 
implement as possible, efficient in their use o f time and resources, adequately funded, 
and viable from a number of other standpoints” (p. 71). They offer three Feasibility 
Standards: FI Practical Procedures, F2 Political Viability, and F3 Fiscal Viability.
A: Accuracy Standards require that the obtained information be technically 
accurate and that conclusions be linked logically to the data” (p. 83). They provide eight 
Accuracy Standards: A1 Defined Role, A2 Work Environment, A3 Documentation of 
Procedures, A4 Valid Measurement, A5 Reliable Measurement, A6 Systematic Data 
Control, A7 Bias Control, and A8 Monitoring Evaluation Systems.
The Joint Committee further identified key areas of education to which specific 
standards applied: Entry to training, certification/licensing, defining a role, selection, 
performance reviews, counseling for staff development, merit awards, tenure decisions,
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promotion decisions, and termination. These areas correspond with issues identified 
above in the discussion of evaluation purposes and practices.
The Personnel Evaluation Standards have gained wide acceptance over the years 
since the first printing in 1988. As Sanders (1997) stated, “There is no better source to go 
to for use in reviewing current practices in schools” (p. 95). A few examples o f how the 
Standards have been incorporated or referenced in design, review, or evaluation of 
personnel evaluation systems follow:
The Center for Research on Educational Accountability and Teacher Evaluation 
(CREATE) at the Evaluation Center, Western Michigan University, prepared The School 
Professional's Guide to Improving Teacher Evaluation Systems (McKenna, Nevo, 
Stufflebeam, & Thomas, 1994) to serve as a companion to the Joint Committee’s book on 
personnel standards. The Guide targeted school professionals, school board members, 
consultants, parents, students, and other stakeholders involved in reviewing and 
improving evaluation systems for both novice and experienced teachers. CREATE 
followed publication of the Guide with the Handbook for Developing a Teacher 
Performance Evaluation Manual: A Metamanual (Farland & Gullickson, 1996). The 
Metamanual provided step-by-step guidance to those developing a teacher evaluation 
manual, correlating the model with the personnel standards.
In 1991, Stronge and Helm published their work on the evaluation of professional 
support personnel, designed specifically for specialist pre-k-12 educators but applicable 
also to all educators in schools, colleges, and universities and to evaluation of 
professionals in health care, social service agencies, and other organizations. They 
correlated the features o f their Professional Support Personnel Evaluation Model with
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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many of the Personnel Evaluation Standards. They further extended application of their 
model, grounded in sound principles o f evaluation practice, including the Standards, in 
their Handbook for evaluation o f school counselors, school psychologists, school nurses, 
and library media specialists (Stronge, Helm, & Tucker, 1995).
In 1997, Loup and Ellett reported on 14 local Connecticut district teacher 
evaluation programs in relation to their adherence to the Personnel Standards.
Comparing their analysis to an earlier study of Louisiana schools revealed the efficacy of 
using the Standards to identify weaknesses and suggest improvements.
Additional illustrative examples of programs or projects that have included 
reference to the Personnel Evaluation Standards in their development include these: 
Towson University’s elementary education program for pre-service preparation of 
teachers (Alban, Proffitt, & SySantos, 1998); development of the library faculty 
evaluation handbook at Northern Iowa’s library (Allen, et al., 1997); a Colorado review 
of teacher evaluation and dismissal, leading to legislative action (Research Publication 
No. 429, 1997); a guide to early childhood care and education programs (Indicators of 
Quality, 1996); and the use of National Vocational Qualifications (NVQs) in United 
Kingdom work organizations (Toye & Vigor, 1994).
Personnel evaluation does not, however, exist in a vacuum. It does, rather, exist, 
evolve, and interact with many societal forces, including those that emanate from 
professional development for all educators and the training that prepares evaluators to 
perform evaluative functions.
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Professional Development and Training Framework
Professional development and training both pertain to the practice of educational 
personnel evaluation with respect to their functions in the professional growth 
component of evaluation (McKenna, Nevo, Stufflebeam, & Thomas, 1994; Peterson, 
2000) and the recommended training for evaluators (Conley, 1987; Joint Committee, 
1988). Both of these considerations pose implications as possible components of 
educational policy at the state level. Some writers, like Bellanca (1995), have 
differentiated among professional development, in-service, staff development and 
training, while others, like Guskey (2000) and the National Staff Development Council 
[NSDC] (2001c, On-line) have blurred the distinctions among staff development, 
training, in-service, and professional development, considering them all under the 
umbrella of professional growth. Guskey (2000) defined professional development as 
an intentional, ongoing, systemic process that might function at the district or site level 
or be an integration of the two, with a clear focus on learning and learners, an emphasis 
on individual and organizational change, and making small, incremental changes, guided 
by an overarching vision.
With their focus also on learning and learners, Joyce, Weil, and Showers (1992) 
defined teaching as “the process of building communities of learners who use their skills 
to educate themselves” (p. v). An evolution o f professional growth has brought a similar 
concept, that of professional learning communities, to the forefront of educational change 
to improve student outcomes. The theme of teacher as learner, leader, and colleague ran 
throughout the writing of diverse authors in Lieberman and Miller’s 1991 work. Joyce 
and his colleagues (1992) supported building communities of professional educators,
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while Lieberman (1995) promoted the concept o f schools as learning organizations, with 
collaborative staff and ongoing, integral professional development. DuFour and Eaker 
(1998) described effective schools as communities of commitment, with shared mission, 
vision, and values, a practice o f collective inquiry, collaborative teams, action orientation 
and experimentation, a commitment to continuous improvement, and an orientation on 
results rather than intentions.
Within such communities, learning can include specific instances, programs, 
and in-service events that can be described as training. In the literature and practice, 
training has been the term usually used to identify preparation of evaluators and 
evaluatees to function within an evaluation system (Farland & Gullickson, 1996;
Grote, 1996; Iwanicki, 1998; Joint Committee, 1988; Peterson, 1995; Stronge & Helm, 
1991; Sweeney, 1992). Wheeler and Haertel (1993) defined training as instruction and 
planned activities for learning which target knowledge, skills, abilities, attitudes, and 
behaviors. Harris and Hodges (1995) focused their definition even more specifically 
as “all of the instructional procedures and circumstances used to induce learning” (p.
258). Kirkpatrick (1998b) added an emphasis on the importance o f the skill and 
competency development o f the individuals trained in his concept of training, 
accounting for development by incorporating accountability for observable results into 
his model for evaluating training. As in Guskey’s (2000) concept o f training, these 
representations o f training have incorporated a finite time period, as contrasted with 
professional development, which connotes an ongoing, global approach to learning, a 
lifestyle o f learning that generalizes to the ever-changing challenges that face each 
educational practitioner.
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Thus, for the professional learning community, professional growth becomes 
integral to the organization’s functioning, rather than a separate, distinct entity, as 
conceived in the traditional formulations of staff development, in-service, and training.
It is in such environments that today’s and tomorrow’s administrators, teachers, and 
teacher evaluators will perform both their leadership roles and their tasks as evaluators 
and evaluatees.
The influences of the Performance Evaluation Standards, of professional 
development as a concomitant to the practice of evaluation, and of evaluator training for 
the conduct of personnel evaluation have been identified as key to the function of 
evaluation systems. These influences will inform this analysis of the data gathered in the 
national survey.
Significance of the Study
Evaluation of all certificated educators has been identified as one important 
component in answering the public cry for accountability (Castetter, 1992; Educational 
Research Service, 1988; Peterson, 1995; Sergiovanni & Starratt, 1993; Shinkfield & 
Stufflebeam, 1995). Peterson (2000) summarized several other broad reasons for 
conducting educator evaluations, including seeking out, documenting, and recognizing 
good teaching, revealing models o f good practice for others to emulate, and providing 
evaluation data for designing both pre-service and in-service experiences.
However, problems have continued to exist in the conduct of personnel 
evaluation, despite recognition of the need for and importance of the process. Often, this 
process has proven cursory as well as insufficiently examined and documented to portray 
adequately the complex roies and responsibilities of administrators, classroom teachers
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and specialists (Hart, 1994; Peterson, 2000; Whitaker, 1995). Perhaps only one source of 
information has been used to make judgments instead of the recommended method of 
considering multiple data sources (Martin, Damon, & Schory, 1994; Peterson, 1995). 
Once the evaluation activity has been completed, there may not be any incentive or 
purpose for professional improvement or growth (Joint Committee, 1988; Peterson,
1995). In some instances, the evaluation criteria defy research wisdom or suffer from 
conceptual and rationale insufficiencies (Joint Committee, 1988; McKenna, et al., 1994; 
Peterson, 1995) and, in other instances, the results of evaluation may be ignored or even 
abused (Joint Committee, 1988; Peterson, 1995). McKenna, Nevo, Stufflebeam, and 
Thomas (1994) observed that teacher evaluations “often” (p. 2) are not influential and are 
biased, superficial, or demoralizing. Additional weaknesses identified by Martin,
Damon, and Schory (1994) included lack of subordinate participation, top-down 
imposition and control, over-emphasis on rewards and punishment, subjective or 
nonexistent performance criteria, and lack of feedback and coaching.
Additionally, evaluation systems may lack a training component for individuals 
assigned the responsibility to perform personnel evaluation. Such training has been 
strongly recommended (Dessler, 1997; Farland, et al., 1996; Joint Committee, 1988; 
McKenna, et al., 1994; Peterson, 1995; Shinkfield & Stufflebeam, 1995; Stronge &
Helm, 1991; Tucker & Kindred, 1997).
It is the intent of this study to identify the status o f educator evaluation policies 
and practices at the state education agency level. From the analysis o f the survey 
information on teacher and administrator evaluation systems, personnel evaluation
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policy, practice, and preparation for performing evaluation activities.
Definition of Key Terms
Accountability. In this study, accountability is responsibility in the pursuit of 
goals involving processes, programs, policies, and procedures, as identified by Wheeler 
and Haertel (1993).
Certificated education personnel. As used in this study, this phrase applies to all 
educators who have been licensed by their state education agencies to teach or serve as 
administrators in public schools. The phrase incorporates the sense of credentialing and 
licensing, as defined by Scriven, Wheeler, and Haertel (1993) and includes Stronge and 
Helm’s (1991) identification of professional support personnel, such as curriculum 
specialists, coordinators, school psychologists, counselors, librarian/media specialists, 
and other educators who provide educational services to students, teachers, or other 
clients of a school system.
Characteristic. As defined in the Oxford American Dictionary (Ehrlich, Flexner, 
Carruth, & Hawkins, 1980), a characteristic is a distinctive feature. In the literature, the 
term “characteristics” commonly references features of evaluation systems: For instance, 
Stronge and Helm (1991) used the term as applied to the features of their Professional 
Support Personnel Evaluation Model, and Shinkfield and Stufflebeam used it when 
referring to features of various evaluation systems.
Evaluation. In the context o f this study, the term evaluation will use Wheeler and 
Haertel’s 1993 definition, which identified evaluation as a process designed to determine
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systematically the merit, worth, or value of an individual as reflected in the individual’s 
knowledge, skills, abilities, behaviors, and the results of his or her instruction.
Evaluator. With reference to the evaluation of certificated personnel, the 
evaluator is the person who performs the tasks responsible for planning, conducting, and 
documenting the evaluation o f the certificated personnel (Joint Committee, 1988;
Scriven, Wheeler, & Haertel, 1993).
Evaluator training. This is “a means of developing the evaluator’s competence in 
the key areas necessary for the evaluation of teachers which include conducting 
observations, analyzing performance data, providing feedback, documenting 
performance, and assisting in the improvement process” (Tucker, 1997, p. 17).
Policy. Government or administrative agencies issue mandates, rules, and 
guidelines, organized around issues or topics. In this study, it refers specifically to policy 
originating from the state legislatures or the state education agencies that pertains to 
personnel performance evaluation, as defined by Wheeler and Haertel (1993).
Standard. As related to personnel evaluation, a standard refers to that level of 
performance on a criterion considered to be satisfactory or at some other specified level 
of proficiency (See Scriven, Wheeler, & Haertel, 1993; Shinkfield & Stufflebeam, 1995; 
Wheeler & Haertel, 1993).
The Standards. Specific to this study, the Standards refer to the 21 Personnel 
Evaluation Standards developed by The Joint Committee on Standards for Educational 
Evaluation (Joint Committee, 1988).
State education agency. Referred to in context as SEA (plural: SEAs), a state 
education agency is a state government body responsible for administering funds and
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programs, promulgating policy, and implementing federal and state law to ensure equity 
and standardized instruction for all public school systems in a state (adapted from Wirt & 
Kirst, 1997). For the purposes of this study, SEA will refer to each of the state education 
agencies o f the 50 states and those of the District o f Columbia and the Department of 
Defense Dependent Schools.
Limitations o f the Study 
A major limitation that may affect the interpretation and potential for 
generalization of the results o f the study is that some o f the state education agencies 
provided little or no information in response to the survey. An effort to compensate for 
this will be made through an extension of the original survey data, achieved by 
accessing and updating the most current information available on performance 
evaluation from the websites o f the state education agencies and seeking clarification 
and verification through direct communication with SEA personnel by such means as 
telephone, letter, and/or E-mail.
Major Assumptions 
The following major assumptions underlie the conduct of this study:
1. All educators -  administrators, classroom teachers, and professional support 
personnel -  merit evaluation of their performance concomitant with their roles 
and responsibilities in educating students and achieving educational goals.
2. State education agencies have the primary responsibility for providing policies 
and guidelines regarding personnel evaluation to local education agencies 
within their states.
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3. Policies regarding educational personnel evaluation promulgated at the state 
level provide uniform guidance to school systems within the state.
4. The data provided by the individuals and offices o f each SEA, who were 
designated by the offices o f the state chief executive officer, were authentic, 
current, and accurate at the time it was provided.
5. The official website of each state education agency provides accurate 
information for accessing official documents and identifying individuals who 
can answer questions or verify information about personnel evaluation for 
educators in each state.
6. Effective training in evaluation principles, strategies, and techniques is 
essential to developing effective evaluators.
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CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Regarding the Performance Evaluation of Educators in Grades PK.-12
Introduction
In order to inform this study of educator evaluation policies and practices at the 
state education agency level, the literature review investigated the following basic 
components of personnel evaluation in education: a) the context of personnel evaluation, 
b) the conduct of personnel evaluation, and c) the principles of training for personnel 
evaluators and evaluatees. Throughout the review, reference has been made to the 
features of The Personnel Evaluation Standards, which serves as the organizing 
conceptual framework for this study, and to principles of professional development and 
training as they relate to performance evaluation o f certificated educators in grades pre- 
kindergarten through grade twelve.
The Context of Personnel Evaluation 
The educational environment, within which educator personnel evaluation 
operates, is the result of complex interactions of multiple constituencies o f stakeholders 
across time and within the influences of contemporary educational practice and politics. 
Although this study examined educator evaluation policies and practices at the state 
education agency level, those policies and practices must be considered within the 
context of education as it has been practiced and as it is being influenced by the practices 
of district administrators, building administrators, and teachers today.
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Evaluation Described and Defined
In the course of developing a process and practice for employee performance 
evaluation, a number of similar and sometimes confusing terms have entered the 
evaluation lexicon. As stated in Chapter 1, for the purposes o f this study, the term 
evaluation will refer specifically to evaluation o f  certificated education personnel as 
elaborated by Scriven, Wheeler, and Haertel (1993), who defined performance evaluation 
as a process designed to determine the merit, worth, or value of an individual as reflected 
in the individual’s knowledge, skills, abilities, behaviors, and results of his or her job- 
related performance, when compared against pre-determined standards or scoring rubrics.
More generally, while the term evaluation, used singly, may have been employed 
in conversation and discourse as verbal shorthand, it has been used to refer variously to 
evaluation of personnel, products, or programs in an organization or business or of 
students and their products or programs in an educational setting. Wheeler and Haertel 
(1993) and Scriven, Wheeler, and Haertel (1993) drew on a wide range o f resources in 
the field o f evaluation to develop, respectively, their comprehensive Resource Handbook 
on Performance and Measurement and Teacher Evaluation Glossary. In these two works, 
the authors clearly delineated the differences in variations among evaluation terms. In 
the Handbook. Wheeler and Haertel noted that the definitions and examples in the 
glossary section applied equally well to education, a variety of careers, training areas, 
work settings, and special programs with regard to assessing participant behavior (See 
“Preface,” p. vii). Because these three evaluation and research practitioners so solidly 
grounded their glossaries in books, chapters, articles, and the work of authoritative 
practitioners and researchers from the broad field o f evaluation, Scriven, Wheeler, and
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HaerteFs definitions o f evaluation terminology will describe the elements of evaluation 
as used in this study.
The distinctions among performance appraisal, performance assessment, and 
performance evaluation have tended to blur with common usage and have often been 
used interchangeably by practitioners. The federal government has chosen the term 
appraisal, referring to the process used to review and evaluate performance 
(Performance Management, 2000, Section 430.203). Wheeler and Haertel identified 
assessment, referring to an overall estimation of merit, worth, or value, as a broader 
category than measurement, referring to a quantified or scale/rubric-linked 
classification or estimate of “the quality or quantity of an aspect of behavior, learning, 
or performance” (p. 1). Drawing on the federal government’s and Wheeler and 
Haertel’s definitions, in the sense o f evaluating personnel, evaluators apply systems of 
performance assessment to the behaviors or products of individuals. Furthermore, they 
do so in order to describe them in relation to a pre-established standard, defined in 
Chapter 1 as a level of performance on a criterion considered to be satisfactory or at 
some other specified level o f proficiency. Performance appraisal, performance 
assessment, and performance evaluation will be used interchangeably in this study, all 
referring to the evaluation o f all certificated education staff.
Evaluation as a Factor o f Life
Evaluation has become integral to modem life. Children and adults endure testing 
from cradle to cap and gown and beyond. Drivers take licensing examinations, written 
and practical. Doctors, lawyers, and teachers, plumbers, beauticians, and laboratory
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technicians meet state requirements for certification or licensing. Artists and architects 
carry portfolios of their work to potential clients.. .and the list goes on.
Castetter (1992) pointed out that performance appraisal in all areas of 
organizational endeavors has endured experimentation throughout the twentieth century 
and that “performance appraisal is not a matter o f choice, it is an essential and continuing 
activity in the life o f an enterprise” (p. 257). With the emphasis on educational standards 
and results, educators have become more and more subject to intense scrutiny as 
professionals, and performance appraisal appears to have become an essential and 
continuing activity in the operation of educational enterprise (Joint Committee, 1988; 
Peterson, 2000; Shinkfield& Stufflebeam, 1995; Stronge, 1997b; Stufflebeam, 1994). 
The Evaluation Triad
In the research, study, and practice of evaluation in public school education, the 
word evaluation has been used most often to refer to three different categories of 
evaluation practice: student evaluation, program or curriculum evaluation, and personnel 
evaluation. The latter type o f evaluation provides the context for this study; however, all 
three o f the evaluation categories interrelate to inform the conduct of educational 
enterprise in the United States.
Student evaluation. Assessment is a process that involves estimating the degree 
o f quality or quantity, or a descriptive documentation o f some student behavior, learning, 
or performance (Wheeler & Haertel, 1993). Assessment o f students involves gathering 
data through such techniques as observation, testing, and interviews in order to enlighten 
and improve understanding of student strengths and weaknesses (Harris & Hodges,
1995). The data thus collected then serve as the basis for evaluation, making judgments
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about the students based on the data, a distinction clarified in Harris and Hodges’
Literacy Dictionary. Some evaluation systems incorporate accountability for student 
achievement, represented through some form of student evaluation, as a factor in teacher 
and administrator evaluation (Danielson, 2001; Danielson & McGreal, 2000; McConney, 
Schalock, & Schalock, 1997; Sanders & Horn, 1995; Stronge & Tucker, 2000). Student 
evaluation is o f relevance to this study as it relates to personnel evaluation.
Program evaluation. Referring to Wheeler and Haertel (1993) and the Joint 
Committee (1994), the merit, value or worth of ongoing educational activities and 
curricula can be determined or judged through the collection and analysis of data. The 
Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation (1994) specified that program 
evaluations “assess ongoing activities that provide services” (p. 208). Program 
evaluation is o f relevance to this study as it relates to personnel evaluation.
Personnel evaluation. Personnel refers to all employees of an organization 
(Ehrlich, et al., 1980). However, as stated in Chapter 1 and above, evaluation, in the 
context o f this study, will refer specifically to evaluation o f all certificated education 
personnel -  administrators and teaching staff, extending the work of Scriven, Wheeler, 
and Haertel (1993, p. 25), who described teacher evaluation as a process designed to 
determine the merit, worth, or value of the staff member as reflected in the individual’s 
knowledge, skills, abilities, behaviors, and results of his or her instruction.
Additionally, the term “teachers” will include the traditional concept of 
individuals who teach students in classes and also those defined by Stronge and Helm 
(1991) as professional support personnel and by Thorson, Miller, and Bellon (1987) as 
special personnel; in other words, those certificated professionals who serve students,
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parents, and teachers in schools in their roles as athletic directors, counselors, curriculum 
specialists, deans o f students, librarian/media specialists, reading recovery teachers, 
reading specialists, school nurses, school psychologists, school social workers, special 
educators, speech therapists, and others.
Education Personnel Evaluation: The Historical Perspective
Developments influencing evaluation in education across the decades. Drawing 
on George (1987), Harris (1987), the Joint Committee on Standards for Educational 
Evaluation (1988), Stronge and Helm (1991), Shinkfield and Stufflebeam (1995), and 
McGreal (in Brandt, 1996), the following chronology o f evaluation practice has been 
created to provide a frame of reference for the development of educator evaluation.
(continued on next page)
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Table 1. Chronology of Educator Evaluation Practice.
Date Event
Late 1800s The school accreditation movement began.
Early 20th Century Evaluation of student performance, especially through 
standardized testing, began.
1960s & 1970s Concern for student achievement inspired greater interest 
in program evaluation with little additional interest in 
personnel evaluation.
1970s & 1980s Continued deficiencies in student performance, despite 
close scrutiny of programs, led to increasing focus on 
the accountability o f education personnel, spurred by a 
flurry of state and school district mandates regarding 
personnel evaluation.
Mid-1980s Teacher effects research and Madeline Hunter’s 
methodology to ensure accountability moved teacher 
evaluation toward effectiveness-driven models.
1985 Fourteen professional societies in education joined forces 
with other educators to serve as the Joint Committee on 
Standards for Educational Evaluation and devised 
standards for the conduct o f education personnel 
evaluation in the United States.
1988 The Joint Committee on Standards for Educational 
Evaluation published the first set o f standards for 
evaluations of education personnel. The Personnel 
Evaluation Standards.
Late 1990s Understandings of student outcome expectations nudged 
evaluation systems away from instructional-model 
designs to more complex considerations of 
constructivist teaching and learning, combined with 
greater understandings of adult growth and 
development.
Evaluation practices in United States education. Shinkfield and Stufflebeam 
(1995) surmised that even Socrates probably had to endure scrutiny of his teaching in 
the 5th Century B.C., yet formal efforts to review educator performance progressed little
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until comparatively recently. A review of a comprehensive study by the Educational 
Research Service (ERS), elaborated below, provided baseline data for understanding the 
state of personnel evaluation practice today.
In 1988, the Educational Research Service undertook a comprehensive survey 
of public elementary schools, junior high schools, and high schools across the United 
States. The stratified random sample of 1730 school districts ranging in size from 300 
to over 900,000 pupils yielded usable responses from 909 districts. Although the ERS 
report disaggregated the results by size categories and by elementary, junior, and high 
schools as appropriate, the information provided below has reported only those total 
sample results relevant to the current study.
Nearly 60% of the responding school systems reported using teacher evaluation 
procedures that were initiated during the 1980s, one-third of which had been initiated 
during the period from 1985-1988. O f the total sample, 68.6% indicated that the teacher 
evaluation system then in use had been revised at least once, and 64% had revised their 
system between 1986 and 1988. Those whose evaluation systems pre-dated 1970 
constituted 7.3%; the remainder used systems designed in the 1970s.
This same survey found that responsibility for the teacher evaluation process 
tended to change with the size of the district. In smaller divisions, it was more likely 
that the superintendent or assistant/associate superintendent held that responsibility, 
while in larger districts, a personnel executive held that responsibility. Other central 
office staff only rarely had direct responsibility and of that group, it occurred more often 
in the largest districts.
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At the building level, across grade levels and district sizes, the building principal 
has been most often assigned the primary responsibility for conducting and reporting the 
evaluations o f individual classroom teachers: elementary schools 97%, junior high 
schools 96.2%, and senior high schools 93.7%.
The 1988 survey also investigated the types o f data collection methods used in the 
evaluation of teachers: classroom observation, student evaluation, parental evaluation, 
teacher self-evaluation, and unspecified other forms. Classroom observation proved the 
most common form of data collection, with observations performed by the building 
principal in over 90% of the responses. Adding other observers who perform classroom 
observation, such as assistant principals, teacher leaders, and central office personnel, 
fully 99.8% of responding school systems reported the use o f classroom observation. 
Combining the observation with conferencing, those using direct observation engaged in 
pre-conferencing 75.4% of the time and post-conferencing 97% of the time. Teacher 
self-evaluation rated the second most common, in over 20% of responses.
Trends. From historic practices of holding teachers accountable for meeting 
social expectations, through the era o f often-cursory classroom observations, 
recommendations and practices have evolved to meet higher expectations for teacher 
performance as part of a re-evaluation of education. In 1987, Buttram and Wilson 
synthesized a five-point list of exemplary teacher evaluation practices that had been 
identified through their work with Research for Better Schools and which their review of 
many practices identified as promising trends in teacher evaluation:
1. linking evaluation systems to research on effective teacher practices,
2. providing improved training for evaluators,
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3. holding administrators more accountable for conducting evaluations,
4. using evaluation-identified teacher deficiencies to focus staff 
development, and
5. making teachers active partners in the evaluation process.
Other authorities have noted the trend to drawing on effectiveness research in the 
design of teacher evaluation systems, including McGreal (Brandt, 1987) and Joyce, 
Showers, & Rolheiser-Bennett (1987), and Cross (1993). Controversy has surrounded 
this trend, and, as pointed out by Stronge (1997b), care should be taken in emphasizing 
one factor over another in designing systems.
Notable for not being present in most early evaluation systems is the 
recognition that evaluators and, occurring even more rarely, evaluatees require 
training. Training or orientation of everyone considered a stakeholder in evaluation 
systems has begun to gain attention. Although recognized as desirable many years ago 
(Brighton & Rose, 1974), the issue has been specifically addressed in more recent 
years by researchers such as Buttram & Wilson (1987), Conley (1987), Glatthom &
Holler (1987), and Sweeney (1992), and by organizations, including the Joint 
Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation (1988), The National Association 
of Elementary School Principals [NAESP] (2000, On-line), and The National Board 
for Professional Teaching Standards [NBPTS] (n.d., On-line).
As previously pointed noted, earlier evaluation practices often paid only lip 
service to a pro forma system, while today administrators at all levels are becoming 
aware o f the need to be accountable for personnel evaluation. While often the results of 
evaluation received little or no attention, the recent trend toward integrating evaluation
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results and professional development has gained increasing recognition as an important 
feature (Annunziata, 1997; Barth, 1990; Schlechty, 1990). Interviewed by Brandt (1987), 
McGreal pointed out the connection between teachers being involved in setting their own 
goals and their commitment to improvement, including their receptiveness to using a 
common language regarding instructional management, learning styles, thinking skills, 
and other complexities of teaching and learning.
Closely related to integral professional development and evaluation, the growing 
trend toward achieving results through collegial educational practice and problem-solving 
has shown continued advancement (Cawelti, 1999; DuFour & Eaker, 1998; Omstein & 
Lasley, II, 2000; Schmoker, 1996; Sergiovanni, 1996). In his interview with Brandt 
(1987), McGreal drew an interesting distinction between improvement and enhancement 
of the quality of instruction, noting that enhancement connoted the continuing growth of 
individuals already competent at their work, while improvement connoted remedial 
attention. Practices that support and sustain effectiveness, integral professional 
development, and collegial practices, including peer coaching and mentoring, have 
gained in practice for both growth and remediation purposes, as described below.
Contemporary practices. The 1988 Educational Research Service national survey 
of teacher evaluation practices and procedures revealed interesting information about 
some of our contemporary evaluation practices:
• Responses indicated that 99.6% of responding school districts formally 
evaluated probationary teachers and nearly 99% evaluated tenured or 
continuing contract teachers.
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• Nearly half used instruments mandated by the school district while nearly 
half used instruments mandated by the state.
• The instruments used in 76.4% of the districts had been designed at the 
school district level.
• Almost 85% claimed to provide evaluator training, with 92% or more of 
the districts of 10,000 or more students making this assertion.
Personnel evaluation practices in education can be described as evolving. George 
(1987) described traditional teacher evaluation practice as “walking past and peering in” 
(p. 32) followed by an annual meeting for performance appraisal. Researchers have 
confirmed that this mode of classroom observation, sometimes including an annual 
meeting and sometimes not, has been the norm in public education for many years 
(Castetter, 1992; ERS, 1988; George, 1987; Sergiovanni & Starratt, 1993). Different 
models have appeared in evaluation practice as educators search for ways to improve 
personnel performance and the results of instruction.
For example, research has reinforced the value of using student achievement data 
in evaluation systems, with systems in Texas, Tennessee, Oregon, and Colorado 
incorporating such data in multiple-data collection strategies (Stronge & Tucker, 2000; 
Webster & Mendro, 1995; Wright, Horn, & Sanders, 1997). The Wright, Horn, and 
Sanders work reported on a continuing longitudinal study of student achievement data.
Another technique, peer review, has expanded in concept to incorporate 
interactions among fellow teachers or fellow administrators as coaches, consultants, 
mentors, reviewers, or formal evaluators, who review practices and materials and reflect 
together upon their professional behaviors (Danielson & McGreal, 2000; Glickman,
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Gordon, & Ross-Gordon, 1998; Joyce & Showers, 1987; Peterson, 2000; Scriven, 
Wheeler, & Haertel, 1993; Stronge & Ostrander, 1997). Mann (1999) reported on a 
variation referred to as collaborative peer review, wherein peer teams collaboratively 
design observation, conduct pre- and post-conferences, and engage in self-analysis and 
reflection, all under the oversight o f an administrator who ensures free time for the 
process and monitors the process for compliance with the system.
Borrowing techniques from corporate and government models, Performance 
Management (PM), described by George (1987), has sought to improve employee 
performance and develop staff through a multi-step process that would include building 
and maintaining rapport; focusing on performance in areas of key results for which both 
personal and institutional growth objectives have been collaboratively identified; 
assessment of performance levels through a standard district or school method that would 
incorporate data gathering from multiple sources, with frequent formal and informal 
feedback. Such quality management systems have been applied similarly in corporate 
and business human resources (see Dessler, 1997), although not in tune with the quality 
management philosophy and processes o f Deming (1986), who called evaluation of 
performance, merit rating, and annual review “deadly diseases” (pp. 97-98).
Also borrowed from the corporate world, some educational evaluation systems 
have incorporated 360-degree evaluation or reviews, described by Hoffman and Withers 
(1995) as “evaluations of each associate by peers, leaders, clients, and those who report 
to them” (p. 469). This form of evaluation, usually emphasizing professional growth, has 
included the development of individual growth plans for enhancement or improvement 
(Dessler, 1997; Dyer, 2001; Hoffman & Withers, 1995).
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Finally, a highly prescriptive model very different from the previous ones has also 
been used in evaluation. Diagnostic evaluation, a method o f quantitative congruence 
analysis of multiple data sources has attempted to describe teaching behaviors in detail, 
analyze descriptive data using predetermined criteria for desirable behaviors, objectively 
identify teacher strengths and weaknesses, and offer action alternatives as feedback 
(Harris, 1987). Castetter (1992) also discussed a type of diagnostic evaluation; however, 
his version recommended its use with pre-service educators, in pre-employment decision­
making, or other types o f growth situations.
From paying lip service to a pro forma system to considering multiple sources of 
data in widely different systems for evaluating teacher effectiveness, the science and 
practice of teacher performance evaluation has matured as it has evolved. More 
educators are being evaluated more often, using more and varying criteria to meet the 
diverse needs of diverse faculties and staff who address the educational needs of diverse 
student bodies that reflect the pluralistic communities which education serves. The 
practices mentioned above represent important innovations in evaluation, but those 
presented do not constitute the entire body of evaluation methodology, nor would it be 
possible to do so, since theory and practice continue to inspire entirely new designs and 
variations on existing designs, adapted to meet the needs of their constituencies as they 
are implemented.
Rationale for Personnel Evaluation in the Improvement of Educational Outcomes
The word improvement, as defined in a dictionary (Ehrlich, Flexner, Carruth, & 
Hawkins, 1980) incorporated the concept of change to make something better. Those 
involved in leadership and Human Resources activities have recognized that change
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exists as an inevitable factor in the organizations in which they ply their craft and 
establish strategies for continuous change (Center for Human Resources Management, 
1999; Cuban, 1991; Fullan, 1993, 1999; Owens, 1995; Patterson, 1997; Pierce, 2000; 
Schlechty, 1990; Sergiovanni, 1996).
Change, according to Horsley & Kaser (1999), frequently strikes fear into and 
affects the behavior of those faced with it. Tendencies to remain in reactive mode, 
entrenched in reluctance, and to resist while paying lip service to change challenge 
educators who strive to create learning organizations in which students can achieve 
(Castle & Estes, 1995). This same phenomenon has been shown to occur in education 
wherever and whenever change occurs, with the added element of skepticism, based 
on the revolving-door tendencies of administrators who bring innovation with them 
and whose innovations tend to evaporate once the innovator has moved on (Horsley & 
Kaser, 1999).
Effecting improvement in educational outcomes requires not just change but 
significant change. Personnel evaluation exists as a vehicle to support improvement of 
educational outcomes, affected by and subject to the characteristics of change (Conley, 
1987). Horsley and Kaser (1999) pointed out that change is not the automatic result of 
legislative mandate, administrative decision, or curriculum revision but that it takes time, 
progresses in stages much like human and organizational development, and must be 
nurtured with attention to the risk factors inherent in implementing change. “Pay 
attention to the change process, through deep understanding of it and ability to convey 
that understanding throughout the organization as a ‘life-source for the learning 
organization’” (Conzemius, 1999, p. 33).
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Professional organizations have recognized both the fact o f change impacting the 
practice o f their members and the need to adjust their professional development to help 
their members accommodate change (Sparks & Hirsh, 1997). For instance, as recently as 
fall 1999, The Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development (ASCD) 
gathered together a cadre of authorities on change and the professional learning 
community to address these issues with the membership at their annual conference 
(ASCD, 1999). Among the authorities referenced was Michael Fullan, who asserted that 
schools with collaborative work cultures manage change best and that they achieve both 
through the process o f becoming professional learning communities.
Education and Accountability
Why endure the change? As shown earlier, teachers make a very great difference in 
the achievement of their students, and they are being held accountable for that achievement 
in different ways than ever before (Stronge & Tucker, 2000). Accountability involves, 
according to Wheeler and Haertel (1993), multiple responsibilities for setting appropriate 
goals, implementing policies, procedures, processes, and programs, monitoring and 
evaluating, producing the desired outcomes or results, presenting and interpreting the 
outcomes and results, and justifying the decisions made.
“With the educational reform and accountability movement has come increased 
attention to teacher performance, and evaluation is undergoing some important 
changes” (Buttram & Wilson, 1987, p. 5). These words represent the pressure that 
intensifying public scrutiny of education has brought to the quality o f both the 
educators and schools to which that public entrusts the preparation o f each succeeding 
generation. For that public, results speak success, and the Buttram-Wilson words have
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been echoed in the writings o f more recent authorities, including Castle and Estes 
(1995), McGrath (1997), and Schmoker (1996).
Professional organizations often adopt standards or state positions on 
accountability. A selection o f examples follows:
■ The Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development (1999) adopted 
two official positions in 1999: the first, holding educators responsible for 
quality education for all students and for continuous improvement of the 
profession and of the schools; the second, holding public policymakers, 
families, schools, and communities responsible for ensuring the success of all 
learners and charging school systems with the responsibility for ensuring that 
all students meet standards.
■ The American Association o f School Administrators’ (AASA’s) eight 
standards for superintendents incorporated language such as “demonstrate” 
and “exhibit” to suggest ways in which they should prove achievement of the 
indicators provided. Under Standard 4, Organizational Management, one 
indicator stated, “Acquire, allocate, and manage human, material, and 
financial resources to effectively and accountably ensure successful student 
learning” (AASA, 1993).
■ The National Board for Professional Teaching Standards posited five 
propositions for accomplished teaching, for demonstrated proof o f which 
they endow their Board certification (NBPTS, 2000).
Over time, accountability has assumed a much broader audience and greater 
public visibility. In practice, principals have generally held the responsibility for
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verifying the accountability o f teachers through classroom observation (ASCD, 1999; 
ERS, 1988). Beyond practices on teacher monitoring, in theory and policy, positions 
have differed greatly on exactly who should be held accountable for what among 
students, teachers, policymakers, administration, and the community. The multiplicity 
of approaches has been represented in the diversity of views on the quality o f education 
and educators and the determination of accountability as represented in McLaughlin and 
Shepard’s (1995) presentation of concerns and recommendations, the school 
improvement approach as presented by Cohen and Ball (1999), the Fall 2000 issue of 
the Journal o f Staff Development’s (Richardson, 2000, Fall) examination of quality 
teaching, and the February 2001 issue of Educational Leadership ’ s (Scherer, 2001) 
presentation on teacher evaluation.
In this debate over accountability, Frymier (1998), advocated specific delineation, 
stating unequivocally that teachers cannot be held accountable for other people’s 
behaviors, in this case for the behavior changes in students that indicate learning. Rather, 
Frymier said, the teachers “must be held accountable for what they do as teachers but not 
for what their students do as learners” (p. 234). The consequence, he forecast, for 
teachers being held responsible for student learning would be that students would have to 
be required to do as they are told and not be either encouraged or allowed to think for 
themselves. Also delineating, McNeil’s (2000) research decried what she described as 
the discriminatory effects that the standardization movement has fostered for teachers and 
students, especially for poor students and those o f color.
Representative of other views, a strict interpretation of bottom-line results of 
student achievement has impelled some state and school systems to insist on an
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accountability-oriented goal-setting approach only, without incorporating instructional 
improvement features (McGreal in Brandt, 1987). Moving toward the educator- 
responsibility end of the accountability spectrum, educational theorists, researchers, and 
practitioners have insisted just as definitively that educators can and must bear full 
responsibility for receiving each student at that student’s level of receptiveness for 
learning and maximizing potential, that the teacher is the important variable in the 
equation, and that moving that student forward on the learning continuum despite 
psychological, sociological, or economic impediments is what educators must be held 
accountable for achieving. This position has been supported in the work of such 
authorities as Iwanicki (2001), Sanders (2000), and Wright, Hom, and Sanders (1997).
Accountability, approached from differing perspectives and complex in theory 
and practice, as shown above, remains a critical issue in American education. The 
practice o f personnel evaluation in what has been conceived as professional learning 
communities offers an opportunity to enhance instructional effectiveness.
Personnel Evaluation in the Professional Learning Community
Education professionals and organizations have discovered renewed professional 
drive and fulfillment in the concept o f a professional learning community (ASCD, 2000, 
On-line; DuFour & Eaker, 1998; The Holmes Group, 1990; and Joyce & Calhoun, 1996. 
DuFour (1999a, Fall) defined a learning community as “a group of people working 
together toward a shared vision” (p. 63) and listed four leadership responsibilities 
essential for principals to promote shared decision-making and collaborative culture 
while demonstrating strong instructional leadership:
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1. Lead through shared vision and collective commitments rather than rules 
and authority.
2. Create collaborative structures that focus on teaching and learning.
3. Pose the questions that help schools focus on issues of teaching and 
learning.
4. Provide staff with the training, information, and parameters they need to 
make good decisions.
Through collegial arrangements of various kinds, principals, teacher leaders, and 
other educational leaders seek to combat the isolation o f their leadership environments and 
improve the practice of their craft. As they improve their craft in the professional learning 
community, they also improve the more collegial, collaborative, interactive, and 
professional behaviors on which they are being evaluated. Annunziata (1997) called 
professional development “the linchpin between performance and growth” (p. 298) for 
both the administrator and the teacher, and it is in the professional learning community 
that professional development can optimize its potential. Synthesizing across works 
(Castle & Estes, 1995; Cotton, 1995; DuFour & Eaker, 1998; Francis, Hirsh, & Rowland, 
1994; Joyce & Showers, 1996; Murphy, 1992; NBPTS, 2000; Showers, Joyce, & Bennett, 
1987) revealed additional benefits that included increased knowledge base, improved 
professional dialogue, increased trust, school improvement, the ability to harness conflict 
to effect desired change, increased receptivity to classroom innovation, improvement in 
staff morale, heightened professionalism, and development o f shared vision.
In tune with DuFour’s concepts, these leaders have found themselves able to 
promote teaching and learning through such structures as: ongoing formal and informal
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staff development and group support (Holmes Group, 1990; Johnson & Johnson, 1987), 
peer coaching (Gibble & Lawrence, 1987; Joyce & Showers, 1987; Showers, Joyce, & 
Bennett, 1987), peer teams (Kline, 1987), teacher-university researcher teams (Clark, et 
al., 1996), state-sponsored teacher networks (Firestone & Pennell, 1997) and study 
groups (Francis, Hirsh, & Rowland, 1994; Joyce & Showers, 1996; Mohr, 1998;
Murphy, 1992).
Additionally, in considering adult learning characteristics, authorities have found 
that adults value the opportunity to interact with their peers in a collegial, collaborative 
manner (DuFour & Eaker, 1998; Joyce, Weil, & Showers, 1992; Lieberman, 1995; 
Lieberman & Miller, 1991). McGreal, speaking with Brandt (1996), summed up the 
problem scenario succinctly with “the key factor, it seems, is getting beyond the 
individualism and isolation from other adults that has characterized teaching for 
generations” (p. 33). The practice of isolation would appear to be counter to Joyce, Weil, 
and Showers’ definition of teaching as “the process o f building communities o f learners 
who use their skills to educate themselves” (1992, p. v). Overly and his committee, as 
early as 1979, remarked on the effectiveness of peer interaction, particularly on an 
individual-to-individual basis, while Johnson and Johnson’s (1987) meta-analysis of the 
effectiveness o f cooperative versus competitive versus individualistic efforts supported a 
higher effect size for achievement and greater benefits in promoting more positive 
interpersonal relationships, greater social support, and higher self-esteem.
One of the key points emphasized by The Holmes Group (1990) required 
stakeholders to reconceptualize systems of evaluation and reward within professional 
learning communities o f teachers, teacher educators, and administrators. These
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stakeholders, the evaluatees and evaluators, through the structures of the professional 
learning community, together can address the development o f goals and systems for 
effective and professional personnel evaluation.
The Goals o f Personnel Evaluation
What are the goals of personnel evaluation? Goldratt and Cox in The Goal: A 
Process of Ongoing Improvement (1992) drove home the point that you cannot 
effectively marshal resources in support of work until you know what it is that you are 
really trying to accomplish; in other words, identify the goal. Specific to the purposes of 
evaluation systems, Sergiovanni and Starratt (1993) stated that “the purpose for which 
evaluation is undertaken will shape the form and process of evaluation” (p. 167). If 
accountability for student results drives the reform of education today and collaborative 
enterprise serves to deliver those results, then nurturing the personnel who work to 
produce those results focuses on Schmoker’s assertion: “Goals give teamwork meaning” 
(1996, p. 17).
The Personnel Evaluation Standards (Joint Committee, 1988) incorporated several 
standards relative to identifying and incorporating the goals o f personnel evaluation into 
an evaluation system:
• Propriety Standard PI, Service Orientation, stated: Evaluations of 
educators should promote sound education principles, fulfillment o f 
institutional missions, and effective performance of job responsibilities, 
so that the educational needs of students, community, and society are 
met (p. 21).
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• Utility Standard U l, Constructive Orientation, stated: Evaluations 
should be constructive, so that they help institutions to develop human 
resources and encourage and assist those evaluated to provide 
excellent service (p. 45).
• Utility Standard U2, Defined Uses, stated: The users and the intended 
uses of a personnel evaluation should be identified, so that the evaluation 
can address appropriate questions (p. 45).
Evaluation systems have incorporated the principles supported by the 
professional literature into differing and varying goals for their evaluation process.
Some have aimed both to rate teachers and to assist teacher performance improvement 
(Glatthom & Holler, 1987; Lofton, Hill, & Claudet, 1997). Others have considered 
instructional improvement the primary goal and a collegial relationship between 
supervisor and teacher a secondary one (Skoglund, 1999; Thorson, et al., 1987). For 
performance management systems, an ongoing approach to improving employee 
performance and helping personnel develop has served as the organizing emphasis 
(George, 1987). Castetter (1992) pointed out that performance appraisal has 
increasingly served as a means of personnel development, something done for rather 
than to personnel. Another developing trend has extended personnel evaluation 
practices to all personnel within an organization in order to integrate the interests and 
goals of the individual and those o f the entity (Castetter, 1992; Dessler, 1997).
Often, evaluation systems battle windmills by emphasizing the competing nature of 
purposes: formative versus diagnostic versus summative evaluation, improvement models 
versus teacher, administrator, and school accountability (See Castetter, 1992; Shinkfield &
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Stufflebeam, 1995; Wheeler & Scriven, 1997). Through formative evaluation, educators 
leam from the feedback they receive and work to improve their professional performance 
(Millman, 1981; Stronge & Helm, 1991). Through summative evaluation, administrators 
and other decision makers reach conclusions regarding such organizational issues as 
retention, promotion, tenure, assignments, and salary (Millman, 1981; Stronge & Helm, 
1991). In his 1967 work, Scriven pointed out that the fact that they can be equally 
defensible indicated their merit, suggesting that creating intermediate goals could address 
and mediate potential conflict. The potential conflict of seemingly competing purposes 
could benefit from the approach used by The Center for Research on Educational 
Accountability and Teacher Evaluation (CREATE) in its work on a unified model of 
educational evaluation: search for the common ground (McConney, 1994). CREATE 
conducted a Cross-Cutting Theory Project, which brought together the research and 
practice of authorities working in diverse areas of evaluation to reveal the commonalities in 
their approaches to evaluation within their areas of specialization. In this volume, analysis 
of the salient features provided by Scriven (differentiating between merit and worth), 
Stronge (reconciling individual and institutional demands), Stufflebeam (applying system 
needs at the superintendent level), and Webster (using student data to integrate school 
program and personnel evaluation) revealed a series o f commonalities, including the need 
for evaluation systems to serve both formative and summative purposes in order to 
integrate the goals o f educators, students, and parents.
Conzemius (1999) characterized successful principals as
• those who build leadership capacity within a haven of trust and respect 
that nurtures learning and improvement,
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•  listen profoundly to enable deep understanding o f the human elements 
within the culture;
• communicate the importance of goals and standards through actions that 
build staff capacity in an ongoing nurturing o f teaching and learning;
• inspire action on shared vision from staff and collegial interaction to 
maximize the change process; and
• create a stable working environment that frees teachers to develop their 
capacities and function fully and effectively as trusted, respected 
professionals in pursuit of school improvement.
She has, thus, described an environment within the professional learning 
community: an environment where the goals of personnel evaluation and the goals of 
school and community can thrive and generate achievement in consort.
The Conduct of Personnel Evaluation
Educators participate in personnel evaluation within evaluation systems that can 
be described in terms of their features and characteristics. Administrators and teachers 
may experience the conduct o f personnel evaluation activities as both evaluatees and 
evaluators. The following discussion explains how evaluation systems function.
What Is an Evaluation System?
Scriven, Wheeler, and Haertel (1993, p. 25) defined an evaluation system as “a 
complete approach” which would include “its purpose, the rules and regulations that 
apply, the target group to be evaluated, the domains to be covered, the procedures and 
methods to be employed, the instruments to be used, the persons to be involved, and the 
types o f reports and feedback to be provided.” More recently, Stronge (1997a)
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summarized the research advice of more than a dozen personnel evaluation experts 
practicing in the field to provide extensive elaboration o f alternative purposes, legal 
considerations, multiple sources of data from which to select, methods to use in 
collecting, analyzing, and reporting that data, and the key element of connecting 
evaluation and improved performance through professional development. All o f these 
considerations constitute issues to be addressed as components of an evaluation system.
In 1988 the Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation defined an 
evaluation system as “a regularized structure and set o f procedures by which an 
institution initiates, designs, implements, and uses evaluations of its personnel or 
programs” (p 184). It would follow, then, that a teacher evaluation or administrator 
evaluation system would have a regularized structure and a set of procedures, the design 
of which affords a means of evaluating teaching staff. The Joint Committee definition 
included the verb uses, with the implication that a system that performed evaluation 
activities without using the results in some way would fail to meet full criteria and 
expectations to meet the requirements of a system. Brown (1990) included the term 
ongoing to describe the process. According to Stronge (1997b), “the basic needs of a 
quality teacher evaluation system are for a fair and effective evaluation based on 
performance and designed to encourage improvement in both the teacher being evaluated 
and the school” (p. 1).
The Personnel Evaluation Standards: Background and Development
The Joint Committee (1988) acknowledged that concepts and understandings 
about what constitutes good teaching, good administration, and good research leads to 
justifiable disagreements grounded in different philosophies of education, different state
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and institutional policies, differing local needs and orientations, and differing institutional 
goals (See p. 8). Accordingly, they developed the Standards to be responsive to 
designing and evaluating evaluation systems that could operate across such diversity.
The response to the issues and the diversity of positions on those issues became a 
working example of politics and policymaking at work in the present, creating policy 
structures for the future, in the sense described by Wirt and Kirst (1997), Spring (1998), 
and Cizek (1999).
The Joint Committee enlightened the field o f education with an invaluable 
contribution when it produced and published The Personnel Evaluation Standards in 
1988. This collaborative effort included researchers, foundations that provided funding 
support and administrative services, and practitioners in the field o f personnel evaluation 
and from across the spectrum of educational institutions in the United States. The 
information that follows on the history and process has been synthesized from both print 
and on-line publications o f the Joint Committee (n.d.; 1988; 1988-89; 1994) and from 
Shinkfield and Stufflebeam (1995).
In 1975 the Joint Committee, the entity which later would be tasked with the 
development o f the Standards, brought together 17 members from 12 professional 
organizations with deeply-held interests in the use, conduct, dissemination, effects, and 
operationalization of evaluations. After a few years o f initial work on evaluation of 
programs, projects, and materials, the group recognized an ongoing need for its research 
and expertise and reconceptualized itself as a standing committee, in continual service 
since that time.
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Member organizations and numbers of representatives have changed over the 
years, but at the time of the Standards process, membership included the following 14 
organizations (in alphabetical order), whose influence in policymaking nationally and 
through state affiliates had already proven itself in the public arena: the American 
Association of School Administrators, the American Association o f School Personnel 
Administrators, the American Educational Research Association, the American 
Evaluation Association, the American Federation of Teachers, the American 
Psychological Association, the Association for Measurement and Evaluation in 
Counseling and Development, the Association for Supervision and Curriculum 
Development, the Education Commission of the States, the National Association of 
Elementary School Principals, the National Association of Secondary School Principals, 
the National Council on Measurement in Education, the National Education Association, 
the National School Boards Association, plus Western Michigan University, which chairs 
and hosts the committee. The membership organizations and their representatives to the 
Committee offered both balance and diversity to the standards-building process: a 
diversity o f viewpoints; a diversity o f professional practice experience and interests; a 
balanced approach to evaluation and to evaluation specializations and a racial and gender 
balance, as well. They offered expertise in both personnel and program evaluation.
The Committee began its work in 1985. That work included participation by 
many different individuals, organized into committees and working groups, whose 
members were selected from nominations by the Sponsoring Organizations or through a 
collaborative process by the Joint Committee’s staff and the Sponsoring Organizations. 
The Joint Committee, assisted by staff members at the Evaluation Center and from the
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Department o f Educational Leadership at Western Michigan University, served as the 
decision- and policy-making body, responsible for final document approvals, funding, 
panel member selection, and oversight. Their work was informed by a Validation Panel, 
project officers representing the funding entities, a Panel of Writers, an International 
Review Panel, a National Review Panel, field test participants, and hearings panels.
More information on these groups can be found in Appendix F.
Commentators on the policy arena, such as Spring (1998) and Wirt and Kirst 
(1997), have emphasized the important role that non-governmental entities have assumed 
in education. The participants in the Joint Committee’s process represented a cross 
section of the greater policymaking arena.
The Standards. The Joint Committee developed standards in order to correct 
perceived deficiencies in personnel evaluation practices and to provide educators in the 
United States with criteria forjudging personnel evaluation plans, procedures, and 
reports. The design of the standards addressed the need to answer questions related to 
educators’ qualifications, performance, effectiveness, and relationships with other 
educators. The process described above resulted in The Personnel Evaluation Standards: 
How to Assess Systems for Evaluating Educators and earned The Joint Committee the 
approval of ANSI, The American National Standards Institute (Joint Committee, n.d.)
The Committee continues to solicit feedback and plans for future formal review and 
subsequent revision as might be indicated by the review (Joint Committee, 1988;
Sanders, 1997).
The 21 standards, divided into four general categories, encompass what the Joint 
Committee defined as four basic attributes or principles of sound evaluation:
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P: Propriety Standards “require that evaluations be conducted legally, ethically, 
and with due regard for the welfare of evaluatees and clients o f the evaluations” (p. 21). 
This category presents five Propriety Standards: PI Service Orientation, P2 Formal 
Evaluation Guidelines, P3 Conflict o f Interest, P4 Access to Personnel Evaluation 
Reports, P5 Interactions with Evaluatees.
U: Utility Standards “are intended to guide evaluations so that they will be 
informative, timely, and influential” (p. 45). There are five Utility Standards: U1 
Constructive Orientation, U2 Defined Uses, U3 Evaluator Credibility, U4 Functional 
Reporting, and U5 Follow-Up and Impact.
F: Feasibility Standards “call for evaluation systems that are as easy to 
implement as possible, efficient in their use of time and resources, adequately funded, 
and viable from a number of other standpoints” (p. 71). They offer three Feasibility 
Standards: FI Practical Procedures, F2 Political Viability, and F3 Fiscal Viability.
A: Accuracy Standards require that the obtained information be technically 
accurate and that conclusions be linked logically to the data” (p. 83). They provide eight 
Accuracy Standards: A1 Defined Role, A2 Work Environment, A3 Documentation of 
Procedures, A4 Valid Measurement, A5 Reliable Measurement, A6 Systematic Data 
Control, A7 Bias Control, and A8 Monitoring Evaluation Systems.
The Joint Committee further identified key education areas to which specific 
Standards applied and cross-referenced those Standards accordingly: Entry to training, 
certification/licensing, defining a role, selection, performance reviews, counseling for 
staff development, merit awards, tenure decisions, promotion decisions, and termination.
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These areas correspond with some of the issues identified above in the discussion of 
evaluation purposes and practices.
The Standards as authority. The Personnel Evaluation Standards have gained 
stature and usage over the years since their 1988 publication, and, again quoting Sanders 
(1997), “There is no better source to go to for use in reviewing current practices in 
schools” (p. 95). A few examples o f how the Standards have been incorporated or 
referenced in design, review, or evaluation of personnel evaluation systems follow:
■ The Center for Research on Educational Accountability and Teacher 
Evaluation (CREATE) at the Evaluation Center, Western Michigan 
University, prepared The School Professional’s Guide to Improving 
Teacher Evaluation Systems (McKenna, Nevo, Stufflebeam, & Thomas, 
1994) to serve as a companion to the Joint Committee’s book on personnel 
standards. The Guide targeted school professionals, school board 
members, consultants, parents, students, and other stakeholders involved 
in reviewing and improving evaluation systems for both novice and 
experienced teachers.
■ CREATE followed publication of the Guide with the Handbook for 
Developing a Teacher Performance Evaluation Manual: A Metamanual 
(Farland & Gullickson, 1996) to assist school systems inquiring about 
using the Standards to design or evaluate their own systems. The 
Metamanual provided step-by-step guidance to those developing a teacher 
evaluation manual, correlating the model with the personnel standards.
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■ Shinkfield and Stufflebeam (1995) reported that Texas adapted the 
Standards as state policy for teacher evaluations and that Michigan court 
decisions referenced the Standards in four landmark cases involving use of 
evaluation results.
■ The Evaluation Center at Western Michigan University provides, among 
other programs, services to schools and school districts to help design and 
evaluate personnel evaluation systems, using the Standards (Evaluation 
Center, on-line), such as its project with Dallas Independent School 
District (Shinkfield & Stufflebeam, 1995; Webster, 1994; Webster & 
Mendro, 1995).
The Personnel Evaluation Standards have been selected as the conceptual 
framework for the analysis of state education documents regarding personnel evaluation. 
These Standards emerged from the literature as suitable for this purpose precisely 
because o f the rigor, completeness, and global nature of their development.
What Do Effective Teacher Evaluation Systems Look Like?
A number o f different features o f effective evaluation systems have gained 
importance across years o f research and practice. Prominent among these are provision 
within the system for identification of stakeholders, sources of data, statement of 
purposes and goals, expectations for performance, and training of personnel, both 
evaluators and evaluatees.
Identification of the stakeholders. Determining who are the stakeholders has 
provided a foundation for operationalizing an evaluation system. An early reference by 
Wise and colleagues (1984) stipulated that a teacher evaluation system must involve the
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teachers and make them responsible for it. Webster (1994) weighed in adamantly both 
that all stakeholders in a school system should be subject to equivalent evaluation 
systems and that they should participate in the development of their systems.
In an article elaborating criteria for evaluating state-level education policies, 
Mitchell (1986) delineated -  as a minimum - eight categories o f legitimate stakeholders 
of education: 1) students, 2) families, 3) teachers, 4) school administrators, 5) local 
district citizens (voters), 6) state governments, 7) the national civic community, and 8) 
corporations, universities, and the military. Wirt and Kirst (1997) would add to these the 
categories of taxpayers, minorities, and governing authorities.
All o f these categories served to explain Mitchell’s first criterion, “Is the policy 
democratic (small ‘d’)? That is, does it reflect the goals and interests o f legitimate 
stakeholders, while still embodying the larger public interest?” (p. 14). Mitchell proposed 
that the criterion could be met procedurally (legitimate stakeholders had appropriately 
participated in the development and adoption o f the policy under scrutiny) or analytically 
(the effects o f the policy accommodate all legitimate interests, with the concomitant 
requirement that legitimate public and special group interests must be balanced). Brown 
(1990) provided a similar caveat by calling evaluation a partnership in a common 
endeavor that recognizes the goals of the organization and those o f the employees.
Bridges and Groves (1999) extended the concept o f stakeholders to describe the 
actors of personnel evaluation: architects (politicians and school board members), 
evaluators and evaluatees, referees (those serving in roles as advisors, mediators, or 
arbitrators), prime beneficiaries (students and parents), employee organizations, 
superintendents (in their roles as implementers o f state and local policy), and an
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assortment of other players that might include various stakeholders as listed by Mitchell, 
given above.
The Standards (1988) also provided for stakeholders in its first guiding 
assumption: . .the fundamental purpose of personnel evaluation or any other education
activity must be to provide effective services to students and society” (p. 8).
Sources of data. This has been one of the features o f evaluation systems that has 
varied over the years. In earlier years, classroom observation had been equated with 
teacher evaluation as the sole source of information for a teacher’s periodic performance 
review, as represented by Griffith’s comprehensive 1973 volume on observation. 
However, increasingly, thinking in the field has recommended that data from a variety of 
sources, often referred to as multiple data sources, would provide richer information and 
more equitable grounds for decision making in evaluation of all educators (Afrasian & 
Gullickson, 1997; Anderson & Lumsden, 1989; Brighton & Rose, 1974; Brown, 1990; 
Doyle, 1983; Fontana, 1994; Haefele, 1981; Harris, 1987; Millman, 1981; Peterson,
2000; Snyder & Ebmeier, 1993; Stronge, 1997b; Stronge & Helm, 1991; Stronge & 
Ostrander, 1997; Wolf, Lichtenstein, & Stevenson, 1997).
Even those, such as Danielson and McGreal (2000), who support classroom 
observation as the linchpin component of a teacher evaluation system, also have 
supported inclusion of multiple sources of additional evidence within the evaluation 
system. Conley (1987) encompassed this in a slightly different connotation when he 
outlined critical attributes o f effective evaluation systems, by stipulating that a number of 
different evaluation methods should be used.
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Synthesizing from the suggestions incorporated in the works cited, examples of 
evidence might include documentation from clinical observation, interviews, surveys of 
peers, students, parents, and other stakeholders, student achievement, self-evaluation, 
assessment center simulations, evidence of subject-matter knowledge (teachers), 
portfolios, artifact analysis, and indirect evidence such as an individual’s education- 
related activities outside daily teaching or administrative responsibilities, participation in 
professional organizations and conferences, and professional activities such as writing, 
participating on evaluation teams, and mentoring.
Whatever the source o f the data used in an evaluation, the data and its collection 
must meet legal and ethical standards. The techniques and tools must be fair, accurate, 
legal, efficient, ethical, credible, and humane (Joint Committee, 1988; Millman, 1981; 
Sanders, 1997; Scriven, 1997; Tucker & Kindred, 1997).
Statements of purposes and goals. These should be compatible with those o f the 
district (Wise, et al., 1984), should be a district priority and should have a clear, 
consistent rationale (Conley, 1987), and should recognize the goals o f the organization 
and of the employees (Brown, 1990). Wise and fellow authors (1984) stipulated that the 
district must begin with commitment to the major purposes and then match processes to 
purposes. Glatthom and Holler (1987) distinguished three related functions in a 
Maryland school district's evaluation system, which they described thus: rating (the 
teacher performance assessment process being used), giving feedback (ongoing 
performance information for evaluatees), facilitating professional development 
(professional growth assistance for teachers). The Joint Committee (1988) attended to 
goals and purposes in its very first standard, P-l, Service Orientation, which states that
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“Evaluations o f educators should promote sound education principles, fulfillment of 
institutional missions, and effective performance of job responsibilities, so that the 
educational needs o f students, community, and society are met” (p. 21).
Expectations for performance. With content that clearly specifies the 
expectations for performance and the levels of performance, statements of expectations 
for performance have been recommended by most authorities, including Brown (1990), 
Dessler (1997), Peterson (2000), Stronge and Helm (1991), Wheeler and Scriven (1997). 
Brown summed up the attitude expressed by most when he emphasized that the system 
should refuse to tolerate unacceptable performance. Conley’s 1987 meta-analysis 
revealed the wisdom of using different levels of evaluation, each with a different goal, 
and distinguishing between formative and summative dimensions. The Joint 
Committee’s work (1988) recommended defining carefully employees’ roles, 
responsibilities, performance objectives, and requisite qualifications.
Training of personnel. Providing training for both evaluators and evaluatees was 
addressed strongly by Conley’s study (1987), Brown (1990), and the Joint Committee 
(1988) and has been further informed by the seminal work of Kirkpatrick (1998b). This 
issue is discussed in greater detail below.
Authorities have recommended additional considerations as features o f evaluation 
systems, a sampling of which follow. Brown (1990) called for a format that is valid and 
reliable, adapted by position, with forms that are easy to use and a reward system which 
includes both material rewards, such as a merit pay system, and intrinsic rewards, such as 
letters o f recognition, employee o f the week/month/year programs, and attendance at 
conferences. In addition to the critical attributes mentioned above, Conley (1987) also
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specified that all participants accept the validity of the system and thoroughly understand 
its mechanics. Wise (et al., 1984) had also stated that the district must support its system 
with both commitment and resources. Writing later, Frase and Conley (1994) included 
features which they insisted are rarely seen in models of teacher evaluation systems:
“The belief that teachers have a right to take joy in their work and evaluation should 
assist them in attaining this goal” (p. 56), a sense of personal satisfaction through 
professional development, and development and continuous improvement of the “quality 
of education by promoting teachers and principals and improving systems within the 
school and school district” (p. 56). Although the Joint Committee (1988) had not referred 
specifically to “joy,” as did Frase and Conley, they did include standards which safeguard 
the interests o f employees (P-5, Interactions with Evaluatees), serve a practical value to 
the stakeholders (U-4, Functional Reporting), and consider the impact of evaluatee 
environmental influences and constraints (A-2, Work Environment).
The Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory (NWREL) included research 
related to performance monitoring systems and activities in its research synthesis update 
(Cotton, 1995). Under section 2.4.1, administrators found direction for the following:
• plan individual growth with each teacher,
• use written supervision and evaluation procedures,
• provide at least annual feedback on performance to teachers,
• conduct classroom observation according to prepared guidelines,
• provide prompt feedback after observations.
Evaluation systems have varied in development by target group. For some, a 
combination o f administrators, teachers, and special personnel (such as counselors,
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psychologists, social workers, and other licensed or certificated professionals who were 
not classroom teachers) had their evaluation systems developed in phases as part of the 
same coordinated process (Thorson, et al., 1987; Williamsburg-James City County Public 
Schools, 1996). Other evaluation systems targeted teachers only, at a time distinct from 
any other evaluation system development (Glatthom & Holler, 1987).
Similarly, in the University of Southern Maine’s Extended Teacher Education 
Program (Lyons, 1996), project faculty grappled with the issue of defining and practicing 
performance assessment as either assessment and professional development or as 
assessment versus professional development. Their experience with their Program and 
the evolution in their thinking about professional responsibility guided them to 
understand and practice performance assessments as interconnected elements and not as 
isolated ones.
Provision for monitoring and review of an evaluation model or system has varied. 
Harris and Pillsbury (1987) reported on an innovative Vermont school district, committed 
to a collaborative evaluation process that included shared governance of staff evaluation 
and whose staff evaluation system included a Review Committee. Few other 
accommodations for monitoring/review of systems or models merited comment. 
However, Shinkfield and Stufflebeam (1995) reviewed ten distinct models for teacher 
evaluation and applied the Joint Committee’s Standards against them. Accuracy 
Standard A8, Monitoring Evaluation Systems, stipulated that “a personnel evaluation 
system should be reviewed periodically and systematically” and revised according to the 
review (1988, p. 117). O f the ten models reviewed for monitoring/review, two, the 
Toledo Model and the NBPTS Model, qualified their monitoring/review processes as a
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“main strength” and two others, the McGreal Model and the Shinkfield Model, received 
criticisms placing their monitoring/review processes in the “main weakness” category.
Perhaps ASCD accurately summarized the immensity and complexity of 
evaluation systems with this general statement which appears in its current position 
paper: “School systems and other educational institutions should have performance 
review and appraisal policies. Teacher and administrator evaluation procedures 
should be broad in scope and reflect a wide range o f competencies” (2000, On-line).
From that general charge flow the many considerations for an effective teacher 
evaluation system expressed above.
The Evaluator
Who is the evaluator? In the context of this study, the question is three-fold:
• Who is the teacher evaluator?
• Who is the building administrator evaluator?
• Who is the superintendent evaluator?
As early as 1941, Jacobson, Reavis, and Logsdon (1941) identified “to evaluate 
teachers’ efficiency” and “to supervise instruction” (p. 14) as duties of the principal. 
Interestingly, however, these two duties occurred in a list of what the authors identified 
as “discretionary powers,” juxtaposed against other responsibilities considered 
mandatory. Indeed, research has shown over time that most often it is the principal 
who performs teacher evaluation (Brighton & Rose, 1974; ERS, 1988; Farland & 
Gullickson, 1996; Sweeney & Twedt, 1993). Other individuals holding leadership 
positions have also been shown to contribute data, usually through classroom 
observation, for the evaluation process, including the following:
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Castetter, 1992; Danielson 
& McGreal, 2000; ERS, 
1988; Peterson, 2000
Teacher leaders Coach, department chair, 
lead teacher, mentor, peer 
teacher
Danielson & McGreal, 
2000; ERS, 1988; Peterson, 
2000; Haertel, 1994a
Central Office staff Superintendent, 
assistant/associate 
superintendent, director of 
personnel, other 
supervisors
Danielson & McGreal, 
2000; ERS, 1988; Farland 
& Gullickson, 1996; 
Peterson, 2000
Clients Students, parents, 
teachers, community 
members
ERS, 1988; Peterson, 2000; 
Stronge & Ostrander, 1997
Self n/a Airasian & Gullickson, 
1997; ERS, 1988
External Evaluators Consultants, professional 
evaluators, assessment 
center appraisers
Castetter, 1992; ERS, 
1988; MacPhail-Wilcox & 
Forbes, 1990; Peterson, 
2000; Scriven, 1967
Other Trainers Haertel, 1994a
Selection of evaluator. The Joint Committee’s Guidelines for Standard U-3, 
Evaluator Credibility, listed administrators, board members, faculty, and evaluation 
specialists as potential evaluators (1988). Castetter (1992) stipulated that the choice of 
agent to make a performance appraisal should be determined by the purposes o f the 
appraisal, whether or not the appraisal were diagnostic, formative or summative. He also 
suggested judging appropriateness based on the position held by the appraisee.
MacPhail-Wilcox and Forbes (1990) did not include appraisee position in their 
suggestions for selecting evaluators, but they added to consideration o f the purpose three
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more considerations: the level of objectivity desired, the degree of legal defensibility 
desired, and evaluation skill and knowledge.
In 1990, MacPhail-Wilcox and Forbes proposed the possibility of special 
certification for personnel evaluators. While not common -  and perhaps not even 
practical for educators, for whom personnel evaluation is usually a responsibility among 
many diverse responsibilities inherent to the position held -  such certification for some 
kinds of personnel evaluation can be obtained through professional organizations (See 
the American Association of School Personnel Administrators [AASPA], the Exact 
Word, Inc., and the Society for Human Resource Management [SHRM], all on-line).
The number of evaluators may also be a consideration. MacPhail-Wilcox and 
Forbes (1990) noted that evaluators’ degree of responsibility could vary, from primary 
or sole responsibility for an evaluation, to shared responsibility with another or more 
than one evaluator, to providing supplemental information only. In its 1971 survey,
ERS (1972) found some school systems that reported evaluation as a joint 
responsibility, with two or more evaluators signing off on a final evaluation form. Nine 
o f 108 responding systems recorded that two or more individuals met their obligations 
by sending entirely separate evaluations on the same individual. Additionally, a small 
number o f systems reported that two administrators rated an individual and that the two 
scores were averaged to create the final evaluation report. (Note: The 1988 ERS 
survey did not report this information.)
Over time, recommendations for more than one evaluator became more frequent 
and more grounded in practice and research. Stow and Sweeney in 1981 noted that 
multiple evaluators might be appropriate for some situations. Under Standard U-3,
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Evaluator Credibility, the Joint Committee (1988) included the following Guideline: 
“When feasible, engage an evaluation team rather than a single administrator, to enhance 
credibility and validity” (p. 57). The National Education Association [NEA] (2001, On­
line), advocated for alternative evaluators “to ensure a fair and unbiased evaluation of 
the education employee” (On-line). Among others advocating multiple evaluators have 
been Danielson & McGreal (2000), Gil (1998), Haertel (1994a) and Peterson (2000). 
However, although not so in theory, multiple teacher evaluators seem to be the 
exception rather than the rule in practice.
Building administrator as evaluator. As the 1988 ERS study demonstrated, the 
building administrator, usually the principal, has traditionally carried and still carries 
most of the responsibility for evaluation of personnel at a school. Authorities on 
administration and supervision (Castetter, 1992; Glickman, Gordon, & Ross-Gordon, 
1998; Sergiovanni & Starratt, 1993) have observed that it is usually the supervisor who 
performs the evaluation and that, in the case of teachers the supervisor so tasked most 
often is a building administrator. In elementary, middle, and high schools, that role 
usually accrues to one of the principalship positions (NAESP, 2000; National Association 
o f Secondary School Principals Board of Directors, 2000b).
Teacher leader as evaluator. The 1988 ERS survey identified lead teachers, peer 
teachers, and department chairpersons as occasional evaluators, although all three 
categories constituted less than 15%. The AFT (On-line, 2000) actively supports peer 
review. Including categories of peers in the evaluation process could support the 
collegial professional learning community concept, as shown below. In a similar vein, 
Castetter (1992) and Scriven, Wheeler, and Haertel (1993) pointed out that peer
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evaluations tend to occur in formative evaluations. Shinkfield (1995) identified a peer 
evaluator as usually being a fellow classroom teacher, a head of subject department, or a 
grade-level supervisor. Danielson and McGreal (2000) reported on a process of peer 
consultation/ coaching, using teams of teachers to practice clinical supervision in a cycle 
o f observation, conferences, and documentation.
Interestingly, in the 1971 ERS survey (1972; see page 35), only one o f the 108 
systems that elaborated on the roles o f evaluators reported using teachers as evaluators.
All Colorado Springs, CO, probationary teachers were evaluated by a team, one of whom 
was a teacher-observer, a full member of the team, all o f whom signed off on the final 
evaluation form. Contrast that with the 1988 ERS survey, on which about 6% reported 
using peer teachers, 3% lead teachers, and almost 6% department chairs.
Central office staff member as evaluator. The ERS study showed that various 
central office staffers were involved in evaluation processes. These included the 
superintendent, assistant superintendent, director o f personnel, and other, unspecified, 
central office personnel. Superintendents, assistant superintendents, and associate 
superintendents or their designees generally have been responsible for evaluating building 
principals (Fletcher & Mclnemey, 1995). Additionally, Farland and Gullickson (1996) 
demonstrated that central office personnel fulfilled evaluation functions for teachers on an 
as-needed basis or for those holding special teaching assignments, such as teachers who 
serve multiple buildings and subject area specialists. Furthermore, any of a wide variety of 
supervisory positions can include responsibilities involving personnel evaluation (Castetter, 
1992; Glickman, Gordon, & Ross-Gordon, 1998; Sergiovanni & Starratt, 1993).
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Client as evaluator. A wide pool of clients, or stakeholders, was specified above. 
However, the ERS study (1988) identified only parents and students, both of whom 
contributed very small percentages in the responses. Stronge and Ostrander (1997) 
identified a much wider pool of clients, but they also included peers in their definition of 
clients. The categories are not inflexible.
For administrators, the trend toward inclusion of clients as evaluators has gained 
in frequency. Normally accountable to superintendents, building administrators may 
encounter participation o f teachers, office staff, parents, students, and various community 
stakeholders in their evaluation process (Mullins, Ferguson, & Johnson, 1988; Murphy & 
Pimental, 1996; Peterson, 2000).
Self as evaluator. The ERS study found teacher self-evaluation in over 20% of 
responses. Castetter (1992) pointed out that self-evaluation functions best in formative 
evaluation. Related to other approaches which encourage educators to assess their own 
practice, such as the reflective practitioner, educator connoisseurship and criticism, action 
research, self-understanding, educational action research, and analysis o f practice, self- 
evaluation, under the right combination of school and system climate and support, can 
encourage improvement in practice (Airasian & Gullickson, 1997; Scriven, Wheeler, & 
Haertel, 1993).
External resource as evaluator. Scriven (1967) called for external evaluators for 
all kinds o f evaluation in order to enhance the quality and credibility o f the evaluation 
process. Castetter (1992) reported research findings that the external evaluator would be 
a good choice in the evaluation o f educational executives. ERS referred to this category
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as “outside professionals,” and they garnered one of the lowest response rates on the 
1988 survey.
The use of assessment centers for both training and evaluation purposes, 
especially with administrators, continues to be controversial. Although not considered 
sufficiently valid and reliable for results to be used as sole sources of evaluation 
information, they have been suggested as one category of data in a multiple/variable 
system of data collection (Anderson & Lumsden, 1989; Peterson, 1991; Peterson, 2000). 
However, the National Association of Elementary School Principals, while supporting 
assessment centers as one of the criteria used in selecting elementary school principals, 
formally and specifically opposed their use for principal appraisal as a statement of 
official policy (NAESP, 2000, On-line).
Facilitators of Effective Evaluator Performance
As described above, a variety o f education stakeholders can serve as evaluators, 
although a preponderance of information available to us describes the evaluator role of 
principals. Whether principal or other evaluator, what factors assist evaluators in their 
evaluative tasks and which ones interfere?
A strong principal. Numerous studies have shown that a strong principal makes a 
difference in exercising all the responsibilities integral to improving instruction. For 
instance, Snyder and Ebmeier’s work (1993) delineated causal links between principal 
behaviors and school outcomes and enabled the authors to posit intermediary linkages as 
well. Killion (2000) found that all of the schools that had been designated as model 
professional development schools had strong principals. Similarly, Cawelti (1999), 
studying six benchmark schools, noted that each had a principal who was a strong
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educational leader. Conzemius (1999) explained that school principals manage change to 
harness the power o f teacher leadership in the process of effecting school improvement. 
The implication for attracting, developing, and retaining competent, effective principals 
thus holds strong import for administrator evaluation.
A climate for effective evaluation. Stronge (1997b) stated that “evaluation 
conducted in an environment that fosters mutual trust between the evaluator (representing 
the school) and the teacher holds the greatest potential to benefit both parties” (p. 9). 
Establishment of school climate conducive to success echoed throughout the work cited 
previously (Cawelti, 1999; Conzemius, 1999; Killion, 2000; Snyder & Ebmeier, 1993).
Positive attitude. Brown (1990) delineated the negative outcomes, given below, 
which when countered, turn attitude into a positive force for effective evaluation. The 
Joint Committee (1988) wrote Standard P5, Interactions with Evaluatees, which stated: 
“The evaluation should address evaluatees in a professional, considerate, and courteous 
manner so that their self-esteem, motivation, professional reputations, performance, and 
attitude toward personnel evaluation are enhanced or, at least, not needlessly damaged” 
(p. 40). This affirmation o f the importance o f a positive attitude toward evaluation as 
facilitative of the process has also been pointed out by Shinkfield (1995).
Attention to adult learning principles. When adults are given the opportunity to 
make a contribution to the design of the evaluation system, contribute to their own 
evaluation process, engage in collaborative evaluation activities, and otherwise use their 
skills, experience, and education to be an equal partner in the evaluation process, their 
role becomes a facilitative one (AASA, 1993, On-line; Collins, 1999; Joint Committee, 
1988; Peterson, 2000). Adults, just as do children, have different learning styles and
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modes o f learning, which require a repertoire of strategies, activities and approaches to 
address effectively (Caffarella, 1994; Cave, LaMaster, & White, 1998; Champion, 2001; 
Cotton, 1995; Stark & Lattuca, 1997). In addition, they bring to the learning process a 
vast array of experiences, expanding the diversity already extant by virtue of age, extent 
and quality of prior education, and various specializations (Caffarella, 1994; Cave, et al., 
1998; Stark & Lattuca, 1997). Furthermore, Knowles (1990) affirmed that adults bring to 
their learning an intrinsic need to know and a concomitant need to understand why they 
need to know and that, whatever activities they undertake, they must recognize relevance 
for themselves in order to realize any benefit (See also Caffarella, 1994; Cave, et al., 
1998; Cotton, 1995; Cross, 1981; Knowles, 1990; Stark & Lattuca, 1997) and satisfy a 
need to exercise self-direction (See also Cave, et al., 1998).
Provision for evaluator training. Sufficient training makes a difference in 
effectiveness and efficiency, self-confidence and credibility. As defined in Chapter 1, 
whether called pre-service education, in-service education, staff development, 
professional development, or human resource development, this term broadly refers to 
those learning opportunities provided to educators, aspiring or certificated, to encourage 
their growth as educators (Education Week Glossary, 1999, On-line; Sparks, 1997). This 
topic is considered in greater detail below.
Deterrents to Effective Evaluator Performance
Negative perceptions. Whether in the halls o f academe or those of corporate 
America, on the assembly lines o f industry, in the barred corridors of correctional 
facilities, or within the antiseptic walls o f medical facilities, supervisors and employees 
alike often face personnel evaluation with dread. Writers have used such words as
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uncomfortable, subjective, and counterproductive (Brown, 1990). Writing from the 
perspective o f a criminal justice agency director, Brown firmly stated that “no 
organizational activity is more dreaded by employees and supervisors than performance 
appraisals” (p. 66).
Brown further elaborated negative attitude factors. The attitude o f employees and 
supervisors can interfere with the development or implementation of a performance 
appraisal system. Employees may find little if any relevance in evaluation criteria when 
compared to their work. Administrator frustration may stem from a perception that the 
appraisal system fails to improve employee performance, provide a means of managing 
or discharging unsatisfactory employees, or of rewarding outstanding employees.
Lack o f longevity. This has proven to be a problem in some instances.
Reformers, whether superintendents, members of school boards, principals, community 
leaders, or consultants, have tended to come and go, with the consequence that changes 
instituted may tend to be seen as temporary and faddish (Horsley & Kaser, 1999).
Insufficiency of evaluator training. Just as training makes a positive difference in 
evaluator performance and satisfaction with the evaluation system, so have lack of 
training and poor training been shown to negatively impact evaluation. MacPhail-Wilcox 
and Forbes (1990) identified no training or inadequate training as primary reasons why 
personnel appraisal systems fail. Scriven, Wheeler, and Haertel (1991a; 1991b) 
published two memos that summarized the weaknesses, drawbacks, and faults o f a series 
of personnel evaluation models, many of which would require careful training to avoid 
engaging in undesirable behaviors, such as various types o f bias, low credibility with the 
practitioner, sensitivity to irrelevant influences or irrelevant criteria, and administratively
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difficult to conduct. Shinkfield and Stufflebeam (1995), in their analysis o f ten 
evaluation models and comparison against the Joint Committee’s Standards, classified as 
Main Weaknesses specific training components o f the Iwanicki Model, the Manatt 
Model, and the Toledo Model.
Subject matter weakness. Unfamiliarity with the subject matter in the 
classroom being observed may pose difficulties for some evaluators and the teachers in 
those classrooms (Danielson & McGreal, 2000; Joint Committee, 1988; Scriven, 1993). 
Mohr (1987), a teacher, expressed what might be a serious issue of credibility for many 
evaluatees when she took evaluators to task, admonishing, among other things, that 
they should be students of the discipline the evaluatee teaches and competent teachers 
in their own right.
In the same vein, a study by Sweeney and Twedt (1993) demonstrated that 
special education teachers received good evaluations but that those evaluations were 
not as useful as the evaluations of their regular education peers, nor were the special 
educators rated as highly as regular education teachers. They noted apparent 
differences in the special education teachers’ ratings on depth and specificity of 
feedback, amount o f feedback, and quality o f suggestions. The National Board for 
Professional Teaching Standards (2000; n.d., On-line) has developed an extensive 
content-relative process to ensure accuracy in this regard. Also considering the issue,
The Joint Committee’s Utility Standard U-3, Evaluator Credibility, refers to using as 
evaluators persons with “the necessary qualifications, skills, sensitivity, and authority,” 
but it does not, however, specifically address content qualifications (Joint Committee, 
p. 56).
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Time Constraints. Bolton (1980) pointed out that problems with time 
management could interfere with an evaluator’s use o f the system. He recommended 
training in setting priorities, in time study and analysis, and in time planning and control. 
As early as 1974, the Prentice-Hall Handbook (Brighton & Rose) specified that time 
must be provided for evaluators to engage in training and to fulfill the evaluation 
responsibilities competently; as recently as 2000, Peterson reminded readers that 
evaluators require time to train for and to execute evaluator responsibilities, a point 
reinforced for all kinds of training by Collins (1999).
The role of evaluator is a complex one. However, that growing complexity, with 
the options it affords evaluators and evaluatees alike, holds potential for maximizing 
personal and professional growth when it is incorporated in contemporary models of 
teacher evaluation.
Training for Personnel Evaluation 
We believe that the purpose o f  training design is to create the conditions 
under which sufficient levels o f  knowledge and skill are developed to 
sustain practice and to provide the conditions that support practice until 
executive control has been achieved and transfer has occurred. (Showers,
Joyce, & Bennett, 1987, p. 84)
While this literature review previously addressed the practice of training as it 
relates to the conduct of personnel evaluation, this section will elaborate principles of 
training specifically related to evaluators and evaluatees, such that they can master the 
use o f the evaluation system (executive control) and work within it independently 
(transfer has occurred). Writers have infrequently addressed evaluator training as the
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primary subject o f books, articles, and research studies. It has been necessary, therefore, 
to search for much of the information on evaluator training within the body o f literature 
pertaining to different types o f evaluation, training for other purposes, and professional 
development. Although examples have been found in literature from a variety of fields 
and professional pursuits, the greatest number o f references relative to this study have 
been found in the literature for education and the corporate sector.
Training for Evaluation
Drawing from Wheeler and Haertel (1993), training constitutes specific 
instruction and activities intended to promote learning of targeted knowledge, skills, 
abilities, attitudes, and behaviors. When specified as evaluator training, as defined in 
Chapter 1, training becomes “a means o f developing the evaluator’s competence in the 
key areas necessary for the evaluation of teachers which include conducting observations, 
analyzing performance data, providing feedback, documenting performance, and 
assisting in the improvement process” (Tucker, 1997, p. 17).
Some writers, like Bellanca (1995), have differentiated among professional 
development, in-service, staff development and training, while others, like Guskey (2000) 
and the National Staff Development Council (2001c, On-line) have blurred the 
distinctions among staff development, training, in-service, and professional development, 
considering them all under the umbrella of professional growth (See also Danielson & 
McGreal, 2000). As previously noted, professional development and training both 
pertain to the function o f educational personnel evaluation with respect to their functions 
in the professional growth component o f evaluation (McKenna, Nevo, Stufflebeam, &
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Thomas, 1994; Peterson, 2000) and the recommended training for evaluators (Conley, 
1987; Joint Committee, 1988).
Guskey (2000) defined the characteristics o f professional development as a 
process 1) intentional, 2) ongoing, and 3) systemic. The process is intentional if it 
operates on a foundation of clearly-stated, worthwhile, assessable goals and purposes.
The process is ongoing if its design provides for the professional necessity to experience 
continuous learning. It is systemic if its design addresses change over time across all 
organizational levels. These features can be found also in the evaluation writings of 
Danielson and McGreal (2000) and the Joint Committee (1988).
Despite options and practices such as those identified by SERVE and NREL and 
others, elaborated below, and the guidance of authorities such as Conley, Danielson, 
Guskey, and McGreal, educators nonetheless have often expressed skepticism of and 
aversion to staff development, reflecting on experiences that failed to meet their needs 
(Lieberman & McLaughlin, 1996; Wood & Thompson, 1980). Delineating a list of 
negative characteristics beleaguering evaluation, Stufflebeam and Shinkfield (1985) 
identified skepticism of evaluation and of evaluators as a problem. The Joint Committee 
on Standards for Educational Evaluation included in the Personnel Evaluation Standards 
the Utility Standard U3 (1988), as it did later in the Program Evaluation Standards with 
the Utility Standard U2 (1994), both referred to as “Evaluator Credibility,” which 
identified credibility as a critical concern and elaborated guidelines for establishing 
credibility, maintaining credibility, and avoiding damage to credibility. Given effective 
training in evaluator skills, the evaluator should be prepared to obviate teacher skepticism.
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Features of effective training. Review of multiple sources of training 
information yielded a panoply of features o f effective training of relevance to 
evaluation training purposes. SERVE, the SouthEastem Regional Vision for Education 
(Collins, 1999), synthesized across the work of researchers and organizations to 
identify models of professional development, recommendations for professional 
development activities, and strategies for skill development, much of which could be 
adapted to training for evaluation. Collins’ findings suggested the following menu 
from which to select features suitable for evaluation training:
■ the development/improvement process (such as school-university 
collaborations and educational cooperatives),
■ mentoring (proven especially effective with novice individuals, learning 
from their more experienced peers),
■ observation/assessment (both observing peers and being observed by peers 
or evaluators),
■ study groups (allowing for flexibility in membership, in selecting 
information to meet needs they have defined themselves, and in organization 
features), and
■ traditional conceptions o f training experiences (bounded by one or more 
sessions in a series, with limited options for individualization and choice).
The Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory’s (NREL) recommendations for 
professional development and training, included in its most recent research synthesis on 
effective schooling practices (Cotton, 1995), suggested a number of practices and 
strategies applicable to evaluator training as well as to training provided to staff for
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instructional effectiveness. Notable among these included ensuring relevance, offering 
skill-building activities over time for practice and mastery, including time for sharing 
concerns and ideas regarding initiatives, providing ongoing technical assistance for 
implementation, ensuring follow-up activities to enhance transfer, and enabling collegial 
learning through opportunities for peer feedback. (See also Showers, Joyce, & Bennett, 
1987). Other authorities (Buttram & Wilson, 1987; Champion, 2000; Conley, 1987; 
Fuijanic & Trotman, 2000; Horsley & Kaser, 1999; NSDC, n.d.; Performance 
Management, 2000; Showers, Joyce, & Bennett, 1987; Sweeney & Twedt, 1993) 
promoted similar recommendations for ensuring effective training.
Effective training, echoing Guskey’s assertion that professional development 
should be ongoing, should include structures to ensure that learning continues, carries 
over, and application takes place. However, Horsley and Kaser (1999), in a discussion of 
change, noted that normal training practices, as opposed to wisdom to the contrary, has 
involved initial training, followed by minimal semblance of support, then nothing more 
for practitioners. Such normal practice threatens the transfer of learning requisite to 
effective performance of skills conveyed through training.
Transfer o f Learning. Transfer, according to Harris and Hodges (1995) refers to 
the “carryover process” (p. 259) o f learning from one kind of learning or skill acquisition 
to another or additional kind of learning or skill development (see also Joyce & Weil, 
1996). Hodges and Harris identified transfer o f learning and transfer o f training as 
synonymous terms, while Kirkpatrick (1998b) applied the phrase transfer o f training to 
the changes o f behavior resulting from training experiences.
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Training, embedded in the framework of educator professional development, must 
encompass the concept of transfer of learning in order to be considered effective. In 
addition to the emphasis given transfer by Showers, Joyce, and Bennett (1987) in the 
quotation given above, others have also identified and reinforced its importance. As 
early as 1959, Kirkpatrick (1998b) encompassed transfer o f training into his four-level 
model o f training program evaluation as the essential third step. Bruner (1960/77) further 
elaborated the concept of transfer by insisting that structure in learning any subject 
provided the key to transfer o f that learning and to enabling lifelong learning. Showers, 
Joyce, and Bennett’s 1987 meta-analysis confirmed the importance of transfer of learning 
in staff development, while Joyce and Weil (1996) offered a specific strategy to ensure 
transfer of learning by recommending an educator self-help community that would 
provide coaching for ongoing reinforcement and extension. Compellingly, in a 1986 
article, Tyler identified the concept o f transfer of learning as one of the five most 
significant events to have influenced curriculum development in the Twentieth Century. 
The implication for training is to ensure that training becomes practice (Garavaglia, 1993; 
Kirkpatrick, 1998b; Murphy, 2000; NSDC, 2001). The implication for training for 
evaluation systems becomes a mandate to follow up, to ensure that preparation for 
performance evaluation becomes the practice of performance evaluation.
Training Evaluators and Evaluatees
Evaluators and evaluatees have different needs for training in evaluation and will 
transfer the learning from their training to serve different ends. For the evaluator, the 
transfer will be to employ the training in the practice o f personnel evaluation of staff; for 
the evaluee, the transfer will be to practice the skills learned in training (or orientation, as
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Danielson and McGreal termed it in their 2000 work) to demonstrate effectively their 
professional competence and maximize this opportunity for professional growth. It is 
important to train both evaluators and evaluatees in order to fulfill the purposes of an 
evaluation system.
The call to train. Researchers have pointed out that the movement to effect 
educational reform and increase accountability for student learning has focused 
attention on the roles and competencies o f teachers and administrators. This attention 
has had the concomitant effect of increasing pressures for teacher and administrator 
evaluation (Bridges & Groves, 1990: Buttram & Wilson, 1987; Castetter, 1992;
McGrath, 1997; NSDC, n.d.; Sergiovanni & Starratt, 1993; Schalock, 1998; Stronge & 
Helm, 1991). Addressing the accountability challenges, collateral to the emphasis on 
evaluation, training for evaluators and those who are evaluated has been strongly 
recommended (Dessler, 1997; Farland, et al., 1996; Joint Committee, 1988; McKenna, 
et al., 1994; Peterson, 1995; Shinkfield & Stufflebeam, 1995; Stronge & Helm, 1991; 
Tucker & Kindred, 1997).
Buttram and Wilson (1987) and Haefele (1981) pointed out that common practice 
assumed that administrators, by virtue o f their training for administration and their 
experience in schools, automatically possessed the skills requisite for effective evaluation. 
However, more and more evaluation researchers and practitioners have suggested that 
indeed evaluators across multiple fields and specialties require training specific to 
evaluation in order to effectively serve in their evaluator roles (Abbott, 1992; Berk & 
Rossi, 1990; Bridges & Groves, 1990; Brown, 1990; Buttram & Wilson, 1987; Conley, 
1987; Danielson & McGreal, 2000; Farland & Gullickson, 1996; Machell, 1995; Ory &
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Bunda, 1991; Peterson, 1995; Brighton & Rose, 1974; Scriven, 1993; Sweeney, 1992; 
Sweeney & Twedt, 1993; Tucker, 1997). Additionally, Herman (1973), referencing staff 
evaluations at all levels and across categories of evaluatees, repeatedly invoked the need 
both to train evaluators and to evaluate their training. In its 1988 survey report, ERS 
stressed the importance o f evaluator training “because the credibility and effectiveness of 
teacher evaluation depends upon the reliability and skill of those persons conducting the 
evaluations” (p. 26).
Training has become a very large segment of corporate enterprise, both as 
separate businesses and as activities within government, businesses and organizations. 
Whether viewed as an immediate process that teaches new or present employees the 
skills needed to perform their jobs or as a long-term process that targets employee, 
management, and executive development and performance evaluation, training has 
become fully established in industry and business for the results it conveys (Dessler,
1997; Fuijanic & Trotman, 2000; Kirkpatrick, 1998a, 1998b, 1998c; Phillips, 1997).
The federal government initiated its authority to evaluate federal personnel 
management with the passage of the Civil Service Act of 1883, which authorized the new 
Civil Service Commission to investigate and report on action under the Act. Acts such as 
the Veterans Preference Act o f 1944, the Classification Act of 1949, the Performance 
Rating Act o f 1950, and the Civil Service Reform Act o f 1978 continued to define, 
redefine, and expand oversight authority o f personnel matters. Complementing such 
Congressional actions, the executive branch has continued to empower personnel 
management functions, now entrusted to the U.S. Office of Personnel Management 
(OPM), across federal agencies, through presidential documents such as Executive Order
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9830 (1947) and the Presidential Memorandum of October 9,1969. Qualifications of 
evaluators and requirement for their training appeared in this latter document (United 
States Office of Personnel Management, 1997). Currently, the requirements for 
government agency performance appraisal programs, including qualifications and 
training o f evaluators, are compiled in the Code of Federal Regulations, under Title 5, 
Administrative Personnel, Section 430.101 to 430.310, with the specific requirement for 
providing “appropriate training and information to supervisors and senior executives” at 
Section 430.308 (Performance Management, 2000).
Among professional organizations serving K-12 educators, few seem to have 
directly addressed personnel evaluation issues. However, the National Education 
Association (NEA, 2000, On-line) in its Resolutions for 1999-2000, D-20 Education 
Employee Evaluation, included a statement about evaluator training: “ .. .proceedings 
must be implemented by administrators/evaluators who are properly trained and held 
accountable for appropriate and fair evaluation systems” (2000, On-line). The 
Resolution, updated and revised for 2000-2001 (NEA, 2001, On-line) also supported a 
range of evaluation features. The American Federation of Teachers [AFT] (2001, On­
line) has publications and guidelines regarding educator evaluation and has supported 
training programs for peer assistance and for peer reviewers and mentors, whose 
services may be part o f an evaluation system. Thus, over nearly 30 years, a slowly 
accumulating progression of research and practice in evaluation has reinforced the need 
to train evaluators. A brief chronology follows:
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Table 3. Chronology of Evaluator Training Movement.
Significant Dates Milestones
1967 Scriven, in a seminal chapter on evaluation methodology, 
argued for the use of professional evaluators in curriculum 
evaluation, with implications for process, program, and 
personnel evaluation as well.
1974 Brighton and Rose, in a very comprehensive school 
administrator handbook, called for training teacher evaluators, 
emphasizing the importance of their role.
1981 Stow and Sweeney included “the development of evaluators’ 
skills for assessing teachers” (p. 539) in the planning steps for 
a teacher performance evaluation system.
1987 Buttram and Wilson stated that “evaluation specificity and 
consistency improve significantly when high-level central 
office administrators begin reviewing them and using the 
results to make decisions” (p. 5), signaling an impact on the 
evaluators.
1987 Conley’s analysis of multiple studies yielded eight critical 
attributes for effective evaluation standards, including one 
directing the training of evaluators and two more with direct 
implications for evaluators.
1988 The Joint Committee on Standards for educational Evaluation, 
comprised of members from 14 professional education 
organizations. Dublished The Personnel Evaluation Standards, 
stating in prescriptively-useful detail standards of propriety, 
utility, feasibility, and accuracy, with both standards and 
guidelines for training and deploying evaluators.
1994 Roldan completed a study in which she confirmed a high 
relationship between the perceived importance of teacher 
evaluation standards and the perceived effectiveness of 
evaluator training.
2000 Professional organizations, including APT, CREATE, and NEA, 
promoted training evaluators.
Conlev on evaluator training. Those authorities who have advocated training for 
the use o f evaluation systems have not, for the most part, elaborated. Conley (1987), who 
provided perhaps the most elaborated information on evaluator training prior to the Joint
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Committee’s work, called for trained evaluators as one o f eight critical attributes for 
effective evaluation systems. He specified three features necessary for training programs 
for both evaluators and evaluatees:
1) an agreed-upon model of effective instruction,
2) a degree of common vocabulary, and
3) standards of measuring the elements of the system.
He further suggested two types of skills which evaluators must have and act 
upon consistently -  procedural and substantive -  and mentioned tasks involved with 
each. Conley’s delineation o f skill types, with their tasks, has been organized into the 
following table:
Table 4. Conlev: Evaluator Skills.










Those that implement the system
Purposes and goals of the system 
Timelines for completing required tasks 
Means for repeal or rebuttal 
Limitation on data sources 
Nature of growth and improvement plans 
Standards for performance judgment
Substantive Skills
Technical skills needed to perform 
effective evaluations 
Data collection 






The Joint Committee on evaluation training. By the time of publication of the 
Joint Committee’s work in 1988, accumulated research and experience in personnel 
evaluation had led to greater insights into the value of training for use of the systems. Of 
the 21 standards that constitute The Personnel Evaluation Standards. 17 relate to training 
evaluators and evaluatees or have implications for evaluator and evaluatee training to 
perform specific tasks.
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Outstanding with regard to training among the 17, however, has been Utility 
Standard U3 (Evaluator Credibility), the primary charge of the Joint Committee for 
evaluator training. U3 stated, “the evaluation system should be managed and executed 
by persons with the necessary qualifications, skills, sensitivity, and authority, and 
evaluators should conduct themselves professionally, so that evaluation reports are 
respected and used” (p. 56).
The Guidelines for U3 provided in the Standards manual directed training for 
evaluators in “principles o f sound personnel evaluation, performance appraisal 
techniques, methods for motivating faculties, conflict management, and the law as it 
applies to personnel evaluation” (p.57). This call to train evaluators was consistent with 
the key writings previously summarized in Table 3 noting those researchers and 
practitioners who have provided that direction across time, including Conley. 
Additionally, Conley asserted that school district personnel should have the same 
evaluation skills as the building level administrators who perform evaluator functions.
The Standards Guidelines suggested using an evaluation team rather than a sole 
evaluator, to further validity and reliability and to safeguard the interests of the evaluatee. 
The 1971 ERS survey had noted the infrequent incidence of multiple evaluators, while 
MacPhail-Wilcox and Forbes (1990), the National Education Association (2001, On­
line), and Stow and Sweeney (1981) have been among those who have also suggested the 
wisdom of using more than one evaluator under varying circumstances.
Preparation of evaluatees and other stakeholders in school systems, such as school 
board members, parents, and interested parties in the community at large, has been 
referenced throughout the Personnel Standards handbook in standards statements,
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explanations, rationale, guidelines for implementation, and identification o f common 
errors in practice. For instance, under Propriety Standard P2 (Formal Evaluation 
Guidelines), the elaboration o f recommendations for implementation included a charge to 
explain the plan to all employees at least annually and at any time that changes have 
occurred. For the same standard, one of the identified common errors targeted failure to 
ensure full knowledge and understanding of the evaluation system and the right and 
obligations of evaluators and evaluatees (See handbook pages 29 and 30). Evertson and 
Holley (1981) viewed repeated training as most important for ensuring that everyone had 
been trained. They also cautioned that the more complex an evaluation system, the more 
time and rigor should be devoted to training, even though that involved an investment of 
usually scarce time. Despite reservations about spending resources on training and 
follow-up, the experience expressed through the literature would suggest that success of 
the evaluation system might depend on just such resource commitment.
Summarizing evaluation training. Drawing on the research and experience of 
Conley, the Joint Committee, and the other advocates for training evaluators and 
evaluatees, mentioned above, additional features have been added to Table 4 to create 
Table 5.
(continued on next page)
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system focus, content, 
procedures
Familiarization with 
purposes and goals of 
the system
Data collection, 














A plan for evaluation 
training





A model of effective 
classroom instruction
Delimitations o f data 
sources
Report writing
Standards of measuring 







Continuing review and 
feedback
Safeguards for ensuring 
user rights and 
interests
Continuing review and 
feedback
Continuing review and 
feedback
These “Features of Evaluator Training Systems” in Table 5 have highlighted 
components considered critical to evaluator training: Key components desirable for 
effective evaluator/evaluatee training, key procedural skills that implement such 
training, and key substantive skills that provide the technical expertise needed to 
perform effective evaluations.
The discussion that follows relates these features to specific standards of The 
Personnel Evaluation Standards as well as the additional research base that has informed 
this study. The full statement of each standard can be found as Appendix K.
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Consideration o f the elements follows the three strands presented as Table 5: System 
Features, Procedural Skills, and Substantive Skills.
System features. O f the seven components listed under this category, the first, 
familiarization with system focus, content, and procedures, could be considered 
foundational for all stakeholders. It could provide the framework for designing a 
personnel evaluation training program or orientation tailored for any individual 
evaluation system.
Six Personnel Evaluation Standards addressed shared understandings, the 
common knowledge which everyone involved should command, ensuring that all 
stakeholders understand and accept the premises and procedures of the system and fully 
comprehend the standards to which they will be held as well as the consequences for 
failure to do so: Propriety Standard PI (Service Orientation), promoting educational 
principles of import to the school system; Propriety Standard P2 (Formal Evaluation 
Guidelines), mandating elaborated written evaluation systems; Utility Standard U1 
(Constructive Orientation), developing human resources and providing for excellence; 
Feasibility Standard FI (Practical Procedures), maximizing results while minimizing cost 
and disruption; Accuracy Standard A3 (Documentation Procedures), promoting 
procedures that differentiate between actual versus intended means; and Accuracy 
Standard A8 (Monitoring Evaluation Systems), guiding review and revision of the 
evaluation system.
This provision for shared understandings echoed the observations of Guskey 
(2000) and Fuijanic and Trotman (2000) that training, usually involving large groups of 
stakeholders, has the benefit o f ensuring dissemination of information equitably across
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the constituency, thus supporting and promoting the development and maintenance of 
shared understandings. Conley’s 1987 analysis of multiple studies considered shared 
understanding sufficiently important to include it as one of the eight critical attributes of 
an evaluation system.
Attending to reinforcement of shared understandings would conform with the 
previously discussed characteristics of adult and lifelong learning which support 
continuing and ongoing feedback, reinforcement, and repetition to encourage transfer of 
learning. Also, a Common Error noted Standard P2 was a failure to ensure that everyone 
involved understood the system and their own rights and obligations under the system.
Additional components desirable for inclusion in an effective training program
follow:
■ Written systems, such as handbooks or manuals, have served to encode and 
reinforce the shared understandings and to safeguard employee rights and 
interests. Propriety Standard P2 (Formal Evaluation Guidelines) suggested 
recording guidelines in statements of policy, negotiated agreements, and/or 
manuals “so that evaluations are consistent, equitable, and in accordance with 
pertinent laws and ethical codes” (p. 28) and making those documents 
unequivocally clear.
■ A plan for evaluator training would ensure a means of transmitting and 
institutionalizing the shared understandings. Williamsburg-James City 
County Schools (Geiger, 1995-97; WJCC Schools, 1996), for instance, 
prepared not only manuals for use by all employees in implementing the 
teacher and administrator evaluation system but also training manuals for
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preparing evaluators. Planning and evaluation must be considered in consort 
(Herman, 1973; Scribner, 2000; Thorson, et al., 1987), including that 
planning which evaluates the system training processes (Fuijanic & Trotman, 
2000; Herman, 1973; Joint Committee, 1994; Kirkpatrick, 1998a, 1998b, 
1998c; Phillips, 1997; Sparks, 2000; see also Center for the Future of 
Teaching and Learning, n.d., On-line). In fact, Herman stressed as strongly 
the need to evaluate the training of the evaluators as he stressed the need to 
train them.
■ Conley (1987) included a modei for effective instruction and provision for 
common vocabulary in training programs for both evaluators and 
evaluatees. Selecting and providing a model of effective instruction, 
incorporating common references, has been included as a critical step in 
many models of professional development and training, including those of 
the Tyler Rationale (See in Madaus & Stufflebeam, 1989), Guskey (2000), 
the criteria of The Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award Program 
(National Institute of Standards and Technology [NIST], 2000e),
Kirkpatrick (1998b), and Sparks (2000).
■ Standards of measuring the elements o f the system should be included in the 
content o f any training program (Conley, 1987). Again, the professional 
development and training models given above (Baldrige in NIST, 2000e; 
Guskey, 2000; Kirkpatrick, 1998b; Sparks, 2000; Tyler in Madaus & 
Stufflebeam, 1989) all incorporate this in their recommended plans.
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■ Continuing review and feedback have been highly recommended as follow-up 
activities for training (Evertson & Holley, 1981; Showers, Joyce, & Bennett, 
1987) and collateral to an ongoing process o f professional development 
(Guskey, 2000; Sparks & Hirsh, 1997). They have, however, frequently been 
omitted (Horsley & Kaser, 1999). Repeated admonitions throughout the 
Guidelines for the Standards have provided direction to mitigate against 
omitting review and feedback, both for training and for the system itself. 
Continuing review with feedback as one aspect of review and revision of the 
evaluation system itself is addressed below.
In order for all users of an evaluation system to function effectively and 
efficiently within that system, they require familiarity with the features of the system and 
with techniques for meeting the expectations of their roles within the system. Receiving 
orientation in the system features must be combined with training in the procedural and 
substantive skills of the evaluation system in order to provide full command to evaluators 
and evaluatees alike.
Procedural skills. The skills needed for evaluators to function and for evaluatees 
to present their competencies effectively and advocate for equitable evaluation have been 
summed up in this set of features that enable implementation of the evaluation system. 
They include the bases for the system, the purposes and goals and the standards against 
which evaluatees must be judged. Counterpoint to that are the safeguards that ensure that 
all users o f the system will have their rights and interests respected and protected, as 
presented below:
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Six of the Personnel Evaluation Standards addressed procedural features regarded 
as safeguards for system participants and for which the Joint Committee incorporated 
suggestions for training: Propriety Standard P3 (Conflict o f Interest), avoiding factors 
which would compromise the evaluation process and results; Propriety Standard P5 
(Interactions with Evaluatees), governing how evaluators treat evaluatees; Utility 
Standard U2 (Defined Uses), stipulating a framework of uses and users to bound the 
evaluation; Accuracy Standard A6 (Systematic Data Control), directing security and 
integrity of evaluation information; Accuracy Standard A7 (Bias Control), ensuring fair 
assessment; and Accuracy Standard A8 (Monitoring Evaluation Systems), guiding review 
and revision of the evaluation system.
Safeguards for which training should be conducted have included procedural 
means for appeal and/or rebuttal (due process), conflict of interest, avoiding bias, and 
access to personnel evaluation results and reports. Examples of how these areas of 
concern have been addressed follow:
■ A number of authorities and professional organizations have addressed the 
legal, ethical, and educational considerations of ensuring that all employees’ 
interests with regard to appeal and rebuttal will be safeguarded as a part of an 
evaluation system, including Danielson and McGreal (2000), Stronge and 
Helm (1991), and Tucker and Kindred (1997). The Standards provided for 
consideration of due process across a number o f individual standards by 
making recommendations with Guidelines, such as recommending that 
evaluators be trained in law that applies specifically to education personnel 
evaluation (Utility Standard U3, Evaluator Credibility) and accommodating
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factors in the workplace which might affect personnel performance 
(Accuracy Standard A2, Work Environment).
■ Conflict of interest in Propriety Standard P3 (Conflict o f Interest) presented 
Guidelines that included careful selection of evaluation personnel, including 
evaluators, providing for alternative evaluators in case of unresolved conflict 
o f interest, and ensuring procedures for appeal to address perceived 
incidences of conflict o f interest. Not preventing conflict of interest can 
endanger the integrity of the entire evaluation system, which can be obviated 
by attending to both the ethical and legal dimensions o f behavior that 
encompass conflict of interest, by designing preventive measures in the 
system and by ensuring both awareness and compliance of all participants 
through training (See Peterson, 2000; Ryan & Bohlin, 2000; Stufflebeam & 
Pullin, 1998).
■ The potential danger of bias has been forewarned by Dessler (1997) and 
Farland and Gullickson (1996), among others, and as the Standards manual 
pointed out, bias “can distort the information-gathering process and corrupt 
decisions, actions, and recommendations” (Accuracy Standard A7, Bias 
Control, p. 114), in addition to triggering possible legal action.
■ Access to personnel evaluation records should be specifically restricted to 
those with a need to know and policies/procedures regarding access should be 
specified in evaluation systems. Propriety Standard P4 (Access to Personnel 
Evaluation Reports) and Accuracy Standard A6 (Systematic Data Control) 
mandated secure control o f evaluation information, careful processing and
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maintenance of that information in whatever form it is to be stored, and 
training for all personnel, evaluators, evaluatees, those who process the 
evaluation data for recording and storage, and those who would access it for 
legitimate reasons (DeSander, 2000; Peterson, 2000; Sullivan & Zirkel,
1998).
Stufflebeam and Pullin (1998) presented a draft standard on legal viability for 
the review and reflection by readers o f The Journal o f Personnel Evaluation in 
Education. Extensive Guidelines covered a full range of legal issues and, in consort 
with the safeguarding standards already included in the Standards would further protect 
the rights and interests of all personnel to whom the evaluation system applies.
■ Purposes and goals of the system included in training signal to all stakeholders 
the importance of the evaluation system within the context of the 
organization. The Tyler Rationale (See in Madaus & Stufflebeam, 1989) and 
Guskey (2000) both began their models with “clarify the purpose.” Utility 
Standard U1 (Constructive Orientation) provided the strongest guidance in 
the Standards manual for clarifying and sharing this information.
■ Standards for performance judgment, what Patton referred to as success 
profiles (critical competencies for a particular job) can vary widely from one 
evaluation system to another. All of the Accuracy Standards in the Joint 
Committee’s work function together to enable creation of and accountability 
for performance judgment. As formal guides for designing evaluation 
systems, Stronge and Helm (1991) included setting such standards as a step 
in their model for Professional Support Personnel, while Danielson and
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McGreal (2000) also included determination of evaluative criteria in their 
model for teacher evaluation. It then becomes critical to communicate those 
standards clearly and precisely to all users of an evaluation system in order to 
ensure fair and equitable application (Annunziata, 1997; Danielson & 
McGreal, 2000; Peterson, 2000; Standard P2, Formal Evaluation Guidelines).
■ Time can become critical for users of an evaluation system. Conley (1987), 
Brighton and Rose (1974), and ERS (1988) noted that the school district 
commitment to the evaluation system should include provision of adequate 
time for the evaluator and evaluatee to perform their evaluation-related 
tasks, for appropriate training opportunities for all, and for feedback, 
remedial assistance, and growth opportunities. Danielson and McGreal 
(2000) noted the time demands required o f evaluators in order to perform 
thoughtful, fair, and equitable evaluations. The Personnel Evaluation 
Feasibility Standards (FI. Practical Procedures; F2 Political Viability, and 
F3 Fiscal Viability) provided guidance for avoiding complicated structures 
that make a system too time-consuming to implement as designed, for 
planning for the use o f time within the system, and for devoting time 
resources to training, feedback, review, and revision. Additionally, 
providing timelines and time management strategies in training would 
improve the opportunity for both evaluators and evaluatees to meet their 
requirements more effectively.
■ Limitation on data sources bounds what can and cannot be included in an 
evaluation. To this end, Propriety Standard P2 (Formal Evaluation
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Guidelines) and Accuracy Standard A-l (Defined Role) have provided for 
creating and communicating the boundaries, while the standards for validity 
(Accuracy Standard A4) and reliability (Accuracy Standard A5) have 
provided for the accuracy and consistency of the measurements used. Clear 
instruction on the use of measurements, nature of the data, its interpretation, 
and application to meeting the system’s standards must be incorporated in all 
training. Organizations such as the AFT (2001, On-line) and the NEA (2001, 
On-line) have taken an active interest in strict compliance with administration 
o f evaluation systems in this regard.
■ Training must include familiarization with the context and principles of 
devising growth and improvement plans under the evaluation system. Since 
“evaluations should be constructive...develop human resources...encourage 
and assist those evaluated to provide excellent service,” (Utility Standard U l, 
Constructive Orientation, p. 46), participants need to know how to identify 
professional strengths and weaknesses in order to provide for reinforcement 
and improvement and to determine how to implement and sustain plans to 
address them (AFT, On-line; Annunziata, 1997; Danielson & McGreal, 2000; 
McGrath, 1997; NEA, 2000, On-line).
Farland and Gullickson in their 1996 Metamanual, summarized the importance of 
safeguarding rights and interests thus: “The procedures [of the evaluation process] 
should provide for safeguards from unscrupulous evaluators or any form of bias, 
discrimination, or inconsistency (for example, use objective techniques, multiple 
measures, appeal processes, training of evaluators, oversight, and periodic updating o f the
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system)” (p. 35). Attention to these Procedural Skills in designing and implementing 
evaluator/evaluatee training and orientation programs enable school districts’ evaluation 
systems to function fairly and equitably.
Substantive Skills. The technical skills required to perform evaluations must be 
understood by all in order for the evaluation system to serve its clientele as designed. 
Evaluators must command technical skills in order to conduct their tasks effectively and 
evaluatees must know what is involved in the exercise o f the technical skills in order to 
know what to expect, how to prepare for their evaluations, and how to present effectively 
their command of the technical skills inherent in their individual roles.
Seven of the Personnel Evaluation Standards addressed Substantive Skills: 
Propriety Standard P4 (Access to Personnel Evaluation Reports), stipulating who can see 
or use the records, when, and under what circumstances; Utility Standard U4 (Functional 
Reporting), guiding the writing of clear, timely, accurate, and germane reports; Utility 
Standard U5 (Follow-up and Impact), considering how to proceed after an evaluation; 
Accuracy Standard A3 (Documentation Procedures), promoting procedures that 
differentiate between actual versus intended means; Accuracy Standard A4 (Valid 
Measurement) safeguarding accuracy of the measurements used, and Accuracy Standard 
A5 (Reliable Measurement), ensuring consistency by an evaluator and among evaluators 
of the measurements. Explanation of key technical tasks follows:
■ Data collection and analysis of the data comprise a major portion of the 
responsibilities o f all participants, those who must provide data and those 
who must collect and assess data. Evaluators and evaluatees require 
familiarity with the principles of collecting and assessing multiple types of
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data and familiarity with the data options available to them under the 
guidelines of their evaluation system (Airasian & Gullickson, 1997;
Anderson & Lumsden, 1989; Brown, 1990; Danielson & McGreal, 2000; 
Fontana, 1994; Haefele, 1981; Peterson, 2000; Snyder & Ebmeier, 1993; 
Stronge, 1997b; Stronge & Helm, 1991; Stronge & Ostrander, 1997; Wolf, 
Lichtenstein, & Stevenson, 1997). Under the Standards, guidance on the 
conduct of evaluators can be found under P5 (Interactions with Evaluatees) to 
ensure ethical and legal exchanges between evaluator and evaluatee which 
will influence how all parties feel about personnel evaluation.
■ Methods of observation, as the most common form of data collection in
teacher evaluation (ERS 1988) have received more attention in the literature, 
especially in discussions of clinical supervision, than other evaluation 
techniques (Acheson & Gall, 1997; Glickman, Gordon, & Ross-Gordon,
1998; Shinkfield & Stufflebeam, 1995). Evertson and Holley (1981) 
recommended extensive, repeated observer training in order to provide 
familiarization and skill development of the techniques required, including 
reducing inconsistency in judgments and promoting reliability of recordings. 
Personnel Standards for documenting procedures (Accuracy Standard A3), 
maintaining accuracy and consistency of measurements (Accuracy Standards 
A4 and A5), avoiding misjudgments (Propriety Standards P3) accommodated 
the same kinds of concerns. While the American Federation of Teachers 
(2001, On-line) has supported training for peer reviewers and mentors, whose 
tasks could include observation, the organization has strongly opposed
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traditional observation programs. The National Association o f Elementary 
School Principals (NAESP, 2000, On-line), on the other hand, has offered a 
workshop on observation techniques, including feedback.
■ Conferencing, a component of clinical supervision, as given above, has gained 
recognition as a valuable skill for evaluators in providing feedback and 
guiding professional remediation and growth (Propriety Standard P5, 
Interactions with Evaluatees and Utility Standard U-5, Follow-Up and 
Impact). Helm (1997) drew on the limited information available to provide a 
set of instructions valuable to evaluators in conducting conferences and to 
evaluatees in participating in them. Others addressing this skill have 
included Danielson and McGreal (2000), Helm (1997), McEwan (1994), and 
Stronge and Helm (1991).
■ A subset of the substantive skill conferencing would be feedback, an oft- 
overlooked, under-valued skill, which Sweeney and Twedt (1993) 
emphasized as being of particular importance to teachers. In their study, for 
instance, they found that evaluators provided less feedback and less 
beneficial feedback to special education teachers than to regular education 
teachers, a problem which the researchers concluded could be addressed by 
providing evaluators with additional training in providing more specific and 
in-depth feedback. It can be posited that evaluator unfamiliarity with other 
fields or subjects may cause similar discrepancies, which would need to be 
addressed in any training program. Buttram and Wilson (1987), using the 
phrase “some type of supervised practice” (p. 5), concurred.
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■ Participants, having become familiar with the role and value of providing for 
growth and improvement under Procedural Skills, take that knowledge a 
step further under Substantive Skill and leam how to master the techniques 
o f effective report writing (which sets the context for growth and 
development stages) and how to set goals for growth and development 
plans. Utility Standard U4 (Functional Reporting) stipulated “clear, timely, 
accurate, and germane” (handbook, p. 64) reports, with special emphasis on 
accuracy in reporting strengths and weaknesses in order to reduce systematic 
error and to promote professional growth. In consort with U4, Accuracy 
Standard A3 (Documentation of Procedures) explained the importance of 
documenting the procedures as followed (in contrast to procedures as 
intended) for ongoing evaluation of system effectiveness. Utility Standard 
U5 (Follow-up and Impact) directed taking action on the results of 
evaluations in the ongoing effort to promote professional growth. In 
particular, guiding teacher remediation can become critically important in 
fulfilling the mandates o f the evaluation system (McGrath, 1997; Stronge, 
Helm, & Tucker, 1995; Tucker & Kindred, 1997; Zirkel, 1996). In addition, 
Feasibility Standard FI (Practical Procedures) called for planning and 
conducting evaluations in the least disruptive, least expensive way, with an 
emphasis on carefully delineated evaluator/evaluatee roles and regular 
familiarization sessions with the procedures in order to maintain practical 
conduct of the evaluation process.
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Supporting these three pillars o f evaluation training, System Features (shared 
understanding), Procedural Skills (implementation components), and Substantive Skills 
(technical competencies), Accuracy Standard A8 (Monitoring Evaluation Systems) 
recommended periodic and systematic review of the personnel evaluation system in order 
to revise it. Mistakes, complaints, changes in working conditions, evolving 
developments in the field of evaluation: All contribute to a need to evaluate the program. 
(See Scriven, 1967) The Guidelines directed that all personnel, including the evaluators, 
be trained to evaluate the system and that all stakeholders have the opportunity to 
contribute to review and revision. Such review and revision is consonant with the 
previously discussed models of professional development and training evaluation 
(Baldrige in NIST, 2000e; Guskey, 2000; Kirkpatrick, 1998b; Sparks, 2000; Tyler in 
Madaus & Stufflebeam, 1989). McKenna, Nevo, Stufflebeam, and Thomas (1994), in 
their manual for review and revision of teacher evaluation systems, referred to this 
process as oversight (pp. 82-83).
Summary of the Literature Review
Educational research and practice have contributed much to the knowledge base 
about educator personnel evaluation and the development of systems that meet the 
educational needs o f the United States’ pluralistic population. As stakeholders demand 
more accountability from their schools, they recognize that those who deliver that 
accountability, the educators, require a culture that encourages and promotes professional 
growth in order to be accountable for student outcomes.
Research and development in the field of educational personnel evaluation has 
strongly recommended including both professional growth and accountability
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components in the design and practice of personnel evaluation in grades pre-kindergarten 
through grade twelve. As this research and development has progressed in the twentieth 
century, the recommended practices became codified in The Personnel Evaluation 
Standards, a set o f standards organized around the categories of Propriety, Utility, 
Feasibility, and Accuracy. These Standards have proven to be extremely useful in 
designing and assessing systems for evaluating educators.
From the context of personnel evaluation standards, strong recommendations have 
emerged that:
■ evaluation systems be designed to fulfill useful purposes and meet goals 
based on an analysis and understanding of the school systems they serve;
■ educators be accountable for specified performance expectations;
■ evaluations be based on evidence gathered from multiple sources;
■ evaluators be carefully prepared, supported, and informed to perform their 
evaluation functions and that evaluatees be fully briefed and prepared to 
function within the evaluation system; and
■ evaluation systems be frequently and regularly reviewed and revised by 
panels o f stakeholders in order to continue to meet the changing needs of 
the communities which they serve.
In the spirit of these recommendations, this study investigated the state of 
educator evaluation as guided from the state education agency level, with a baseline date 
o f 1998-99. The analysis of the data gathered has been based in The Personnel 
Evaluation Standards and organized according to the features of that system.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY 
Introduction
The major purpose of this study was to investigate the evaluation policies and 
practices required by state education agencies for local education agencies to use in 
evaluating teachers, administrators, and other certificated education personnel. The study 
emerged from a survey of the 50 state education agencies (SEAs), the Department of 
Defense Dependent Schools, and the Washington, DC, Public Schools, conducted during 
the 1998-99 school year by Stronge (1998-1999). The questionnaire requested evaluation 
information about certificated positions, state-level policy on evaluation of certificated 
educators, and training of evaluators. Additionally, the instructions requested copies of 
state education agency documents related to evaluation of certificated education 
personnel. The present study analyzed the questionnaires and documents received from 
the education agencies.
Research Questions
The following questions addressed evaluation policies and practices at the state 
education level. They were designed to reveal what state education agencies mandated that 
local education agencies do with regard to evaluating certificated education personnel.
1. What guidelines, policies, and directives do state education agencies provide to 
school systems regarding evaluation o f certificated education personnel?
2. What guidelines, policies, and directives do state education agencies provide to 
school systems regarding formal training for personnel evaluation?
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3. For states that have evaluation guidelines, policies, and directives regarding 
evaluation o f certificated education personnel and formal training for personnel 
evaluation, what are the characteristics of those guidelines, policies, and directives that 
are both common and distinctive?
Methodology
This was a descriptive study using a mixed quantitative/qualitative content 
analysis, a research methodology that enables the systematic study of specific features of 
information in various forms of communication (Berg, 2001; Gall, Borg, & Gall, 1996; 
Weber, 1990). What follows is a description of the population, the content for review, 
and the procedure to be followed.
Population and Sample
The population was 52 State Education Agencies (the 50 State Education 
Agencies, plus the District o f Columbia Schools and the Department of Defense 
Dependent Schools) contacted in the 1998-99 survey. All designated SEAs were 
accessible; therefore, it was not necessary to use sampling techniques.
Content for Review
The content included two categories of data sources: 1) the questionnaires from 
the 1998-99 survey and 2) documents from state education agencies. The questionnaires 
were analyzed, presented in tabular form, and reported with descriptive statistics. SEA 
documents -  those received from SEAs in response to the 1998-99 request and others 
accessed from other sources, as described under Procedures, below -  were analyzed using 
the techniques o f content analysis. The results have been reported in narrative and 
tabular form, using descriptive statistics as appropriate.
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The 1998-1999 National Survey. Evaluation documents from 52 state education 
agencies provided the primary source of information for this study. The documents 
received from that study had not previously been analyzed or organized in any way 
except to the degree necessary to account for receipt o f the documents and to create a 
model for data analysis. Additional information on the 1998-99 study can be found in 
Appendix A.
Responses came from 45 o f the 52 agencies contacted, for a return of 86.5%, a 
rate o f return considered statistically adequate (Borg & Gall, 1989; Gall, Borg, & Gall, 
1996; Gay, 1996). Most of these returned at least a partially-completed survey form. In 
addition, the returns included a varied collection of handbooks, looseleaf documentation, 
policy statements, computer diskettes, and correspondence from across the United States. 
It included state agencies whose respondents indicated that they did not provide this kind 
of guidance and direction to LEAs, which would account for some of the difference in 
rate o f response to the survey and rate of return of documents. Table 6 represents the 
returns from the SEAs:
Table 6. Returns Summary. National Evaluation Practices Study. 1998-99.
State Education Agencies 
Contacted
Number of Agencies 
Responding/Rate of 
Return




52 45 / 86.5% 31 / 59.6%
The 2000 Study. The information and documentation from the original survey 
was provided directly by the state education agencies. That information has been 
considered, therefore, to have been accurate and official at the time it was provided by
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the SEAs for the study. Additional documentation was gathered from official state 
education agency websites, as described under Procedures, below.
Procedures
Step One. The researcher reviewed the questionnaire responses from the 1998-99 
study. The results were presented in tabular form.
Step Two. The researcher reviewed the documents provided by the SEAs and 
determined where information was lacking from individual states.
Step Three. The researcher identified SEAs that provided little or no information 
and determined if more information pertinent to the time period of the 1998-99 survey 
could be obtained.
The information and documentation received in the survey varied widely in 
quantity, type, and form. As indicated by the response, a few of the SEAs failed to 
provide any information at all, which may have resulted from lack of response by 
individual SEAs or because certain SEAs may not have collected that type of information 
or may not have provided guidance and direction to LE As regarding evaluation of 
certificated education personnel.
In order to improve further the representativeness of the analysis, each state’s 
Internet website was reviewed as needed for three purposes:
1) to attempt to obtain certificated personnel evaluation information that would 
have been in effect at the time of the 1998-99 survey from SEAs that did not 
reply to that survey,
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2) to attempt to obtain additional information on certificated personnel 
evaluation that would have been in effect at the time of the 1998-99 survey 
from SEAs that provided very little information, and
3) to seek elaboration, clarification, or verification of details, as necessary.
To ensure standardization among a variety of search engines involved in a diverse 
search o f this nature, the key words used were drawn from the vocabulary of personnel 
evaluation, as defined in Scriven, Wheeler, and Haertel (1993) and Wheeler and Haertel 
(1993) and the Personnel Evaluation Standards (Joint Committee, 1988). Those key 
words have been documented in table form as used and can be found as Appendix B.
References thus accessed were captured electronically, printed out, and added to 
the information from the 1998-99 study, if any. If further clarification was necessary, the 
relevant state offices were contacted by telephone and email, as suitable. The survey 
procedure documentation included identification of the appropriate contact in each state.
Step Four. Use content analysis techniques to analyze the data, organizing the 
data under the categories and thematic units of the Personnel Evaluation Standards.
Create new thematic units from analysis of data that do not match those of The Standards, 
if  any emerge from the analysis.
Step Five. Identify correspondence and comparison within and between the 
thematic units disaggregated in Step Four.
Analysis
This study employed content analysis in both quantitative and qualitative forms. 
Content analysis can reveal data that can be statistically-represented and data that relies 
on narrative description, both of which were expected to emerge from the previously
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obtained materials as well as additional information that would result from Internet 
searches and member checking.
Content analysis can reveal information best represented in numerical, statistical 
form (U.S. General Accounting Office, 1996; Weber 1990). Categorization of 
evaluation data produced descriptive information displayed in the form of counts, 
percentages, and frequencies.
At one time restricted to morphemic and syntactic analysis, the concept of content 
analysis has grown and expanded to include an array of semantic considerations. Content 
analysis provides an appropriate methodology for objectively and systematically 
analyzing the content of communication and then both describing the texts themselves 
and/or drawing inferences about the textual antecedents or effects, based on the analysis 
(Berg, 2001; Budd, Thorp, & Donohew, 1967; Frey, Botan, Friedman, & Kreps, 1992; 
Gall, Borg, & Gall, 1996; Holsti, 1969; Pool, 1959). Gerbner and his colleagues (1969) 
described the roots of communication content analysis as being “as ancient as human 
consciousness itself’ (p. x). Holsti (1969) pointed out that the technique can be traced as 
far back as the 1740s and Rosengren (1981) mentioned eighteenth-century Scandinavian 
practices, although, Holsti acknowledged, the method has gained its techniques and 
refinements primarily since the early twentieth century. Once considered a technique 
applied solely in quantitative research, evolution of the technique brought the practice of 
content analysis into a dual qualitative/quantitative realm, with a greater and growing 
diversity in the forms of communication studied (Holsti, 1969; Pool, 1959) and 
counterbalancing of the strengths and weaknesses o f the two approaches (Camey, 1972). 
This study required the inductive processes of qualitative research, extrapolating to the
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general (Lancy, 1993) and the deductive statistical measures o f quantitative research to 
indicate how much of the identified features existed (Kiess, 1996).
As a discipline that searches for a “coherent patterning of empirical data that is 
part o f the larger social reality theoretically derived from the data” (Fisk, 1994, p. 195), 
content analysis offers a sound technique for attempting to identify patterns in the little- 
explored universe of evaluation for all educators and for evaluator training. Using the 
content analysis technique taps what Glesne and Peshkin (1992) described as the 
compatibility o f qualitative and quantitative, “the rewards o f both numbers and words”
(p. 9). Since this study sought to understand what state education agencies may or may 
not have been doing in the area o f certificated personnel evaluation, both straight 
counting of who was being evaluated and in-depth review of narrative documents 
detailing evaluation practices, the numbers and the words contain the information that 
will reveal the insights sought.
Several characteristics o f the study dictated that content analysis would be the 
most appropriate methodology. The data to be analyzed was contained in a collection of 
diverse documents gathered from state education agencies. Content analysis is 
considered to be most appropriate when document collection rather than direct research 
techniques (such as interviews, questionnaires, and observations) seems most appropriate 
for data collection (Anderson, 1998; Holsti, 1969; U.S. General Accounting Office,
1996). A particular advantage of the technique, according to Budd, Thorp, and Donohew 
(1967) is the opportunity to analyze the communication without biasing the 
communicator, which can be a problem in other forms of communication monitoring. 
Recent dissertations which approached document data through content analysis included
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Gareis’ study of mission statements in the public schools of Virginia (1996) and Arlans’ 
study of state legislation regarding educator assault (1999).
One drawback of content analysis, pointed out succinctly by Manning and 
Cullum-Swan (1994), lies in its inability to adequately address the context or operating 
experience within which the subject of analysis lies. Since content and form serve as the 
focus of this study, and not context, this limitation does not apply to the current work.
Another potential problem of content analysis is the threat of bias intruding on 
interpretation and extrapolation. Attending to suggestions from Camey (1972) and 
Anderson (1998) to obviate this threat, the researcher selected the categorical framework 
of The Joint Committee’s Personnel Evaluation Standards, the acknowledged standard in 
the field of evaluation.
Conduct of Content Analysis
Different authorities (Frey, Botan, Friedman, & Kreps, 1992; Krippendorff, 1980; 
U.S. General Accounting Office, 1996; Weber, 1990) have suggested various - yet 
similar - plans for approaching content analysis. The U.S. Government (U.S. General 
Accounting Office, 1996) advised the use of four steps: defining the variables/categories 
o f comparison, selecting the information for analysis, defining the coding units, and 
developing the plan for analysis. Krippendorff (1980), using slightly different 
terminology, offered much the same plan, adding inferring as a step. All emphasize the 
importance of attending to issues of reliability and validity. Synthesizing the 
recommendations of the aforementioned authorities, this study proposed the following 
steps in completing the content analysis:
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1. Planning for data collection (as described above)
2. Unit coding: identification of the coding unit
3. Category coding: definition of the categories
4. Creation of protocols for managing data, including emergent features
5. Identification of strategies to ensure validity and reliability
6. Test coding
7. Analysis o f data
The information that follows describes the techniques used to fulfill the steps 
outlined above. Step 1, as indicated, preceded. In part, step 4 also preceded, as 
referenced below.
Steps 2 and 3: Coding. Focusing on classifying and categorizing moves the 
researcher into what Glesne and Peshkin (1992, p. 132) called “entering the code mines” 
o f qualitative research. Berelson (1952/1971, p. 147) stated that “content analysis stands 
or falls by its categories.” According to Holsti (1969), the categories must reflect the 
investigator’s research questions, be exhaustive, be mutually exclusive, be independent, 
and be based in a single classification principle. Specifically, categories are specifically- 
bounded compartments into which information is grouped for analysis (Budd, Thorp, & 
Donohew, 1967). Into these categories the researcher places code units, which are the 
smallest bits of information.
Step 2: Unit coding: Determination o f the coding unit. According to various 
authors, coding units can be such elements as a word, theme, assertion, paragraph, item, 
character, group, object, institution, space, or time (Budd, Thorp, & Donohew, 1967; 
Weber, 1990). In this study, the coding units will be themes, the concepts embodied in the
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study (Bogdan & Biklen, 1992). The semantic units for this study were encompassed in 
evaluation vocabulary and terminology as represented in such sources as Scriven, Wheeler, 
and Haertel (1993), Wheeler and Haertel (1993), and The Joint Committee (1988).
Step 3: Category coding: Definition o f the categories. The three distinct 
research questions indicated a requirement for two separate category strategies. The first 
and second questions required one system, addressing form, while the third question was 
organized under other categories, addressing content.
Question One asked what guidelines or other direction SEAs provided for specific
positions of certificated educators. A 1995 study by Stronge and Tucker revealed that
states specify evaluation of school personnel by state law, state board of education policy,
or state superintendent directive. Information in the current study has been organized
under these three categories, with two additional categories, SEA Guidelines, to account
for SEAs that provide this form of communication, and Additional Information, for SEAs
for which additional details needed to be noted, as shown in the sample table below:
Source of Guidelines. Policies, or Directives for States Mandating Evaluation of 
Certificated Educators in 1998-99
52 Response State State State SEA Additional
SEAs to Law Board of Superin­ Guide­ Information
1998-99 Education tendent lines
National Policy Directive *
Study
The sample table above became summary Table 9 in Chapter 4. The elaborated 
information appeared in Appendix M.
Additionally, in order to tally the responses for the positions specified, the data 
were organized according to categories for the positions specified in the questionnaire, as 
shown in the following sample table:
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Personnel Positions for which State Education Agencies or State Codes Mandated 
Evaluation in 1998-99
SEA Teachers Adminis­ Counsel­ School Librarians/ Other
Responses trators ors Psycholo­ Media Information
gists Specialists
The sample table above became summary Table 10 in Chapter 4. The elaborated 
information appeared in Appendix N.
Using this table allowed for the emergence of sub-categories under the personnel 
position categories and groupings of evaluatees not represented. Information revealed 
thusly was incorporated in the analysis.
Question Two queried the existence of guidelines or other direction for formal 
training regarding personnel evaluations. The data were expected to reveal three strands 
of information: how mandated, for whom mandated, and the form or types. The three 
strands are illustrated with the three sample tables below:
Source of State Education Agency Guidelines for Training Regarding Evaluation 
for States Mandating Training in 1998-99
52 SEAs State Law State State Source No Notations
Board of Superin­ Not Guidelines




This sample table became summary Table 11 in Chapter 4. The elaborated 
information appeared in Appendix 0 .
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For Whom State Education Agency Mandated Training Regarding Evaluation in 
1998-99
52 SEAs For For For Others Not Notations
Evaluatees Evaluators Applicable
The sample table above became summary Table 12 in Chapter 4. The elaborated 
information appeared as Appendix P.
Provider of Mandated State Education Agency Guidelines for Training Regarding 
Evaluation in 1998-99
52 State- Local Contract Other No Not
SEAs Provided Initiative Training Provider Applicable
Program Provider Indicated
The sample table above became summary Table 13 in Chapter 4. The elaborated 
information appeared as Appendix Q.
Question Three directed identifying common and distinctive characteristics of 
the guidelines. This study proposed to organize the initial analysis of SEA evaluation 
questionnaire responses and evaluation materials according to the four principles 
under which the standards of the Joint Committee on Standards for Educational 
Evaluation has organized The Personnel Evaluation Standards (19881. Since the 
study endeavored to describe the state of evaluation policy and practice at a given 
time (1998-99), this organizing system, described more fully in Chapter 2, provided 
an appropriate framework for initially organizing content data (The Joint Committee, 
1988). Any remainder information, data which did not apply to any of the sub­
categories under either form or content, would clearly require new categories or sub- 
categories under the existing form and content, as represented in the analysis.
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The four attributes (or categories) of both Program Evaluation Standards and 
Personnel Evaluation Standards are Propriety, Utility, Feasibility, and Accuracy (Joint 
Committee, 1988, 1994). Each of these standards categories identifies content relevant to 
the performance of evaluation. Under each category is a series o f standards comprising 
the category. There are 21 standards in the combined categories. The four attributes and 
their individual standards are organized in Table 7:























































Each set o f guideline documents was analyzed according to its components as they 
related to the components of The Personnel Evaluation Standards above. A separate table 
was created for each SEA. Since guidelines are not complete evaluation systems, it was
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anticipated that some but not all o f the standards would occur in the guidelines. The 
analysis was then expected to reveal common and distinctive characteristics relative to the 
standards, which have been presented in tables representing the common and distinctive 
characteristics, as appropriate. As anticipated, narrative has sufficed to explain the 
common and distinctive characteristics.
Step 4: Protocols for managing data, including emergent features. The 
categories for managing the data appeared in the tables above. Since this study 
involved data previously collected, the initial data management strategies had already 
been implemented. In addition, a logbook/codebook, as recommended by Riffe, Lacy,
& Fico (1998) and the U.S. General Accounting Office (1996), was created and 
included the following coding instruments, anticipated to vary by state according to 
variations in the data:
■ a Master List (hard copy) recording the research status of each state’s 
individual information (See template, Appendix C)
■ an individual State Identification Record (hard copy) detailing materials 
received, dates o f Internet searches and personal contacts (telephone, fax, 
letter, E-mail), and brief descriptions of the materials (See template,
Appendix D)
■ a Record Coding Sheet, hard copy and electronic copy, for the analysis of 
the documents/records, including state information, coding unit and coding 
category assignments, notes and comments as appropriate (See Appendix E, 
State Record Summary Sheet template)
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■ an electronic folder and physical notebook for each SEA, containing text 
and communications as appropriate to each individual state
Gareis (1996) defined emergent categories as “groupings or core themes of 
content that are identified through an analysis of language data...not identifiable prior to 
that analysis” (p. 43). Emergent categories were revealed as data that did not fit into one 
of the previously-identified sub-categories. Data indicating emergent features were 
organized into tables from which they were interpreted.
Samples of the data management instruments have been included as appendices in 
the final document, as indicated above. Management of emergent categories has been 
incorporated in the text.
Step 5: Identification o f strategies to ensure validity and reliability. Weber 
(1990) recommended measures for ensuring reliability in content analysis, to include 
stability, reproducibility, and accuracy. The definition of stability which appeared to 
apply to this study was that o f document length: the longer the document, the less the 
stability. Since the documents varied in length and complexity, the researcher exercised 
caution to decode the documents in small chunks, as uniformly as possible.
Another o f Weber’s forms of reliability is reproducibility, evidenced in this study 
through inter-rater reliability. Only one researcher will be handling this data, so 
reproducibility will be approached through test coding, described below.
Accuracy, Weber’s strongest form of reliability, depends on the standardization of 
categories. Since thorough review of the subject revealed that a study such as this has not 
been attempted before, the resource that has gained high stature and credibility in the
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field, The Joint Committee’s four standards areas, was chosen in an attempt to ensure 
credence, combat bias, and support accuracy.
As with accuracy, both construct and content validity are addressed by the use of 
the pre-determined categories. Heeding Krippendorffs (1980) and Weber’s (1990) 
advice, establishing these categories and the sub-units as appropriate for coding provide a 
venue for post-study reflection on the match between the analysis and the categories.
Step 6: Test coding. In order to ensure that the selected categorical frameworks 
and coding strategies accommodated the needs of this study, the researcher took the 
survey form and documentation from one state and applied the suggested process to that 
state. Then, as a cross-check, the process was debriefed and refined with an authority in 
personnel evaluation, with a researcher conversant in document analysis, and with a 
qualitative researcher.
Step 7: Analysis o f data. It was expected that categorization of this information 
would result in descriptive data reported in such forms as counts, percentages, and 
frequencies. In addition, inferences would be drawn from the coding and recombining of 
data after the data had been categorized and presented in narrative form. The following 
table presents an overview of the data analysis:
(continued on next page)
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Table 8. Overview: Data Analysis.
Research Questions Methodology Procedure Analysis
1. What guidelines, 
policies, and directives do 
state education agencies 
provide to school systems 















2. What guidelines, 
policies, and directives do 
state education agencies 
provide to school systems 






for each state 
Record any 
details, such as 






3. For states that have 
evaluation guidelines, 
policies, and directives 
regarding evaluation of 
certificated education 
personnel and formal 
training for personnel 
evaluation, what are the 
characteristics of those 
guidelines, policies, and 





















The seven steps elaborated above provided a framework that met the 
requirements for conducting content analysis. Following these procedures enabled a 
detailed analysis o f the information gathered on the policies and practices o f state 
education agencies with regard to their conduct of performance evaluation of educators 
in grades PK. through twelve.
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Ethical Safeguards and Considerations 
As anticipated, all documents provided by the SEAs were public information and 
available to the public, by request, on the Internet, or through published formats. 
Individuals contacted at any state education agency were assured that their identities 
would remain confidential; however, identification of specific offices to contact for future 
information would become part o f the dissertation record.
The discrete and isolated nature of the analysis minimized bias on the part o f the 
providers o f the documents and on the interpretations of the researcher. Additionally, the 
study involved no interventions, treatments, or manipulations of participants. Finally, 
this proposal was reviewed by the Human Subjects Committee of The School of 
Education at The College of William and Mary.
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CHAPTER 4: ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
Introduction
This study investigated the evaluation policies and practices required by state 
education agencies for local education agencies (LEAs) to use in evaluating teachers, 
administrators, and other certificated education personnel. It used survey forms and 
documents provided by 52 educational governing bodies, the 50 state education agencies 
(SEAs), the Department o f Defense Dependent Schools, and the Washington, DC, Public 
Schools, gathered in a 1998-99 study (Stronge, 1998-99). Additional information on 
Stronge’s survey can be found as Appendix A, which includes a copy of the questionnaire.
The present study has analyzed the questionnaires and documents received from 
the education agencies to reveal what state education agencies mandated that local 
education agencies do with regard to evaluating certificated education personnel, 
examining that data to answer the following questions:
1. What guidelines, policies, and directives do state education agencies provide to 
school systems regarding evaluation of certificated education personnel?
2. What guidelines, policies, and directives do state education agencies provide to 
school systems regarding formal training for personnel evaluation?
3. For states that have evaluation guidelines, policies, and directives regarding 
evaluation o f certificated education personnel and formal training for personnel 
evaluation, what are the characteristics of those guidelines, policies, and directives that 
are both common and distinctive?
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The surveys were tabulated and the documents received from the SEAs were 
analyzed using content analysis methodology to answer these three questions. The 
results of that analysis follow.
Results o f the Data Collection
Analysis of the completed survey forms and documents received from SEAs 
proceeded as outlined in Chapter 3. This study reviewed and applied content analysis to 
documents which SEAs chose to submit as representative of educator evaluation within 
their state or entity. Some states provided much information; others provided very little 
or none. Despite the protocol for using web searches to enhance the profile provided by 
documentation for each state, it cannot be assumed that all the information available on 
educator evaluation was accessed for the study. In fact, given the very diverse nature of 
the SEAs, their varying operating procedures, and the diversity of both communication 
practices and regulatory relationships between and among SEA and state government and 
LEA, it would be difficult to gather sets of documentation from each state that would 
reflect, with certainty, the complete picture of educator evaluation.
In order to provide a more complete analysis, it was desirable to attempt to gather 
from non-responding SEAs data complementary to that received from responding SEAs, 
as well as additional data about those from whom little information had been provided 
and those for whom clarification or verification o f information was needed. Per 
methodology protocol, the websites and links of these agencies were searched using the 
glossary of analysis terms (See Appendix B for a list of the search terms.). A maximum 
of two websites were searched for any SEA, if the nature of the data indicated: the 
official SEA site and whichever website contained the state code, about which the
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questionnaire had asked. When that information could be found, it was evaluated for 
currency at the time of the survey, to make the data consonant with that provided by SEA 
respondents. Also in this step, as necessary, an individual at the SEA was contacted by 
telephone or e-mail to provide clarification.
Each SEA proved to be highly individual and organized uniquely, with no 
framework or structure that would allow a consistent pattern of searching for the desired 
information. The manner in which an SEA referenced personnel evaluation varied widely 
from agency to agency. The search terms and the coding terms derived from Scriven, 
Wheeler, and Haertel (1993), Wheeler and Haertel (1993), and The Joint Committee (1988) 
provided consistency in negotiating the pages within a website, identifying links to follow, 
and searching online policy and documents. See Appendix G for a list o f SEA websites 
and Appendix H for a list of resources, those provided by respondents and those accessed 
from the web.
Finally, the information was aggregated in master tables and analyzed according to 
the features of the Personnel Evaluation Standards, which had been designated as the 
authority for this study. The Standards feature an organization of four general categories: 
propriety, utility, feasibility, and accuracy. Each o f the categories includes standards 
appropriate to the categories. Those standards, a total o f 21, can be found as Appendix K.
Forty-five o f the 52 SEAs (86.5%) returned responses to the 1998-99 National 
Study. Seven SEAs did not respond: Arkansas, the District of Columbia, Florida, Iowa, 
Massachusetts, Mississippi, and Oregon. Each had been contacted first by telephone, 
then by letter, by a reminder letter, and again by telephone, with one or more follow-up 
faxed memoranda and survey forms. A search o f their respective websites allowed
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addition o f certificated education personnel information relevant to the time period of the 
study from each SEA except the District of Columbia (as explained in the analysis).
Additionally, three of the responding SEAs, Georgia, Maryland, and Oklahoma, 
contacted in the same manner as given above, did not return the survey forms. They did, 
however, at the time of the 1998-99 study, provide documents that were used to complete 
their SEA profile for this analysis.
The remaining 42 SEAs returned surveys. In addition, many o f them provided 
copies of state code passages, legislative acts, evaluation policies or handbooks, and 
other information that could be analyzed for the presence of features incorporated in the 
Personnel Evaluation Standards. The sources thus referenced can be found in 
Appendix H.
In all, this study reviewed surveys and documents related to kindergarten through 
grade 12 certificated educator evaluation in 51 of the 52 SEAs (98%). The results are 
presented and annotated by addressing the three research questions individually.
Research Question 1 
What guidelines, policies, and directives do state education agencies provide to 
school systems regarding evaluation o f  certificated educational personnel? 
Research by Stronge and Tucker (1995) determined that states specify evaluation 
of school personnel by state law, state board of education policy, or state superintendent 
directive. Therefore, those three categories identified possible sources o f guidelines, 
policies, or directives mandating evaluation of certificated personnel at the state level. 
Appendix M provides the complete table o f responses, with accompanying notations. If 
an SEA did not provide any response to the survey bui information relevant to 1998-99
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was found on the SEA website or in state code, then that information became part of the 
record, as presented in Appendix M. The sources of that information have been 
summarized in Table 9:
Table 9: Source of Guidelines. Policies, or Directives for States Mandating 



































6 1 27 Provided in 
Appendix M
% 86.5% 98% - - - -
Response to 1998-99 National Study
Responses for the 45 responding SEAs provided the first line of data for analysis 
in this study. Following methodological protocol, Internet searches provided clarification 
as needed and yielded relevant information for six of the seven non-responding SEAs, 
Arkansas, Florida, Iowa, Massachusetts, Mississippi, and Oregon. The District of 
Columbia’s website indicated that a teacher and principal evaluation system was under 
development during the time of the 1998-99 National Study. However, additional 
information for the time period could not be verified; therefore, the District of Columbia 
was excluded from the remainder of the study. In all, 98% (51 o f 52) o f the SEAs 
yielded information on educator evaluation practices.
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State Law. The survey responses and Internet clarification strategies revealed that 
45 SEAs (86.5%) followed state code specifications for policy regarding evaluation of 
teachers or other educational personnel. Five of the states (9.6%) did not have 
educational personnel evaluation in their state code. The Department of Defense 
Education Agency responded that Department of Defense Dependent Schools conducted 
personnel evaluation under Federal Code. The District of Columbia was the “not 
addressed” item on the table. These results demonstrated that implementation o f 
educator evaluation in the LEAs of 46 SEAs (88.5%) can be verified as having basis in 
the law.
SEA Guidelines. Respondents from 27 SEAs noted that their agencies provided 
guidelines to LEAs regarding evaluation of teachers, administrators, and/or certain 
specialist positions. An additional 17 noted that they did not provide guidelines for 
evaluation of any of these positions. For eight SEAs, the information was not addressed, 
which included the seven non-respondents and Maryland.
Many of the 17 who indicated that the SEA did not provide guidelines did have 
state policy as a guideline. O f those SEAs, 11 SEAs were in states where state code 
provided for educational personnel evaluation. Five SEAs - Maine, New Hampshire, 
North Dakota, Rhode Island, and Wisconsin -  operated in states that did not address 
educational personnel evaluation at either the SEA or state government level. The 
District of Columbia, without information, accounted for the final SEA.
The survey form had not attempted to differentiate between agencies or 
regulations on the basis of authority, and the evidence from reviewing the state codes 
involved indicated to the researcher that some respondents appeared to have been
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indicating that the authority for the existing educational personnel evaluation reposed in 
the cited state code and not with the SEA. This impression was reinforced if a 
respondent returned documents from the SEA as well as state code information, despite 
responding in the negative, as just described.
The five previously mentioned SEAs -  Maine, New Hampshire, North Dakota, 
Rhode Island, and Wisconsin -  offered varying comments regarding the independence of 
local school systems to make this determination. The response from Rhode Island 
summed it up succinctly: “Evaluation of school personnel is a matter of local control.” 
Responses from an additional five states -  Kentucky, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, 
and Nevada -  indicated that neither SEA nor state code provided much direction to the 
LEAs, resulting in primarily local control and flexibility within broad guidelines.
State Board o f Education Policy and State Superintendent Directive. Review of 
the documents revealed, as mentioned, that state and federal code combined accounted 
for the guidelines for educational personnel evaluation in 46 SEAs. In addition, 
documentation provided or located through web searching discovered six policies 
provided specifically by the State Board of Education and one in the form of a State 
Superintendent Directive. The survey form had not asked respondents to differentiate 
among SEA types o f documentation, so it is possible that more o f these two types of 
documents provide guidance from SEAs but were not submitted for review in the study.
The six SEAs from which State Board o f Education policies were reviewed 
included Arkansas, California, Delaware, Montana, New York, and Oklahoma.
California provided a review copy o f their documentation addressing evaluation of
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novice teachers, the “Beginning Teacher Support and Assessment” (BTSA), which 
updated state code for this category of educational personnel.
Hawaii provided the only example received in the study of a state superintendent 
directive. In addition, it also provided a copy of a collective bargaining agreement 
regarding evaluation of teachers, also the only document of its kind submitted for the 
study. References to collective bargaining agreements occurred in wording of some state 
code passages regarding educator evaluation; however, consideration of that content did 
not meet the parameters of this study, so that theme was not followed any further.
In addition to the previously noted review and revision of educational personnel 
evaluation policy and practice in the District of Columbia, information from other SEA 
surveys or websites revealed that their evaluation systems were currently being reviewed 
and revised or piloted/field tested to varying degrees. These included Georgia, Hawaii, 
Idaho, Missouri, Pennsylvania, Vermont, and Virginia. In the dynamically changing 
climate for education today, it is certainly possible that educational personnel evaluation 
systems, whether under LEA or SEA control, are also undergoing scrutiny of various 
kinds, so the notation of changes underway in certain SEAs cannot be considered 
exclusive or definitive.
Certificated Educator Positions
Question 1 also asked about the specific certificated educator positions for which 
state and/or SEA guidance was provided in 1998-99. Specifically, the survey form 
requested information on teachers, administrators, counselors, school psychologists, and 
librarians/media specialists, with additional space provided to list other positions, as 
applicable. The information from both the surveys and documents reviewed concerning
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the professional support personnel (counselors, school psychologists, librarians/media 
specialists, and others) was so limited that it was not possible to represent them 
accurately in Table 10; therefore, those cells have been marked with a dash (-).The full 
table of responses is Appendix N, summarized below as Table 10.
Table 10: Personnel Positions for which State Education Agencies or State Codes 



















7 7 - - -
Excluded 6 12 - - -
Not
Addressed
0 5 - - -
Other 1 1 - - -
Totals 52 52 - - -
The categories in Table 10 are defined as follows:
Included: Teachers or administrators as specified categories o f evaluatees
General Reference: Phrases interpreted to include teachers or administrators
Excluded: No evaluation for teachers or administrators
Not Addressed: No reference to evaluation of the category
Other: Georgia’s Pay-for-Performance Program
- : Insufficient information to categorize (See discussion below.)
The discussion that follows elaborates the categories and addresses the responses 
regarding personnel positions in two parts: first, the evaluation of teachers and 
administrators, and second, the evaluation o f the professional support personnel 
mentioned above. The maimer in which SEAs and states addressed evaluation of these 
positions varied considerably.
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Evaluation of teachers and administrators. References to teachers and 
administrators in the documents analyzed varied. Some sources provided a definition o f 
the two groups; others did not. Indeed, it would not be possible to definitively 
differentiate among all the states regarding which usage of the term teacher included 
specialists and which did not. In some instances, the survey forms would differentiate; in 
others, they would not. Therefore, the disaggregated figures given in the table above 
must be considered as very general, on the basis of the documents analyzed for this study. 
An expanded discussion of the categories in Table 10, as they pertain to teachers and 
administrators, follows.
Included encompassed evaluation practice that the sources reviewed indicated 
some form of teacher evaluation directed from the state level for 38 SEAs. In that figure 
might be classroom teachers as a discrete category and certain unspecified specialist 
positions, evaluated as teachers. Also included in the 38 SEAs, Michigan specified 
probationary teachers only, and New Jersey stipulated novice teachers only.
General Reference identified seven SEAs whose documentation used general 
terminology. These general references have been interpreted to include classroom 
teachers, as given below:
■ Florida all instructional, administrative, and supervisory personnel
■ Idaho all certificated employees
■ Kansas certificated personnel
■ Louisiana all certified and professional personnel
■ Maryland professionally certificated personnel
■ Mississippi all employees
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■ Montana all regularly employed certified administrative, 
supervisory, and teaching personnel
Excluded referenced six states -  Maine, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Rhode 
Island, Vermont, and Wisconsin -  that provided no guidance at the SEA or other state 
level for evaluation of teachers. Analysis had identified all of them as not having either 
SEA or state code provision for evaluating educational personnel at the time of the 1998- 
99 National Study.
Other referred to a single state, Georgia. The documents provided by the SEA on 
the Pay for Performance (PfP) program did not include specific personnel evaluation.
Sources most frequently referred to administrators as an undifferentiated group, 
rather than identifying them as superintendents, central office supervisory administrators, 
and building principals or assistant principals. In fact, the 1998-99 survey form asked 
about administrators as a group and not about subdivisions within the group; however, in 
some instances, sources did differentiate, although the instances serve as illustrative only. 
North Carolina, for example, differentiated among superintendents, central office staff, 
principals, and assistant principals in administrator evaluation. South Dakota included 
business managers as administrators for purposes o f evaluation.
In the Included category, analysis revealed that 27 SEAs or state law specified 
evaluating administrators. Within that number, the District of Columbia had a system 
in place for evaluating principals only, and New Jersey’s evidence indicated that they 
required evaluation o f novice administrators only.
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As General Reference category, the list o f general terminology provided above 
for Florida, Idaho, Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, and Montana would apply 
to administrators as a general group as well as to teachers as a general group.
Excluded described eleven states that provided information indicating that they 
did not mandate evaluation o f administrators at the state or SEA level: California,
DoDEA, Indiana, Maine, Michigan, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Rhode Island, 
Vermont, Virginia, and Wisconsin. This category also included New York, which stated 
that administrator evaluation was under development.
Deemed Not Addressed, available SEA resources revealed that an additional five 
did not address administrator evaluation: Nebraska, Ohio, Oregon, Washington, and 
Wyoming. Again, Georgia’s PfP evaluation program was reflected in the Other.
Evaluation of professional support personnel. Sources referenced were not 
necessarily definitive in their classification of teachers, counselors, school psychologists, 
and librarian/media specialists, nor other possible positions. Whether professional support 
personnel or specialist teachers were to be evaluated by their own defined criteria or as 
teachers or administrators would merit exploration as a separate study.
However, some states specified certain specialist positions as teachers or 
administrators. A few examples follow:
■ Arkansas classified counselors, school psychologists, and librarians as 
teachers, evaluating them with the same criteria.
■ California included specialists as teachers.
■ Delaware noted that it evaluated all specialists.
■ Idaho specifically mentioned nurse and librarian positions.
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■ Illinois added social worker and nurse to the list of specialists.
■ Kentucky evaluated counselors as administrators.
■ New Mexico differentiated counselor and school nurse positions.
Pennsylvania used one instrument for all personnel. The SEA reported that in
evaluating counselors, school psychologists, and librarian/media specialists, teachers, and 
administrators -  in fact, all professional positions except superintendents -  it used the 
same rating form.
Many states used general language that could include professional support 
personnel, including the seven mentioned earlier for teachers. Alaska, Connecticut, 
Nevada, Oregon, and Washington all used language that encompassed unspecified 
specialist positions.
As mentioned above, Georgia presented a profile of personnel position evaluation 
different from other states when responding to the 1998-99 National Study. All 
information, from state code and from the Department of Education, referred to the Pay 
for Performance Program (PfP), a school improvement effort for which individual 
schools must apply to the Georgia Department o f Education annually, if they choose to 
participate. In essence, overall teacher success in eliciting student achievement, one of 
the mandatory evaluation categories for the PfP Program, might merit a monetary award 
to the school, which would be distributed as agreed upon by the entire school staff. The 
information provided did not specifically mention evaluation of personnel. Thus, this is a 
type of program evaluation rather than personnel evaluation, and the information is not 
further included in this analysis.
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Furthermore, Georgia did not provide information on other kinds o f personnel 
evaluation known to have been in effect prior to the 1998-99 study. Other evaluation 
alternatives were referenced on the SEA website, including those which address 
evaluation o f superintendents, site administrators, school counselors, school 
psychologists, speech and language pathologists, school social workers, and teachers. 
However, further information on the relationship between these evaluation options and 
the PfP Program was not accessible within the limits bounding this study, and since 
Georgia had not returned the survey form, information from that source was not available 
to further inform the analysis.
This apparently great diversity in evaluation practices for professional support 
personnel and the paucity o f specific information about professional support personnel 
positions provided for the 1998-99 study does not lend itself to reporting results in 
percentages. The examples given will suffice to report the results o f that portion of the 
analysis in this study.
Summary for Analysis o f Question 1
This study accessed information about evaluation of certificated educators in 
kindergarten through grade 12 for 51 of the 52 SEAs (98%). In 1998-99, state law 
provided the basis for educator evaluation practices in 86.5% of the SEAs, while not 
quite 10% of states had no rules, regulations, or policies at the SEA or in state code, 
leaving the matter entirely in the control of the LEAs.
For specific positions, the analysis revealed varying information. Teacher 
evaluation was addressed in 45 SEAs, although not necessarily as a reference to 
classroom teachers alone and sometimes couched in general language. Administrator
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evaluation was addressed in 34 SEAs, including references in which administrators were 
assumed included from general language applied to the issue. For specialists, 
possibilities varied widely for evaluation, from not evaluated to being considered as 
specific positions or as teachers or as administrators, and, again, as inferences from 
general language applied to the issue. In other words, personnel evaluation when 
viewed as discrete positions is as varied as the practices of SEAs across the United 
States appears to be.
Research Question 2 
What guidelines, policies, and directives do state education agencies provide to 
school systems regarding formal training fo r  personnel evaluation?
The 1998-99 survey form asked if the SEA provided formal training or guidelines 
for formal training to LEAs regarding personnel evaluation. As with Question 1, some 
respondees would answer ‘no’ to that question and ‘yes’ to the item which queried if the 
state school code provided guidelines regarding educator evaluation. Subsequent analysis 
of documents revealed that direction was indeed provided but through state code as the 
originating authority rather than by the SEA. In those instances, the SEA might or might 
not have provided evidence o f guidance regarding training through applicable SEA 
resources, implementing state mandated training for educator personnel evaluation. Since 
resolving that issue would be outside the scope of this study, there has been no attempt to 
accommodate it in the tables that follow.
Tables 11,12, and 13, with their explanations, address the issue of evaluation 
system training, or orientation as some sources identified it. This section addresses the
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data in three sections: training sources (Table 11), trainees (Table 12), and training 
providers (Table 13).
Sources o f Guidelines for Evaluation System Training
The information from the 1998-99 study has been organized into a table 
consonant with that for organizing the survey responses, as given in the analysis for 
Question 1. Information occurred somewhat more often in State Board of Education 
policy documents and state superintendent directives than had occurred in the analysis 
for Question 1.
Table 11 summarizes the information on the source of the mandate to pursue 
training for participants of the evaluation system. The detailed table can be found as 
Appendix 0 .
Table 11. Source of State Education Agency Guidelines for Training Regarding 
Evaluation for States Mandating Training in 1998-99.




















16 4 2 1 29 See
Appendix
0
% 30.8 7.7% 3.8% 1.9% 55.8%
Documents from all of the SEAs, as well as the survey forms, were reviewed 
regarding the presence of evaluation training information. Over half o f the SEAs 
evidenced no information regarding training in the documents reviewed. O f the remaining 
SEAs, fewer than one-third (30.8%) provided mandates in state code, which includes
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DoDEA’s federal code source. The remaining 13.4% conveyed mandates through the other 
sources, State Board of Education policy or state superintendent directive.
For Whom Evaluation Training Must Be Provided
Very few sources of information elaborated on evaluation training beyond a 
general statement that it should be included in an evaluation system. Some details 
regarding categories of trainees emerged from the following examination of categories 
for whom evaluation training must be provided, represented as Table 12. The full table 
appears as Appendix P.









Raw Results 12 18 3 29 See 
Appendix P
% 23.1% 34.6% 5.8% 55.8%
In more than half of the SEAs (55.8%), including those five for whom evaluation 
is an entirely local initiative, no guidelines were provided at the time of the 1998-99 
study and, therefore, training for evaluation was not applicable by mandate from the state 
level. Under the remaining 23 SEAs, varying combinations o f training or orientation for 
the use of personnel evaluation systems applied:
■ 18 SEAs (just over one-third) directed that evaluators would receive training.
■ 12 SEAs directed some type of orientation for evaluatees.
■ 3 SEAs addressed training for specific kinds o f evaluator groups.
This last category offered evaluator alternatives different from the usual concept 
o f administrator-as-evaluator. Illinois identified the position of consulting teacher among 
their evaluators and stipulated training for them. Mississippi and North Carolina
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mentioned training members o f state-level evaluation teams, assisting struggling school 
systems, in the relevant procedures of personnel evaluation.
Provider of Evaluation Training
Analysis of the documents revealed four categories of training provider for 
evaluation training or orientation. These were state-provided programs, locally provided 
programs, contract training providers, and ‘Other,” ones that did not fit into the other 
three categories. The full table o f SEA results can be found as Appendix Q. Table 13 
displays the distribution.
Table 13. Provider of Mandated State Education Agency Guidelines for Training 
















8 13 2 3 3 29
% 15.4% 25% 3.9% 5.8% 5.8% 55.8%
In the 29 SEAs for whom evaluation training was not applicable, the provider 
analysis was also not applicable. The remaining 23 SEAs fell into one or more of the 
other four categories.
Eight SEAs provided training programs for LEAs: Alabama, California, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, and Texas. California 
used a state-provided training program for its novice personnel program but not for its 
veteran personnel. Oklahoma trained evaluators through a state program. In Texas, a 
comprehensive training program included state, local, and contract providers. For the 
other states mentioned, more details were not available.
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Thirteen states used only local initiatives or combined them with others, as noted 
for Texas above. Alabama used both state and local programs. California used local 
programs for its veteran educator system. Arkansas, Florida, Idaho, Illinois, Missouri, 
Nebraska, South Carolina, Utah, and West Virginia relied on local initiatives for training. 
Hawaii, implementing an experimental evaluation program, mandated that evaluation- 
trained principals familiarize their faculties with all aspects of evaluation requirements.
Contract providers were referenced for California and Texas. Both combined 
such service with state and local initiatives, although how this worked was not included 
in the sources.
In the “Other” category, Colorado and Iowa both tasked higher education with the 
responsibility for including evaluation training and familiarization in their educator 
preparation programs. The third state in this category, Oklahoma, trained evaluators with 
a state-provided program, which included preparing the principals to familiarize their 
teachers. Whether or not this familiarization for teachers was implemented as a local 
initiative was not clear.
Summary for Analysis of Question 2
Again, practices regarding training for evaluation appear to have been as varied 
across the 52 SEAs as the practice o f education itself and the practice of evaluation 
specifically. Perhaps most noteworthy is that training for evaluation was apparently not 
addressed at the time of the 1998-99 study in more than half o f the SEAs.
Regarding the source of mandated training, not quite one-third of the SEAs 
indicated a mandate by state law to provide evaluation training to evaluators, evaluatees, 
and/or stakeholders. Approximately 13% responded to mandates from SEA board policy,
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state superintendent directive, or a combination o f sources. Over half of the SEA 
responses to this study did not provide any guidelines or other information about training 
for evaluation.
Approximately 45% of SEAs included evaluator/evaluatee training and 
familiarization. Local initiative was the most common determinant of provider, followed 
by state-provided programs, with, occasionally, alternative systems in place within some 
SEAs.
Research Question 3 
For states that have evaluation guidelines, policies, and directives regarding 
evaluation o f  certificated education personnel andformal training fo r  personnel 
evaluation, what are the characteristics o f  those guidelines, policies, and 
directives that are both common and distinctive?
This research question was answered by using The Personnel Evaluation 
Standards (Joint Committee, 1988) as the source o f the themes for analyzing the relevant 
documents regarding educator personnel evaluation from each SEA or state code. The 
themes were identified in the content of the Standards statements and the narrative which 
supported and explained each standard. Wherever a theme is referenced in the discussion 
that follows, it appears in italics.
The text o f the Standards statements can be found in Appendix K and the 
combined list of themes in Appendix L. Each category of the Standards -  Propriety, 
Utility, Feasibility, and Accuracy -  has been addressed in a separate table and included in 
the Appendixes, as referenced below.
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The Personnel Evaluation Standards (Joint Committee, 1988) have four 
categories: Propriety, Utility, Feasibility, and Accuracy. The documents referencing 
certificated personnel evaluation were analyzed using the 21 standards that define the 
four categories. The themes were organized into a decision matrix of primary theme 
components for each standards category, to which refinements were made in the course 
of analysis. That matrix is Appendix J.
In the presentation of results and the discussion that follows, the information from 
the SEAs and state codes has been organized under the 21 individual standards. For 
consistency and continuity, much of the wording used in explaining the standards and 
relating SEA and state code information to them has been paraphrased or excerpted from 
the language of The Personnel Standards. In order to make the explanations easier to 
follow and credit the source of the phrasing and terminology, the page numbers for each 
standard presentation in the handbook have been included with the standard identifier.
The tables detailing the analysis are in Appendixes R, S, T, and U. The summary of the 
analysis follows.
The District of Columbia, Georgia, Oregon, and Mississippi have not been 
discussed in this portion of the analysis related to standards. Information relevant to the 
timeframe of the 1998-99 study for the District o f Columbia and Oregon was not 
available. Mississippi Code directed LEAs to develop systems and directed the SEA to 
provide technical assistance, without further guidance. Georgia submitted information on 
an alternative Pay for Performance Program as its response to the 1998-99 Survey which 
did not provide information relevant to this part of the study. Content analysis
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techniques were used to determine the presence of personnel standards themes in SEAs 
that documented that their services provided guidance for evaluation to LEAs.
Propriety Standards
The Propriety Standards “require that evaluations be conducted legally, ethically, 
and with due regard for the welfare of evaluatees and clients of the evaluations” (Joint 
Committee, 1988, p. 21). This category presents five Propriety Standards: PI Service 
Orientation, P2 Formal Evaluation Guidelines, P3 Conflict of Interest, P4 Access to 
Personnel Evaluation Reports, and P5 Interactions with Evaluatees. Appendix R displays 
the state-by-state presence of each of these standards.
Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, and Louisiana provided directions for LEA use that 
referenced each of the five standards. Alaska, in particular was quite thorough. They 
used the Personnel Evaluation Standards in the development of their handbook, which 
was the only one available on a diskette. The handbook includes examples from 
exemplary LEAs across the country and from professional evaluation systems, making it 
particularly representative o f a wide range of standards-accommodating options 
adaptable to meet the needs o f diverse school districts.
The information provided from Tennessee and Washington addressed none of the 
Propriety Standards, focusing solely on evaluation requirements and criteria. Maryland, 
South Carolina, West Virginia, and Wyoming addressed only P2 Formal Evaluation 
Guidelines, while Utah addressed only PI Service Orientation. All reviewed materials 
from the other SEAs addressed at least two of the Standards.
Propriety Standard PL Service Orientation (pp. 22-27). This standard requires 
personnel evaluation systems to deliver quality educational services, which the Joint
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Committee identified as the primary purpose of education personnel evaluation. To this 
end, the analysis searched for the presence o f Standards-defined principles of promoting 
sound education principles, promoting fulfillment o f  institutional missions, and 
promoting effective performance o f  job responsibilities (See Appendix L for a full list of 
themes).
This was one of the standards most commonly included, usually as an 
introduction to the evaluation system. Of the 48 SEAs which might have included some 
reference to principles providing service to society and the community, almost half did.
In addition to Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, and Louisiana, a number of SEAs promoted the 
design of educator evaluation in delivery of quality services, including Arkansas, 
California (for its novice personnel), Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, DoDEA, Florida, 
Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey, South 
Dakota, Texas, and Utah.
O f the themes, the most likely one to be included was promoting effective 
performance o f  job responsibilities. When referenced, it was often couched in terms of 
accountability for teacher competency.
Propriety Standard P2. Formal Evaluation Guidelines (pp. 28-29). This standard 
mandates recording and presenting personnel evaluation systems in written form, as 
statements of policy, negotiated agreements, and/or manuals. Within these formats 
should be the purposes, procedures, and substance of the evaluation, and the content 
should also include pertinent contractual, administrative, statutory, and constitutional 
provisions of law. The analysis searched for themes of written formal systems, 
specifications ofpurpose, procedures, substance, provision fo r contractual,
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administrative, statutory, and/or constitutional law, and recommendations fo r  providing 
at least an annual orientation fo r  all employees to the evaluation system and whenever 
changes occur in the system.
Most states provided at least a terse statement that evaluation should be a written 
system, but that mention alone was not sufficient to qualify a state as meeting this 
standard. It was less common that guidance would include purposes and procedures, 
substantive foundations, and, as shown in the analysis o f Question 2, less likely that 
attention would be paid to ensuring that all employees be oriented annually.
Also considered under P2 is the necessity to meet legal obligations. The law 
usually was given short shrift. Alaska proved to be the exception, giving detailed 
information for meeting legal obligations. Contractual agreements were the most likely 
to be acknowledged. For instance, Oklahoma State Code stipulated that local evaluation 
systems must meet contractual obligation, using language that mandated evaluation 
procedure as topics of professional negotiations.
Propriety Standard P3. Conflict of Interest (pp. 32-35). This standard directs 
LEAs to create structures that intervene to prevent conflict o f  interest, any circumstance 
under which an evaluator’s personal goals and biases might influence the evaluation 
judgment or decision.
Those that included conflict o f interest did not usually treat the issue as a distinct 
topic but rather incorporated structures into the system. For instance, training heightens 
awareness of potential problem areas, but as shown in the analysis of Question 2, training 
is more the exception than the rule, even in the states that provided one or more structures 
to avoid conflict of interest. Alabama, Alaska, California, Colorado, DoDEA, Florida,
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Louisiana, Nevada, New York, Texas, and West Virginia were among those whose 
training and conflict of interest-prevention structures provided reinforcement. Another 
possible structure is provision for alternative evaluators, not often included in any of the 
guidelines. However, a number o f guidelines included provisions allowing evaluatees the 
opportunity to write rebuttals and enter them into the record, and many stipulated that all 
evaluations must be signed by the evaluator and the evaluatee, two more provisions that 
help to protect against conflict o f interest, according to the literature.
P4 Access to Personnel Evaluation Reports (pp. 36-39). This standard was 
designed to ensure appropriate use o f evaluation information and, thus, protect the 
integrity o f the process. The reports should be accessible only to specifically identified 
users and for appropriate defined uses.
A number o f states addressed limiting or controlling access to evaluation records 
but did not define uses. Other states addressed definition of the uses, such as for making 
employment decisions, but did not specify qualified users. Less than a third included 
these two features in their guidelines.
P5 Interactions with Evaluatees (pp. 40-44). This standard guides evaluators to 
address evaluatees professionally and to endeavor to avoid damaging the evaluatees’ self­
esteem, motivation, professional reputations, performance, and attitude toward personnel 
evaluation. Thematic topics included professional behavior, evaluatee interests, and 
attitudes toward evaluation.
This standard was the least likely one of the five Propriety Standards to be 
addressed in guidelines. One strong recommendation is for evaluators to be periodically
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trained in human relations. Another is to routinely collect feedback from evaluatees, a 
procedure only very rarely even hinted at in any of the reviewed guidelines.
Summary of Common and Distinctive Characteristics/Propriety Standards
Common characteristics are defined in this analysis as those most often occurring 
among the guidelines across SEAs. Distinctive characteristics are defined in two ways:
1) as those features not commonly found in SEA guidelines but that meet the intent of the 
guidelines in some special way or 2) that are conspicuous by their absence from the 
combined SEA/state code guidelines.
The first two Standards, PI Service Orientation and P2 Formal Evaluation 
Guidelines, were the two Propriety Standards most often addressed in Guidelines. Within 
these two, providing for teacher accountability was the most likely P 1 service to be 
mentioned and stipulating the presence o f a written system for educator evaluation was 
the most likely P2 guideline to be included. Accommodating demurrer positions and 
requiring signature acknowledgement of evaluations were the most common P3 Conflict 
of Interest structures.
Overall, however, the SEA/state guidelines were distinctive for failing to address 
most of the themes in P3 Conflict of Interest, P4 Personnel Evaluation Reports, and P5 
Interactions with Evaluatees. This final standard had the distinction of being the most 
ignored among the five standards and one of the most neglected among all standards. 
Utility Standards
The Utility Standards “are intended to guide evaluations so that they will be 
informative, timely, and influential” (p. 45). There are five Utility Standards: U1 
Constructive Orientation, U2 Defined Uses, U3 Evaluator Credibility, U4 Functional
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Reporting, and U5 Follow-Up and Impact. Appendix S displays the state-by-state 
presence of each of these standards.
Indiana, Michigan, and New Mexico were the only three states in which reviewed 
guidelines failed to address any o f the Utility Standards. Colorado addressed only U3 
Evaluator Credibility; Minnesota addressed only U2 Defined Uses; Montana addressed 
only U4 Functional Reporting; Ohio and Wyoming addressed only U5 Follow-up and 
Impact. All other SEA/state code documents reviewed for Utility Standards included 
guidelines for at least two of the Utility Standards.
Utility Standard U1 (Constructive Orientation! (pp. 46-50). Under this standard, 
the Joint Committee requires that evaluation systems should be constructive by helping 
institutions to develop human resources and to encourage and assist those evaluated to 
provide excellent service. Thematic phrases included help develop human resources: 
students, educators, organizations; encourage & assist evaluatees to provide excellent 
service; guide selection/retention o f  competent personnel; reinforce good practice; 
provide direction to improve performance; guide professional development; recognize 
outstanding performance; assist in terminating the incompetent; promote 
professionalism; foster collegiality & harmony.
Almost half of the states included some reference to one or more of the themes 
under this standard. The greatest emphasis seemed to be on terminating the incompetent, 
although guiding professional development would be considered the second most 
frequently cited. This evidenced itself in the provisions for providing remediation and 
growth plans.
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Utility Standard U2 (Defined Uses) (pp. 51-55). U2 mandates identifying the 
users and intended uses of a personnel evaluation system. It further recommends 
identifying and consulting with each user group to clarify the purposes o f the evaluation 
system. Examples could include selection, certification, diagnosis o f  sta ff development 
needs, accountability, promotion, awarding tenure, salary determination, recognition, 
and termination.
Not as many guidelines were identified for U2 as for U1. However, more than a 
third of the documentation contained references that included these themes.
One recommendation for meeting this standard is to identify and consult with 
each user group in the design, implementation, and/or review of the evaluation system. A 
number o f guidelines referenced some aspect o f this.
Utility Standard U3 (Evaluator Credibility (pp. 56-63). U3 directs that evaluators 
have “the necessary qualifications, skills, sensitivity, and authority,” and that they 
perform their evaluation tasks professionally. Recommendations under this standard 
include providing training for evaluators, which should include principles o f sound 
personnel evaluation, performance appraisal techniques, methods for motivating 
faculties, conflict management, and the law as it applies to education personnel 
evaluation. Systems should ensure evaluator qualifications, establish evaluator 
authority, train fo r  evaluation skill, have appropriate interaction skills and, 
professionalism, be held accountable fo r  valid/reliable data, justifiable conclusions & 
decisions, and competent fulfillment o f  evaluation schedule & responsibilities.
As demonstrated in the analysis of Question 2 and reinforced in the document 
analysis, more than half o f the states did not attend to this standard. This standard,
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however, was the only one o f the Utility Standards for which Iowa documents afforded 
evidence. Tennessee’s survey accounted for it, but the standard was not present in the 
reviewed material.
One recommendation for ensuring evaluator credibility is to engage an evaluation 
team rather than a single evaluator. The only instances of this noted were in Mississippi 
and North Carolina, where teams from the SEA were trained to assist struggling schools, 
one o f their tasks being to evaluate faculty and administrators.
Utility Standard U4 (Functional Reporting (pp. 64-66). This standard declares 
that “reports should be clear, timely, accurate, and germane” to be of practical value. 
Timeliness includes timely conduct o f  the evaluation, prompt feedback, and sufficient time 
to elicit required responses. Reports should include an explication of strengths and 
weaknesses, and the process should include the opportunity to respond to and/or appeal 
the evaluation results.
Half o f the SEAs/state codes demonstrated evidence of meeting some aspect of 
this standard in the documents reviewed. Among those, the most common features 
involved timeliness (requirements for completing evaluations by specific dates, for 
providing formal feedback and having the written evaluations acknowledged with the 
evaluatee’s signature) and providing for response and/or appeal.
Utility Standard U5. Follow-Up and Impact (pp. 67-70). This standard includes 
three primary parts: 1) providing for follow-up in order to aid users and evaluatees to 
understand the results and to take the appropriate actions in order to benefit from the 
value that lies in application o f the results; 2) guiding users to understand the results; and
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3) taking appropriate action to remediate assessed weaknesses or reinforce identified 
strengths.
O f all the Utility Standards, this one engendered the most evidence for 
compliance in the documents reviewed. That finding was in the provision of many of the 
guidelines to require a remediation plan. Usually -  but not always -  a growth plan for 
addressing strengths was also included. One recommendation for meeting this standard 
involves recognizing and celebrating outstanding performance. None of the documents 
reviewed addressed this feature, although it is likely that recognition and celebration are 
honored more in practice than the analysis would indicate. More than half of the SEAs 
showed evidence of meeting some aspect of this standard.
Summary o f Common and Distinctive Characteristics/Utility Standards
The most common characteristic tended to be represented in various features 
across the standards: attention to informing personnel decisions. Evidence revealed 
compliance more often in addressing incompetent individuals than in encouraging the 
competent. This negatively-focused theme occurred in the context of providing a useful 
orientation (Ul), serving as a defined use (U2), being an emphasis in evaluator training 
(U3), meeting legal requirements for due process (U4), and providing for remediation 
(U5).
Hawaii provided an interesting application of this characteristic. Its 
experimental evaluation system, the development of which has included the services 
o f national experts, focused on novice personnel. Documents noted that rarely did 
experienced educator evaluation result in effective determinations; therefore, they had
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chosen to put their emphasis on preparing and retaining competent newcomers to 
education.
The most distinctive feature of the apparent SEA performance in meeting the Utility 
Standards was the failure to adequately address U3 Evaluator Credibility. Combined with 
the analysis results of Question 2, this raises concerns about the efficacy of evaluator 
practice. Given the strong support of the importance of training for evaluation as presented 
in the literature review, this observation is negatively distinctive.
Feasibility Standards
Feasibility Standards “call for evaluation systems that are as easy to implement as 
possible, efficient in their use o f time and resources, adequately funded, and viable from a 
number of other standpoints” (Joint Committee, 1988, p. 71). They offer three Feasibility 
Standards: FI Practical Procedures, F2 Political Viability, F3 Fiscal Viability. Appendix 
T displays the state-by-state presence of each of these standards.
O f the 41 SEAs whose profiles enabled review of documentation, fifteen of those 
failed to reveal evidence of meeting any of the feasibility standards. Conversely, 
documents from Alabama, Alaska, the novice system in California, Connecticut, Florida, 
Hawaii, Louisiana, and Texas provided evidence for all three Feasibility Standards.
Feasibility Standard FI. Practical Procedures (pp. 72-74). This standard 
encompasses the practical aspects o f evaluation practice: producing the needed 
information while minimizing cost and disruption. They should be appropriate to the 
school system, practical, resource appropriate, useful [to evaluators, evaluatees, others], 
use direct & familiar language, provide useful feedback, be integrated into regular 
operations without impeding the usual work, and comply with system policies. They also
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charged systems with the responsibility to be consistent with best practices & current 
knowledge in personnel evaluation, comply with relevant laws, and be accurate, 
providing valid information.
Not quite one-third o f the states evidenced documentation for this standard. Some 
provided the caution that the system should have practical procedures and processes. The 
most frequent occurrence of practical procedure occurred in the recommendations for 
procedures for the tasks involved in observation. As the most common data source 
mentioned, much advice was included in the sources reviewed.
Feasibility Standard F2. Political Viability (pp. 72-74). Within this standard is the 
primary charge for collaboration of all affected stakeholders within the school system and 
outside o f it (evaluatees, contributing sources, users o f  results, relevant external groups). 
That collaboration is recommended in planning, designing, implementing, monitoring, 
reviewing, and revising evaluation systems.
Perhaps the most common reference under F2 was to including stakeholders in the 
design and perhaps the review/revision of an evaluation system. For instance, Kansas 
strongly stressed involving stakeholders. In contrast, Oklahoma specified only involving 
teachers in the design and implementation. These two examples represent the diversity 
within the reviewed documents.
Feasibility Standard F3. Fiscal Viability (pp. 75-78). Within this standard could 
be included adequate allotment o f  time, adequate commitment o f  human resources, 
evaluators, support & administrative staff, evaluatee & user participation, adequate 
fiscal resources to support, external consultants, i f  needed, and adequate space, facilities, 
equipment, materials.
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None of those reviewed provided guidance for financing evaluation efforts, 
although many mentioned other resources, such as use of personnel time. Rarely was any 
guidance given on how to afford that personnel time or accommodate these 
responsibilities with other responsibilities.
Although lacking overall in the review of documents, in this particular standard, 
the most common recommendation was for the commitment of evaluators and 
recommended training for them. Occasionally a document would contain a reference to 
the SEA providing technical assistance to LEAs in the conduct of educator evaluation. 
Summary of Common and Distinctive Characteristics/Feasibility Standards
The most common characteristic was the inclusion of stakeholder involvement 
under F2 Political Viability. Although involvement o f teachers and administrators was 
the most common stakeholder category, other groups (e.g., community leaders, parents, 
students) suggested also received mention in the reviewed documents.
Distinctive by exclusion is the general lack of attention to this category. That will 
be even more apparent in the Accuracy Standards that follow.
Accuracy Standards
Accuracy Standards “require that the obtained information be technically accurate 
and that conclusions be linked logically to the data” (Joint Committee, 1988, p. 83).
They provide eight Accuracy Standards: A1 Defined Role, A2 Work Environment, A3 
Documentation of Procedures, A4 Valid Measurement, A5 Reliable Measurement, A6 
Systematic Data Control, A7 Bias Control, and A8 Monitoring Evaluation Systems. 
Appendix U displays the state-by-state presence of each of these standards.
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Only Alaska, working to design and implement their system with the Personnel 
Standards and evaluators from the Evaluation Center at Western Michigan University, met 
all the Accuracy Standards. Documentation from Massachusetts, New York, and Utah did 
not provide evidence for any of the Standards. All other states evidenced compliance with 
at least one of the Accuracy Standards. Almost two-thirds of those met Standard A l, 
Defined Role, and almost half met Standard A3, Documentation Procedures.
Accuracy Standard A l. Defined Role (pp. 85-89). This standard required 
definition of the role, responsibilities, performance objectives, and needed qualifications 
of the evaluatee. In addition to these italicized thematic words and phrases, collateral 
terms searched included tasks and duties. Systems should also clarify written versus 
applied activities and meet expectations o f  local agreements, rules, and regulations.
This standard was the one most often satisfied with evidence in the 
documentation. Almost two-thirds of the SEAs provided some evidence for this. The 
most common inclusion was the delineation of roles and responsibilities.
Accuracy Standard A2. Work Environment (pp. 90-93). This standard directs 
evaluation system designers to incorporate consideration of the work context into the 
guidelines. Contextual factors might include organizational, instructional, 
administrative, financial, community, client, time, physical, sociological, and societal. 
Complementary thematic phrases include environmental influences and environmental 
constraints.
Only ten of the state resources included any documentation that could be 
interpreted as representing contextual factors.
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Accuracy Standard A3. Documentation of Procedures (pp. 94-97). This standard 
addresses documenting the procedures actually followed for comparison/assessment with 
those intended with regard to applied steps, forms, appeal procedures, 
reporting/recording, schedule, follow-up, and due process. Monitoring intended versus 
applied procedures, providing fo r  user feedback, and orienting all employees periodically 
were markers for this standard.
Not quite half o f the states had documentation supporting this standard. 
Compliance was limited on recommendations for doing this with regard to enabling the 
entire system to be monitored and adjusted for review and revision. However, the strong 
area for most was documentation and review of appeal procedures and meeting due 
process obligations.
Accuracy Standard A4. Valid Measurement (pp. 98-103). This standard 
emphasized basing measurement procedures on the described role and the intended use in 
order to effect valid, accurate inferences. Systems should ensure valid and accurate 
results with which to support inferences from  measurements and procedures; they should 
ensure validity fo r  the described role, fo r  the intended use, andfor the context.
Almost none complied with this standard, as pointed out above.
Accuracy Standard A5. Reliable Measurement (pp. 104-108). This standard 
emphasized choosing and deploying measurement measures to assure reliability.
Systems should provide fo r  consistent indications ofperformance, attending to internal 
consistency, observer agreement, and stability.
Again, almost none complied with this standard, as pointed out above.
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Accuracy Standard A6. Systematic Data Control (pp. 109-113). Under this 
standard, information from evaluations should be kept secure and processed with great 
care to ensure the integrity o f the data. To this end, systems should maintain data in 
secure locations, check fo r  accuracy upon collection, entry, storage, and retrieval, 
maintain confidentiality, and control access.
Those documents providing evidence of compliance with A6 generally did so on 
the basis o f providing for maintenance of evaluation records in secure personnel files and 
ensuring confidentiality and limited, specified access to those records and the information 
in them. One-quarter of the SEAs provided documentation supporting this standard.
Accuracy Standard A7. Bias Control (pp. 114-116). For this standard, the focus 
was to ensure that evaluator bias, any factor that was partially or totally irrelevant to the 
evaluation, was kept out of the judgment process. Systems should ensure evaluation is 
based solely on criteria relevant to the job  and consider safeguards such as stakeholder 
involvement, training fo r  all, eliminating exclusivity factors, using multiple sources, 
engaging multiple evaluators, and monitoring to identify subjective components.
Very few documents included any evidence o f attending to bias control.
Accuracy Standard A8. Monitoring Evaluation Systems (pp. 117-121). This 
standard directs that evaluation systems should be reviewed periodically and 
systematically in order that appropriate revisions can be made. Recommendations 
include reviewing both components and the entire system at least once a year, training 
all involvedfor awareness, use, and compliance, and incorporate feedback structures 
into all aspects o f the system.
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This, along with Al Defined Role and A3 Documentation Procedures, occurred in 
the documentation. Although noted for only one-third of the SEAs, its presence indicates 
an awareness that appropriate change is important to a viable evaluation system.
Summary of Common and Distinctive Characteristics/Accuracy Standards
Common characteristics occurred in the three most-observed standards. Al 
Defined Role evidence was found with identification of roles and responsibilities in 
nearly two-thirds of the documents reviewed. For A3 Documentation Procedures, the 
common elements found were documenting for appeal and due process purposes. For A8 
the common denominator was structures for regular review, although not necessarily as 
often as once a year.
The most distinctive characteristic was the lack of attention to the Accuracy 
Standards. Whether by political default, lack of knowledge and awareness, low priority 
for evaluation of educators, or some other factor was outside the scope of this study to 
determine. Within the overlooked Accuracy standards, those for validity and reliability 
stood out from all others on the basis of neglect.
Common and Distinctive Characteristics Across the Four Standards Areas
The following presentation of common and distinctive characteristics across the 
four standards areas -  Propriety, Utility, Feasibility, and Accuracy - emerged from 
consideration o f the common and distinctive characteristics of each separate category. 
The overview of common and distinctive characteristics both complements and 
elaborates the findings revealed through analysis o f the individual common and 
distinctive characteristics within the four standards categories.
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Common characteristics. Reviewing across the analyses of the three research 
questions, the global revelation from analysis was that most state authority for conducting 
educator evaluation resulted from provision for it in state code. From this state 
government authority, the SEAs derived their authority to provide guidance and direction 
to LEAs. Conversely, in some of the states, state code directed that educator evaluation 
would be a local initiative or failed to address educator evaluation in any way. In these 
instances, the SEAs had no authority to provide guidance and direction to LEAs 
regarding educator evaluation.
From Propriety, Utility, and Accuracy, provisions with the documents reviewed 
addressed themes that held legal implications:
■ Propriety Standards: educator accountability, the requirement for written 
systems, and means for redressing the results of evaluations
■ Utility Standards: the emphasis on addressing the incompetent practitioner 
as the primary focus of informing personnel decisions
■ Accuracy Standards: the attention to appeal and due process procedures
The one legal area to which a number o f SEAs brought attention was making
provision for attending to features of evaluatee appeal and due process. The provisions 
pointed out in the analysis, however, tended to consideration of more practical procedures 
rather than attention to the law itself and implications under the law. Additionally, an 
indication of awareness that stakeholder involvement in the design, implementation, and 
review of evaluation systems was identified in all four areas. It was, however, more 
obvious in the evidence found under Feasibility Standards and Accuracy Standards than 
in the other two Standards.
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Distinctive characteristics. The review of the documentation available provided 
evidence that there was a very definite difference in the way in which the SEAs/state 
codes apparently met the features of the 21 standards. Propriety and Utility Standards 
were addressed more fully than were Feasibility and Accuracy Standards. Whether there 
are practical factors influencing this -  such as time, staff, and fiscal limits on 
development o f evaluation systems- or lack of awareness, or philosophical points of 
view, or political considerations, or some other factors - searching for the reasons 
exceeded the limits of the current study.
The SEAs whose guidelines provided the strongest evidence of incorporating the 
Personnel Evaluation Standards into educator evaluation appeared to be those whose 
SEA documentation elaborated state code and based their guidelines in extensive 
research and development. Alabama, Alaska, Kentucky, Louisiana, and Texas all 
presented strong Standards-inclusive profiles, based on the resources available for 
review. Alaska, having directly addressed the Standards in their development, would 
have been expected to do so.
Although a common strand of consideration involved themes important to the 
legal viability o f the evaluation systems, it is also true that the evidence from the 
documentation revealed the paucity of attention to matters with legal implications. This 
is one of the acknowledged weaknesses in The Personnel Evaluation Standards and one 
the reviewers are addressing for eventual revision o f the Standards (Stufflebeam &
Pullin, 1998; 2001, On-line). Alaska developed its evaluation system with The Standards 
and with consultants from The Evaluation Center at Western Michigan University, using 
The Standards. Alaska incorporated legal provisions in its guidelines.
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In addition to any credibility problems which might arise, failure to adequately 
address certain features could lead to legal challenges for the SEAs and LEAs:
Distinction by omission can be summarized for each standards category, as follows:
■ Propriety Standards: failure to consider addressing conflict, evaluation 
reports, and interactions between evaluators and evaluatees
■ Utility Standards: failure to consider evaluator credibility
■ Feasibility Standards: failure to sufficiently address the standard category
■ Accuracy Standards: failure to sufficiently address the standard category 
In the ongoing process of reviewing and revising The Personnel Evaluation
Standards, Stufflebeam and Pullin (2001, On-line) have devised a checklist for the use of 
institutional leaders and evaluators in their effort to avoid potential legal difficulties. 
Found through the Western Michigan University’s Evaluation Center website, the 
checklist provides detailed information on those themes identified in this study as 
common and distinctive legal issues as well as information on legal implications of other 
thematic components of The Standards.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS 
This study examined the evaluation policies and practices required by state 
education agencies(SEAs) for use by local education agencies (LEAs) in the evaluation 
of teachers, administrators, and other certificated education personnel. The researcher 
analyzed survey forms and resources provided by SEAs in 1998-99. This chapter 
presents a discussion of how these findings reflect the recommendations of the Joint 
Committee (1988) in The Personnel Evaluation Standards and related work in the field of 
personnel evaluation. In addition, it discusses implications for the practice of education 
personnel evaluation at the SEA level and suggests strands for possible future research.
Conclusions
The complexity and diversity of individual state education agency programs and 
practices in the field of education and in state laws regarding education, a phenomenon 
observed by Arkin (1999) in the conduct o f her national study of educator assault, was 
amply demonstrated in the research activities for this study. Just as school and school 
system climate and culture vary with the needs and characteristics of individual schools 
and school systems, so, too, do the climate and culture of each unique SEA vary widely 
according to the diverse needs and characteristics of the SEAs. One of the challenges 
presented in answering all three questions involved reviewing the documents provided by 
the SEAs for the study and ascertaining how these documents provided answers to the 
research questions. The departments and offices which address educator evaluation 
within the SEAs vary widely, and it was not unusual to have different aspects of educator
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evaluation addressed through differing organizational structures across SEAs. Although 
frustrating in the sense of ensuring continuity across the study, this diversity revealed the 
exceptionally multifaceted nature of the practice of educator evaluation and the dynamic 
development o f that practice across the United States.
No consistent method of contact to approach the SEAs nor to find, use, and 
inquire about documents proved to suffice for all of them. In some SEAs, the chief 
executive officer or one of those in the second tier of authority actually answered or 
returned the researcher’s telephone call; in others, the queries were relegated to others 
without knowledge o f the information sought or interest in responding to questions. In 
the aggregate, however, the opportunity to engage in dialogue with someone 
knowledgeable about an evaluation issue resulted in an experience both informative 
and professionally rewarding.
The complex search proved to be rich in information and in revealing avenues 
for further research. Each research question is addressed separately in the discussion 
that follows.
Research Question 1 
What guidelines, policies, and directives do state education agencies provide 
to school systems regarding evaluation o f  certificated education personnel? 
Authority to Evaluate Educators
Analysis o f the SEA documents revealed that authority in 46 of 52 SEAs 
(88.5%) supporting the LEAs’ practice of educator personnel evaluation is based in 
state law. In the other six SEAs reviewed, five (9.6%) provided no mandates regarding 
educator evaluation to the LEAs, resulting in complete local control o f professional
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educator evaluation. The remaining SEA (1.9%) had not participated in the study and 
proved to require methods of search and inquiry that would have exceeded the 
methodology for the study. For that one SEA, information pertinent to the issue of 
authority was not available.
Certificated Educator Positions
Research Question 1 also requested information on which educator positions were 
addressed in evaluation policy. This study found a wide range of definitions or usages 
for the term teacher, in particular. For the term administrator, there appeared to be less 
variability in the definition or use of the term; however, there was also less attention 
given to the evaluation of administrators in the documents reviewed.
Review of the policies and other documents available to this study indicated that 
state policy statements or SEA documents varied greatly in their use and definition of the 
word teacher. In terms of broad patterns, there were several. A few SEAs addressed the 
issue by the use of general terminology covering the full range o f educators. Some used 
a categorization that divided educators into teachers and administrators, without 
differentiating or delineating within either category. Others differentiated within the two 
general categories and at the same time defined them both through glossaries or 
definition in the context o f official statements, putting all position holders who carry out 
instruction into the teacher category and all who supervise instruction into the 
administrator category. In most statements, a glossary or definition of the terms simply 
did not exist. That does not mean that it did not exist in some other document at the SEA 
or state policy level; rather, it did not appear in the documents reviewed.
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Other SEAs identified one or more positions o f instructional classroom or 
certificated support staff who merited evaluation formats designed specifically for those 
positions. Again this practice varied widely. Counselor was the professional support 
position most likely to be specified, and, as mentioned above, one source specified that 
counselors would be evaluated as administrators. As Stronge and Helm emphasized in 
1991, tailoring evaluation systems to meet the unique roles and responsibilities of 
professional support personnel is critical to effectively and fairly evaluating their 
performance of the duties inherent in their specialties. From the results of this study, that 
principle does not appear to have gained nationwide acceptance.
Administrator definitions and distinctions did not show the same extent of diversity. 
In fact, administrators frequently were not addressed at all in evaluation policy statements. 
Some resources delineated among administrator positions or specified evaluation 
requirements for one group only, such as the superintendent or only principals. Whether or 
not ignored positions were never evaluated or the issue was left to local initiative was 
unclear and beyond the bounds of this study to determine.
As shown in Chapter 2, this lack of differentiation among educator positions in 
evaluation policy and practice is not recommended evaluation practice.
Recommendations to ensure the most effective educator service to community and 
society require understanding and meeting the professional needs of all the varying 
positions o f educators tasked with meeting educational standards and evaluating them 
appropriately. Failure to do so incurs not only the potential for sub-optimizing educator 
effectiveness and jeopardizing the integrity and credibility o f the evaluation system, but 
it also risks legal challenges for educational malpractice.
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Research Question 2 
What guidelines, policies, and directives do state education agencies provide 
to school systems regarding formal training fo r  personnel evaluation?
The literature review outlined the wisdom of training or orienting both 
evaluators and all other employees involved in the execution of evaluation systems, 
including evaluatees. The analysis revealed that over half of the SEAs evidenced no 
information regarding training in the documents reviewed. Furthermore, in those 
policies or other documents mandating training, few provided direction beyond stating 
that it would be done.
Addressing the two categories -  evaluator and all others (e.g., faculty, staff, and 
other groups of stakeholders) -  provisions in the guidelines reviewed for this study 
tended to prepare a qualified evaluator only, ignoring the evaluatee and other 
stakeholders. While ensuring training for evaluators improves the implementation of the 
system, neglecting to inform others about the provisions and execution of an evaluation 
system undermines an important constituency in the practice and improvement of 
educator evaluation. Those being evaluated and additional groups, such as parents and 
community leaders who have an interest in the quality of education, perform their roles as 
stakeholders more effectively when they are fully informed and fully involved in the 
implementation as well as the design, review and revision o f an evaluation system.
Among those who mandated training, local initiative in training usually prevailed. 
A number of state-provided programs and a few contract training providers also existed. 
Additionally a few states used all three options in fulfilling their training mandates.
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As with failure to identify and provide for evaluation design tailored to specific 
educator positions, this paucity of evaluation training defies recommended practice. It 
also risks potential legal liability for faulty evaluation practice. The efforts being devoted 
to research and recommendations regarding the legal foundations and implications of 
educator evaluation testify to the urgent importance of legal guidelines for evaluation 
system practice (DeSander, 2000; Stufflebeam & Pullin, 1998, 2001; Zirkel, 1996).
Research Question 3 
For states that have evaluation guidelines, policies, and directives regarding 
evaluation o f  certificated education personnel andformal training fo r  personnel 
evaluation, what are the characteristics o f  those guidelines, policies, and 
directives that are both common and distinctive?
This research question used the 21 standards of The Personnel Evaluation 
Standards (Joint Committee, 1988) and supporting references from the field of evaluation 
as the conceptual framework for identifying themes to analyze the state and SEA 
documents provided for the 1998-99 study. As a part of its work, the Joint Committee 
identified functional areas in education to which the personnel evaluation standards could 
most appropriately apply in practice. These can be found as a Functional Table of 
Contents in the handbook (Joint Committee, 1988, pp. ix-xii).
The Functional Table of Contents presented the following ten areas of 
educational practice within which the personnel evaluation standards have an impact:
■ Entry to Training (admissions)
■ Certification/Licensing
■ Defining a Role









Viewing educator evaluation as complementary- to these functional areas of 
educational practice highlights the impact of applying educator evaluation findings to the 
improvement o f education within LEAs. Table 14, on the following page, presents the 
functional areas with the standards that apply to each individual area. It displays each 
standard as it applies to the functional areas and the percentage o f SEAs whose 
documentation reviewed for this study indicated attention to the individual standards. 
Each functional area column visually represents the influence of multiple personnel 
standards in the specific functional area. Each standards row visually represents the 
influence of a single standard across the functional areas. Examining the table through 
the perspective of the block of standards that constitute a personnel evaluation category 
(i.e., Propriety, Utility, Feasibility, Accuracy) provides a global impression of the 
influence of each set o f standards across the combined functional areas. The table 
displays not only each standard as it applies to the functional areas but also the 
percentage o f SEAs whose documentation reviewed for this study indicated attention to 
thematic elements o f the standards.
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Table 14. Percentage of the 52 SEAs Addressing Each Standard as Represented 
within the Functional Areas.
Standards Functional Areas



























































































































PI 44% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■>%W P2 75% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■uQ. P3 39% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■LaCU P4 29% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
P5 21% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
U1 44% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
>% U2 40% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
rs U3 40% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■D U4 50% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
U5 58% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
>v FI 31% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
£
i
F2 40% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
u. F3 31% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
A1 62% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
A2 19% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
>* A3 48% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
2 A4 4% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
uu A5 6% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
< A6 25% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
A7 17% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
A8 33% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Examining the functional areas for the importance o f the standards adds 
understanding to the implications o f overlooking or giving minimal attention to any of 
them. For instance, a quick glance at the table demonstrates how important the 
Feasibility and Accuracy Standards are in these practical application areas. Since these
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two standards categories were the two least likely to be addressed overall by guidance 
from the SEA, the potential seriousness o f possible lack of LEA awareness about the 
evaluation practices and issues they represent should not be minimized.
The discussion that follows summarizes the conclusions and identification of 
common and distinctive features under the four categories into which the standards have 
been organized: Propriety, Utility, Feasibility, and Accuracy. It will also relate the 
analysis to the functional areas.
Propriety
Table 15 displays an overview of the Propriety Standards and the percentage of 
the 52 SEAs that addressed each individual standard. Refer to Table 14 to relate the 
standards to the functional areas.
Table 15. Percentage of the 52 SEAs Addressing Each Propriety Standard.
Standard
Identifier
Standard Name Percentage of the 52 
SEAs addressing each 
standard
PI Service Orientation 44%
P2 Formal Evaluation Guidelines 75%
P3 Conflict of Interest 39%
P4 Access to Personnel Evaluation Reports 29%
P5 Interactions with Evaluatees 21%
Documents reviewed produced evidence of including PI Service Orientation 
(44%) and P2 Formal Evaluation Guidelines (75%) most often of the five Propriety 
Standards. P3 Conflict of Interest (39%) received some attention, primarily for 
accommodating evaluatees’ written rebuttals to evaluations and requiring signatures of 
both evaluatee and evaluator to acknowledge debriefing o f the evaluation report (as 
opposed to agreement with it). However, P3, along with P4 Access to Personnel
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Evaluation Reports (29%), and P5 Interactions with Evaluatees (21%) received little 
attention in the documentation reviewed, especially the fifth standard (P5).
All five Propriety Standards have been included by the Joint Committee (1988) in 
the following six functional areas: Entry to Training, Certification/Licensing, Selection, 
Performance Reviews, Tenure Decisions, and Termination. Since documents reviewed 
tended to favor inclusion of teacher accountability under PI Service Orientation, those 
SEAs attending to this standard have singled out a theme that is very important to each of 
these functional areas.
Analysis of the information that addressed Research Question 1 showed an 
apparent lack of attention across the SEAs to delineating among professional educator 
positions for the purposes of evaluation. Both Propriety Standard PI Service Orientation 
and Accuracy Standard A1 Defined Role (discussed below) include elements that address 
role definition and delineation, and both figure prominently across the functional areas. 
This key charge for addressing personnel positions specifically in evaluation systems 
indicates that SEAs might want to improve the attention given especially to those 
elements o f these two standards related to evaluation differentiation among positions.
P2 Formal Evaluation Guidelines, incorporated in guidelines o f 75% of the SEAs, 
is foundational to the conduct o f personnel evaluation. This standard directs evaluation 
system designers to define their purposes and procedures in policy statements, negotiated 
agreements, and/or manuals and to attend to matters of law pertinent to the locale in 
which the systems function. As a further indicator of its importance, P2 applies to nine of 
the ten functional areas. In addition to the applicable functional areas cited above, P2
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also figures importantly in applying evaluation results through Counseling for Staff 
Development, Merit Awards, and Promotion Decisions.
What does this mean with regard to the three largely under-attended standards? 
(See Table 14 for the Functional Areas). P3 Conflict of Interest (39%) is required to 
enable Selection, Counseling for Staff Development, Merit Awards, and Promotion 
Decisions. These are processes in which conflict of position, professional and personal 
relationships, potential for retaliation, professional image or reputation, philosophical and 
political differences, ethic/moral differences, and other conflict-creating situations can 
compromise the system, the results, and the application o f results.
P4, Access to Personnel Evaluation Reports (29%), additionally influences 
Counseling for Staff Development and Promotion Decisions. Access to information in 
the records can enable planners to produce more effective results than if they have to 
operate without that information.
The final standard, P5 Interactions with Evaluatees (21%), holds influence for 
functional areas Defining a Role, Counseling for Staff Development, Merit Awards, 
Tenure Decisions, and Promotion Decisions. These five areas of practice have in 
common the need for a high level of professional interaction between evaluator and 
evaluatee, which can make all the difference in yielding effective results from the 
evaluation system and in which poor human relations practices on the part of evaluators 
can poison the process. In fact, P5 is one of only three personnel standards, along with 
U4 Functional Reporting and A8 Monitoring Evaluation Systems, that applies to all ten 
of the functional areas, a reinforcement of their importance to evaluation systems and to
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educational practical in general. As the most ignored of the Propriety Standards, it also 
holds a large threat for undermining the entire system by neglect o f its elements.
Utility Standards
Table 16 displays an overview of the Utility Standards and the percentage of the 
52 SEAs that addressed each individual standard. Refer to Table 14 to relate the 
standards to the functional areas.
Table 16. Percentage of the 52 SEAs Addressing Each Utility Standard.
Standard
Identifier
Standard Name Percentage of the 52 
SEAs addressing each 
standard
U1 Constructive Orientation 44%
U2 Defined Uses 40%
U3 Evaluator Credibility 40%
U4 Functional Reporting 50%
U5 Follow-up and Impact 58%
Documents reviewed provided evidence o f including U5 Follow-Up and Impact 
(58%) most often of the five Utility Standards. The elements included tended to be 
apparent in the requirement of a remediation plan for those found substantially lacking 
and possibly also growth plans for all others. As documented in the literature review, 
research and development in the field of educational personnel evaluation have strongly 
supported both practices.
U1 Constructive Orientation (44%), U2 Defined Uses (40%), and U4 Functional 
Reporting (50%) also occurred in approximately half o f the documents reviewed. U1 
emphasis tended to be on terminating the incompetent, and U2 systems often included 
stakeholder participation in design, implementation, and review of educator evaluation. 
Conducting and completing evaluations in a timely manner, providing for formal
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feedback, and including rebuttal and appeal structures were the oft-encountered features 
of U4. While all o f these are important components o f the standards, none of them 
comprises the full range of elements within each standard.
Although U2 (40%) and U3 (40%) appeared to score the same based on the 
population o f 52, their scores were much different when considering the content o f the 
information in the documentation. In fact, in considering accountability for content, U3 
Evaluator Credibility was actually the most-ignored of the Utility Standards. As a 
critically important feature of evaluation systems (See Chapter 2), the analysis of the 
survey form responses for Research Question 2 and of the documents for presence of 
U3 elements yielded disappointing results. In fact, the presence o f U3 often existed as 
a statement of providing qualified evaluators, with little if any elaboration, description, 
or qualification. This lack becomes doubly discouraging when viewed in relation to the 
also-poor representation in the documentation for P5 Interactions with Evaluatees, a 
key skill standard for evaluators.
With relation to the functional areas, U1 through U5 appear together in only one 
functional area: Performance Reviews. U1 Constructive Orientation, the usefulness 
standard, occurs in the other areas except for Certification/Licensing, Selection, Tenure 
Decisions, Promotion Decisions, and Termination. U2 Defined Uses plays an 
important role in all but Defining a Role, Selection, and Merit Awards. U4 Functional 
Reporting, in consonance with its occurrence in the reviewed documentation, occurs in 
all the functional areas, a distinction it shared with P5 Interactions with Evaluatees and 
A8 Monitoring Evaluation Systems. It is key to educational practice as well as to 
providing sound procedural practice in personnel evaluation.
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The poor attention to U3 Evaluator Credibility strikes a cautionary chord for all 
evaluation systems. Merit Awards is the only functional area in which elements o f U3 do 
not occur. The role of the evaluator and of the training inherent in this standard form one 
of the key elements for success of an evaluation system, and it proved to be sadly lacking 
in the documentation studied.
As noted in the analysis, the most common characteristic tended to be represented 
in various features across the five Utility Standards: informing personnel decisions. Those 
decisions have implications for all of the functional areas (See Table 14); it would not, 
therefore, seem prudent to underrepresent them in evaluation systems.
Feasibility Standards
Table 17 displays an overview of the Feasibility Standards and the percentage of 
the 52 SEAs that addressed each individual standard. Refer to Table 14 to relate the 
standards to the functional areas.
Table 17. Percentage of the 52 SEAs Addressing Each Feasibility Standard.
Standard
Identifier
Standard Name Percentage of the 52 
SEAs addressing each 
standard
FI Practical Procedures 31%
F2 Political Viability 40%
F3 Fiscal Viability 31%
Attention to these standards within the documents reviewed was distinctive by a general 
lack of attention to the multiple elements within the standards. Although elements o f F2 
appeared in documentation for 40% of SEAs, that percentage does not represent detailed 
attention across multiple themes. Policies and statements included stakeholder 
involvement more than any other of the components and tended to ignore the financial
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implications o f resource demands -  time, financial, human, physical -  of the 
implementation o f a system.
Selection, Performance Reviews, and Merit Awards are the functional areas in 
which all three of the Feasibility Standards appear (See Table 14, Functional Areas). All 
three Feasibility Standards apply to functional areas Selection, Performance Review, and 
Merit Awards.
FI Practical Procedures are integral to Entry to Training, Defining a Role, 
Selection, Performance Reviews, and Merit Awards. It appears as the only Feasibility 
Standard in Entry to Training. F2 Political Viability stands alone in Certification/ 
Licensing, and F3 Fiscal Viability stands alone in two areas, Tenure Decisions and 
Promotion Decisions.
Although these standards do not carry the weight of numbers like the other 
standards do, their weight in terms of importance to specific areas bears as much 
importance as any of the other standards in those circumstances in which they apply.
This should be of concern to evaluation practitioners as a sign that the elements of 
Feasibility may be seriously under-valued in evaluation practice.
Accuracy Standards
Table 18 displays an overview of the Accuracy Standards and the percentage of 
the 52 SEAs that addressed each individual standard. Refer to Table 14 to relate the 
standards to the functional areas.
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Table 18. Percentage of the 52 SEAs Addressing Each Accuracy Standard.




A1 Defined Role 62%
A2 Work Environment 19%
A3 Documentation of Procedures 48%
A4 Valid Measurement 4%
A5 Reliable Measurement 6%
A6 Systematic Data Control 25%
A7 Bias Control 17%
A8 Monitoring Evaluation Systems 33%
Even more generally ignored than the Feasibility Standards in the documents 
reviewed were the Accuracy Standards. Yet, the Accuracy category supports some of the 
standards with the greatest import. A1 Defined Role (62%) received the most attention 
of the eight, with almost two-thirds of SEAs evidencing reflection o f one or more of the 
elements of the standard. Were this to be applied to defining roles for professional 
support personnel, it would be a truly impressive attention to important points; however, 
as shown in the results for Research Question 1, this was not the case. In contrast, A2 
Work Environment (19%), attending to the administrative, organizational, instructional, 
financial, and greater societal contexts, received very little attention at the SEA level.
A1 applies to all functional areas except Entry to Training, and A2 applies to all except 
Entry to Training, Certification/Licensing, and Merit Awards.
Relating the Accuracy Standards to the functional areas o f personnel evaluation, 
all eight of them directly support and influence functional areas Selection, Performance 
Review, Tenure Decisions, Promotion Decisions, and Termination, all employment 
development and retention areas; all critical to the welfare of personnel and the legal
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integrity of the evaluation system. None o f them stands alone in any o f the functional 
areas, although only three -  A1 Defined Role, A2 Work Environment, and A8 
Monitoring Evaluation Systems, support Defining a Role.
A3 Documentation of Procedures (48%) also was found in the documentation of 
nearly half o f the SEAs. It would have been desirable for application to monitoring and 
reviewing/ revising the evaluation system had the representation been more inclusive. 
However, the strongest representation -  and an important one -  was for documentation 
and review of appeal procedures and ensuring due process compliance. Since this has 
implications both for evaluatee confidence in the system and for legal viability, the record 
on this standard was encouraging.
Not encouraging, however, was the record on A4 Valid Measurement (4%) and 
A5 Reliable Measurement (6%). The Joint Committee identified validity as “the single 
most important issue in the assessment of any evaluation process” (1988, p. 99) and 
pointed out that “procedures that lack reliability will also lack validity” (p. 104).
Omitting these two standards jeopardizes the value o f evaluation processes and results. 
Almost none of the documents reviewed incorporated any o f the principles or guidelines 
recommended for either of these measurements. These two standards occur in most of 
the Functional Areas with the exception of Defining a Role, Counseling for Staff 
Development, or Merit Awards. Their importance cannot be over-emphasized.
A6 Systematic Data Control (25%), where represented, was applied primarily to 
storing records in secure personnel folders and maintaining their confidentiality. Other 
important components, such as controlling access and incorporating checks for accuracy 
at each stage of data management, remained largely ignored in the documents reviewed.
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Defining a Role is the only functional area to which this standard does not apply. The 
long-term implication of failing to control data security is a threat to the integrity of the 
entire system.
A7 Bias Control (17% ), closely allied with P3 Conflict o f Interest (39%), is 
another standard with integrity-threatening implications if ignored or abused. In the 
design, implementation, review, and revision of evaluation systems, it is critical that 
provision be made to create structures that make evaluators and evaluatees aware of the 
dangers o f factors intruding on an evaluation that have nothing to do with the issues of 
evaluation. It is critical that structures be designed, implemented, enforced, and 
monitored that prevent irrelevant, damaging practices from occurring. The Personnel 
Standards handbook states that “the presence of bias can entirely undermine an 
evaluation system. Bias can distort the information-gathering process and corrupt 
decisions, actions, and recommendations. Bias can also lead to expensive and damaging 
court cases” (Joint Committee, 1988, p. 114).
Unfortunately, very few documents reviewed had entries that addressed A7. 
Accuracy Standard A7 does not appear only in the functional areas Defining a Role and 
Counseling for Staff Development. Its inclusion in the other eight functional areas 
reinforces its importance in applying the findings o f evaluation to the greater educational 
context.
The final Accuracy Standard, A8 Monitoring Evaluation Systems (33%) is key to 
evaluation system review of the components, review of the entire system, training for 
everyone involved in the evaluation system, and feedback for everyone involved to use 
while practicing ongoing review in the course o f their routine association or activities
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within the program. The Joint Committee (1988) recommended evaluation system 
review, as frequently as once per year. With regard to training, the recommendation is to 
train for awareness of the benefits o f the system, understanding of the features, use of the 
system, and compliance with requirements. After A 1 (62%) and A3 (48%), Accuracy 
Standard A8 received the most attention (33%), but still, less than half of the documents 
indicated some inclusion of monitoring, if not training. Monitoring evaluation systems is 
important to addressing weaknesses within the system, reinforcing strengths, and thus 
increasing equity and effectiveness of both the evaluation system and the educational 
system it serves.
Like P5 Interactions with Evaluatees (21%) and U4 (Functional Reporting), A8 
appears in all of the functional areas, reinforcing its importance to the conduct of 
educator evaluation. Although A8 is only addressed by one third of the responding 
states, it pales in comparison to P5 which, despite its importance, is the most ignored of 
the Propriety Standards and one of the most ignored of all 21 standards (21%).
Implications and Recommendations
A basis for evaluator practice exists: It appears primarily in statements within 
state code and amplification within SEA guidelines. The authority of state code either 
gives or denies authority to the SEAs to promulgate guidelines for LEAs. How this is 
implemented varies greatly across the United States.
However, the growing pressures for educational accountability and movement 
towards reconceptualizing and revising academic standards at all levels and across all 
subject areas brings even greater attention to educator evaluation. Virginia (See SEA 
website: http://www.141.104.22.210) is a strong example of that movement, with a
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standards development and implementation process well underway, accompanied by a 
recent redesign of educator evaluation guidelines that must be incorporated into LEA 
evaluation systems across the state. Other states identified in the course of this analysis 
as undergoing current review and revision included Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Missouri, 
Pennsylvania, and Vermont, and since that information was not a direct part of the study, 
it is possible that additional states have assumed the same status but that the information 
did not occur in the documentation reviewed.
While the research and best practices for educator evaluation practice exist in the 
field, especially as codified in The Personnel Evaluation Standards, much of the wisdom 
from research and examples of successful systems appears not to have filtered into the 
field as a whole, as shown through this study. However, the number of states whose 
systems are under review and the growing attention in the professional and public press 
to the quality of education and educators alike indicates that the clamor will increase for 
conducting evaluation research, accessing research and resources, and attending to 
monitoring, review, and revision.
Two implications for educators that did not figure prominently in the review of 
documents conducted for this study involve pay for performance systems and 
accountability for student results. Two state practices serve for illustration. Georgia’s 
PfP Program, directed by the legislature some years ago and developed with careful 
attention to detail since then, incorporates program evaluation more than personnel 
evaluation, but it also defines accountability in terms of the results teachers and 
administrators at a school site elicit from their students. Interestingly, this is a school- 
based rather than an LEA-based initiative. Arizona incorporates provisions for designing
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alternative performance compensation systems and the Department o f Defense Education 
Activity provides for a performance pay incentive. Since pay-for-performance was not a 
part o f the 1998-99 study, reference to the details of these and other examples was 
outside the scope of the current study.
Recommendations for Future Research 
According to Wirt and Kirst (1997), state policy studies reveal “distinct clusters 
of behavior” (p. 205) that enable identification of patterns of policy. Identifying such 
patterns was beyond the scope of this study; however, a study designed to reveal patterns 
of policy across SEA practices might reveal trends and developing innovations in 
educator personnel evaluation practices that could inform and enlighten the development 
and practices for educator evaluation across the United States. The primary difficulty 
with engaging a study of this nature is ensuring that the documents obtained are complete 
and consistent with one another in intent. Conduct of the current research revealed that 
information might be embedded in policy and other documents for non-education sites, 
like state personnel practices, and as inclusions in acts that seemingly had little or nothing 
to do with educator evaluation or even with education, for that matter. Tracking down 
such entries would have involved using additional methodological strategies beyond the 
scope of this study. Also, it was not unusual to discover that it was difficult to identify 
any single individual at an SEA who was in full command of all aspects of educator 
evaluation. The information sought from but not provided by the SEAs might, in fact, 
exist elsewhere, but would be the target o f a different study.
Verification of apparently insufficient provision at the state or SEA level for 
designing evaluation systems to meet the requirements o f specific educator positions,
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both instructional and administrative, suggests that a more in-depth investigation of this 
issue could help inform future evaluation system revision and design. Delving in the 
documents for definitions, analyzing and comparing those definitions, and then 
associating them with definitions and their application in guidelines at the SEA and/or 
LEA level could prove to be a useful tool to encourage evaluation system designers to 
recognize that specificity in targeting personnel positions definitely enhances the efficacy 
of evaluation practice. This, too, might involve searching through multiple sources of 
documents in order to find relevant definitions and descriptions, since the design of state 
code and SEA documentation follows no single pattern.
Another area significantly lacking in recommended practice was that o f educator 
training for fulfilling individual responsibilities as evaluator, evaluatee, or staff system 
support. Identifying and studying training programs provided by SEAs would provide a 
pool of information valuable to further the design and development of training programs 
in instances where training does not currently exist and revealing best practices that can 
be used to improve as well as initiate training programs for all. Identifying and studying 
exemplary training programs at the LEA level across the United States would 
undoubtedly reveal an even greater use of strategies and techniques designed to meet 
unique school system needs. That information would further enhance the value of best 
practices research. Perhaps the most effective way to tackle such a large undertaking 
would be to do in-depth qualitative studies of one-to-three systems, which could then be 
compared for common and distinctive features. This would undoubtedly involve the 
document analysis o f large quantities of policies, handbooks, manuals, and related 
paperwork and also include site visits to witness training in action whenever possible.
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Educator evaluation is a moving target. The systems that have begun revision, if 
they adapt to recommended practice, will initiate a cycle of monitoring, review, and 
revision and, as they do so, will also address innovations in educator evaluation and 
develop new ways in which to improve the performance of teachers and administrators. 
Pay for Performance and accountability for student results will figure prominently among 
those innovations. Not only should research be conducted on these two methods for 
evaluation and other innovations that emerge from such reviews, but it would be highly 
desirable to begin longitudinal studies of the effects of implementation of such 
innovations in specific school systems, much as the Tennessee Value-Added Assessment 
System (TVAAS) is being followed today (Wright, Horn, & Sanders, 1997).
Summary of Suggestions for Future Research 
The previous discussion offered several suggestions for future research as 
revealed by questions raised in the conduct of the current study. These are summarized 
below:
■ Identify patterns of educator evaluation policy across the United States in 
order to reveal trends and practices to further development of educator 
personnel evaluation.
■ Study definitions o f personnel positions and relate them to evaluation 
practices.
■ Conduct research into the best practices of evaluation training systems at 
both the SEA and LEA levels.
■ Engage in research on SEA-mandated pay-for-performance systems under 
development and implementation.
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■ Investigate further the evaluation systems of Alabama, Alaska, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Texas, and West Virginia - the development and application of 
these states’ evaluation guidelines - for the benefit o f other states engaged 
in review and revision of their educator evaluation systems.
■ Investigate the personnel evaluation practices o f LEAs in states that do not 
give the SEA authority to guide and direct personnel evaluation in order to 
determine if and how the LEAs perform personnel evaluation and what 
resources they use to inform their personnel evaluation design, 
implementation, practice, and review.
■ Study SEAs that require results of student achievement be included in 
educator evaluation systems.
■ Initiate longitudinal studies of educator evaluation systems at the SEA 
level to chart their efficacy over time, across changing circumstances, and 
within the bounds of recommended evaluation procedures.
Reflection
As fo r  the best leaders, the people do not notice their existence. The next best, the 
people honor and praise. The next, the people fear, and the next the people hate. 
When the best leader's work is done, the people say they did it themselves.
Lao-Tzu, 6th Century B.C. 
Educators lead, by design and by example. Whether administrators lead teachers, 
teachers lead teachers, or teachers lead students, leadership is the essence of educator 
practice. The best educator leaders ply their craft so well that others do not notice they
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are leading, and when the best leader’s work is done, the led have become leaders. ..and 
they believe that they did it themselves.
Well-designed and well-implemented educator evaluation systems hold the 
promise of developing educational leadership in the manner o f the best leaders and of 
stimulating personal and professional growth that enables each individual to lead when 
called upon to do so. The future of education lies in developing our human resources as 
effectively as possible. Sound personnel evaluation practice supports educational 
improvement through the development of educational human resources, so that educators 
may lead the growth and development of each succeeding generation that passes through 
the classrooms of our land.
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Appendix A: 1998-99 National Study
This study of public school educator evaluation policies and practices emerged from 
a survey of the 50 state education agencies, the Department of Defense Dependent Schools, 
and the Washington, DC, Public Schools, conducted during the 1998-99 school year by 
Stronge (1998-1999). The survey sought information on evaluatees, state-level policy on 
evaluation o f certificated educators, and training of evaluators. Two questions on the 
survey addressed the evaluatees: one regarding state education agency guidelines for 
teacher evaluation and a second regarding guidelines for evaluation of other certificated 
teaching personnel and administrators. A third and fourth question queried the existence of 
state-level policy on personnel evaluation and on the training of evaluators.
Data collection. Each SEA first received a personalized letter, sent to the specific 
individual at the SEA who had been identified through initial information-gathering by 
Internet and telephone calls. Letters were mailed in July 1998 to those SEAS for whom 
the appropriate contacts had been identified; the remainder were mailed in August 1998.
Responses. Response from the SEAs varied greatly. A total of four attempts 
were made to contact SEAs from whom information had not been received. Each of the 
attempts to obtain information involved different numbers of telephone calls, letters and 
faxes back and forth, depending on the circumstances at each SEA.
Responses came from 86.5% of the 52 agencies contacted. Most of these returned 
at least a partially-completed survey form. In addition, the returns included a varied 
collection o f handbooks, looseleaf handouts, policy statements, computer diskettes, and 
correspondence from across the United States. A list of the documents received can be 
found as Appendix L.
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School o f  Education 
Post Office Box 8795 
Williamsburg, Virginia 23187-8795 
e-mail jhstro@ facstaff.wm.edu






As part of an ongoing research project in evaluation of educational personnel, I am 
conducting a national survey of state superintendents o f education regarding policies and 
procedures for performance evaluation. Several weeks ago, you received a call from 
Carole Geiger, a doctoral candidate in Educational Policy, Planning, and Leadership, 
acquainting you with this work and asking for your cooperation in providing us with the 
information. Thank you for agreeing to assist us.
I request the assistance o f your state education agency as follows:
• Please complete and return the enclosed one-page survey in the stamped, self- 
addressed envelope provided.
• Using the nomination form included with the survey, please provide us with 
the names of any school districts in your state that might provide us with 
examples o f exemplary evaluation systems to inform our national study. This 
form can be included in the return envelope with the survey.
• Please provide us with a copy of any state policy regarding evaluation of 
teachers, administrators, and school boards.
• And, if possible, please provide us with copies of any state-mandated 
evaluation materials.
If you would be interested in our findings from this study, please indicate in the space 
provided on the survey form. We will be pleased to forward you a copy of the final 
report. Let me thank you in advance for your kind consideration of our request.
Sincerely,
James H. Stronge, Ph.D.
Heritage Professor of Educational Policy, Planning, and Leadership
Enc.
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NATIONAL SURVEY 
EVALUATION OF CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL
State: ___________________________
Official title of your state education agency:___________________________________
Name of person completing this survey:______________________________________
Position:_____________________________Telephone Number: (____)__________
Part I: Instructions: This national survey seeks information regarding evaluation of certificated 
personnel in school system settings. Please provide as much information as possible for each 
item. If additional space is needed, please use the back of the page.
1. Does the state education agency provide guidelines to LEAs regarding Yes No
teacher evaluation? *
When was the last date that these guidelines were revised? ____
2. Does the state education agency provide guidelines to LEAs regarding 
evaluation of the following *, and, if yes, please indicate the year these 
guidelines were last revised:
administrators (year revised ) Yes No
counselors (year revised ) Yes No
school psychologists (year revised ) Yes No
librarian/media specialists (year revised ) Yes No
other positions (please elaborate and indicate year these were last revised) Yes No
3. Does the state education agency provide formal training or guidelines for Yes No
formal training to LEAs regarding personnel evaluation? *
4. Does your state’s school code include a policy regarding evaluation of Yes No
teachers or other educational personnel? *
5. If you could improve the quality of performance evaluation practice in your state, what 
changes would you recommend? (Please use the back of this sheet, if you wish.)
If your state education agency provides state guidance for evaluation of education 
personnel, we would very much appreciate receiving copies of the instruments used: 
formative and summative evaluation forms, improvement assistance forms, directions for 
the use of the forms, guidelines, policies, and evaluation handbooks.
Would you like a copy of the results of this survey? Yes No
If the answer to any of the above questions was “yes,” we would greatly appreciate 
receiving copies o f the relevant documents.
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Appendix B: Internet Search Terms and Strategies
Search Terms Search Strategies













Use Keyword Search on SEA website.
Use Site Map and/or Index on SEA 
website.
Conduct Search Engine search for State 
Code.
Access State Code from SEA.
Use Browser Find feature to enter search 
terms at left into web pages and documents 









State Board of Education
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Letter, Telephone, Email, Fax, 
Other
Individual or Office 
Contacted
Notes





















* Information searched as part of the original study is identified as NS 
(indicating 1998-99 National Survey)
Notes
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Appendix E: State Record Summary Form
Research Question 1; What guidelines, policies, and directives do state education 
agencies provide to school systems regarding evaluation o f certificated education 
personnel?
Mandated SEA Guidelines. Policies, or Directives for Evaluation of Certificated 
Educators





















Research Question 2: What guidelines, policies, and directives do state education 
agencies provide to school systems regarding formal training for personnel evaluation?
Source of Mandated State Education Agency Guidelines for Training Regarding 
Evaluation
















For Whom State Education Agency Mandates Training Regarding Evaluation
State For Evaluatees For Evaluators For Others Not Applicable
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Research Question 3: For states that have evaluation guidelines, policies, and 
directives regarding evaluation o f certificated education personnel and formal training 
for personnel evaluation, what are the characteristics o f those guidelines, policies, and 
directives that are both common and distinctive?
Evaluation: The Standards as Guidelines
Propriety Standards
State Source PI P2 P3 P4 P5 Notations
Utility Standards
State Source U1 U2 U3 U4 U5 Notations
Feasibility Standards
State Source FI F2 F3 Notations
Accuracy Standards
State Source A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 Nota­
tions
Additional Emerging Themes (T)
State T1 T2 T3 T4 T5
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Appendix F: The W ork of the Joint Committee
The Work of the Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation 
The Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation began its work in 
1985. That work included participation by many different individuals, organized into 
committees and working groups, whose members were selected from nominations by the 
Sponsoring Organizations or through a collaborative process by the Joint Committee’s 
staff and the Sponsoring Organizations:
■ Staff members at the Evaluation Center and from the Department of 
Educational Leadership at Western Michigan University carried out the staff 
work.
■ The Joint Committee served as the decision- and policy-making body, 
approved all documents, publications, and funding proposals, selected the 
members o f key panels, and oversaw the work of the project staff.
■ A Validation Panel included representatives from the fields of personnel 
psychology, research on teaching, philosophy of education, international 
education, education law, education administration, and the teaching 
profession. This panel monitored the project, examined the validity of the 
Standards at several key points in the development process, and publicly 
presented their findings at appropriate junctures.
■ Financial support came from some of the member organizations and from 
the following agencies: Lilly Endowment, Inc; Exxon Education Foundation; 
Conrad N. Hilton Foundation, Besser Foundation, and the Western Michigan 
University Foundation.
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■ Project officers, representing funding agencies, reviewed proposals and 
reports and served in liaison capacities.
■ A Panel o f Writers from a wide range of educational experience and 
positions contributed to preparing the materials.
■ An International Review Panel, with members nominated by the 
Sponsoring Organizations, reviewed the Standards draft and provided 
structured feedback in 1986. Countries represented included Australia,
Canada, England, Holland/The Netherlands, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Scotland, 
Sweden, and West Germany.
■ A National Review Panel, with members nominated by the Sponsoring 
Organizations, also reviewed the Standards draft and provided structured 
feedback in 1986. More than four dozen educators from colleges and 
universities, state education agencies, public and private schools, education 
associations and organizations brought their constituencies’ perspectives from 
all parts of the United States.
■ Field test participants conducted their tasks in 1987.
■ Hearings participants constituted panels in New Orleans, San Francisco, 
and Washington, DC, in 1987.
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Official Agency Title Website Addresses
AL Alabama State Department o f Education http://www.alsde.edu/
AK Alaska Department o f Education and Early Development http://www.educ.state.ak.us/
AZ Arizona Department o f Education http://ade.state.az.us/aboutade/
AR Arkansas Department of Education http://arkedu.state.ar.us/
CA California Department of Education http://goldmine.cde.ca.gov/
CO Colorado Department of Education http://www.cde.state.co.us/
CT Connecticut State Department of Education http://www.state.ct.us/sde/
DE Delaware Department of Education http://www.doe.state.de.us/
DC District of Columbia Public Schools http://www.k 12.dc.us/dcps/home.html
DOD Department of Defense Education Activity http://www.odedodea.edu/
FL Florida Department of Education http://www.fim.edu/doe/index.html
GA Georgia Department o f Education http://www.doe.kl2.ga.us/index.asp
HI Hawai'i Department o f Education http://www.k 12.hi.us/
ID Idaho Department o f Education http://www.sde.state.id.us/Dept/DefauIt.asp
IL Illinois State Board o f Education http://www.isbe.state.il.us/
IN Indiana Department o f Education http://www.doe.state.in.us/
IA Iowa Department of Education http:// www. state, ia. us/educate/
KS Kansas State Department of Education http://www.ksbe.state.ks.us/
KY Kentucky Department of Education http://www.kde.state.ky.us/
LA Louisiana Department of Education http://www.doe.state.la.us/DOE/asps/home.asp
ME Maine Department of Education http://janus.state.me.us/education/homepage.htm
MD Maryland State Department of Education http://www.msde.state.md.us/
MA Massachusetts Department o f Education http://www.doe.mass.edu/
MI Michigan Department of Education http://www.mde.state.mi.us/
MN Minnesota Department of Children, Families, & Learning http://www.educ.state.mn.us/
MS Mississippi Department of Education http://www.mdek 12.state.ms.us/
MO Missouri Department o f Elementary and Secondary Education http://services.dese.state.mo.us/
MT Montana Office of Public Instruction http://www.state.mt.us/usys/edu.htm
NE Nebraska Department of Education http://www.nde.state.ne.us/
NV Nevada Department o f Education http://www.nsn.k 12.nv.us/nvdoe/
NH New Hampshire Department o f Education http://www.ed.state.nh.us/
NJ New Jersey Department of Education http://www.state.nj.us/education/
NM State of New Mexico Department o f Education http://sde.state.nm.us/
NY North Carolina Department o f Public Instruction http://www.dpi.state.nc.us/
NC New York State Education Department http://www.nvsed.gov/
ND North Dakota Department of Public Instruction http://www.dpi.state.nd.us/
OH Ohio Department of Education http://www.ode.state.oh.us/
OK Oklahoma State Department of Education http://sde.state.ok.us/
OR Oregon Department o f Education http://www.ode.state.or.us/
PA Pennsylvania Department of Education http://www.pde.psu.edu/
RI Rhode Island Department of Elementary and Secondary 
Education
http://www.ridoe.net/header.htmI
SC South Carolina Department of Education http://www.state.sc.us/sde/
SD South Dakota Department of Education and Cultural Affairs http://www.state.sd.us/deca/
TN Tennessee http://www.state.tn.us/education/
TX Texas Education Agency http://www.tea.state.tx.us/
UT Utah State Office of Education http://www.usoe.k 12.utus/
VT Vermont Department of Education http://www.statc.vt.us/educ/
VA Virginia Department o f Education http://141.104.22.210/
WA Washington Office o f Superintendent o f Public Instruction http://www.kl2.wa.us/
WV West Virginia Department of Education http://wvde.state.wv.us/
WI Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction http://www.dpi.state.wi.us/dpi/
WY Wyoming Department of Education http://www.k 12.wy.us/wdehome.html
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Appendix H: Documents Provided by State Education Agencies
In addition to the survey responses provided by state education agencies, the following 
documents were provided by SEA respondents. Supplementary information from the SEA 
websites (listed in Appendix G) completed the documentation for analysis, including those 
listed in Appendix I.
State SEA-Provided Document Titles
AL Alabama Professional Education Personnel Evaluation Program, 1997 & 
1998
AK Handbook;. Evaluation of Certificated Education Staff
CA California Education Code, Article 11 (n.d.)
Standards o f Quality and Effectiveness for Beginning Teacher Support and 
Assessment Programs, 1997
CT Guidelines: Essential Elements o f a Comprehensive Professional 
Development and Teacher Evaluation Plan
DE Policy for Appraising Teachers and Specialists; Addendum to the Policy for 
Appraising Teachers and Specialists; Supplement 4, Sections A, B, C
DoDEA
GA Pay for Performance Program Guidelines (1997) -  including state code
HI Article VIII: Teacher Evaluation from the Collective Bargaining Agreement 
(state code); Appendix VIIIMOU Experimental Teacher Evaluation from the 
Collective Bargaining Agreement; Memo on Experimental Teacher Evaluation 
Program, S Y 1997-98; PATH: Program for Assessing Teaching in Hawaii
ID Idaho Code References Pertaining to the Administrative Rules o f the State 
Board o f Education (IDAPA 08.02.02)
IL Illinois State Board o f Education Evaluation Plan for Teachers, School 
Service Personnel, and Administrators (1989); Preparing Educators for the 
21s' Century (November 1997 draft); Rules and Regulations and Recent 
Legislation Regarding Article 24A
KS State Code: Article 90, Chapter 72-9001 through 9006
KY Guidelines: Professional Growth and Evaluation o f Certified Personnel 
(1998)
LA Standards for School Principals in Louisiana (1998);
MD State Code: Title 13A, Subtitle 07 School Personnel, Chapter 04.01-04
MI Teachers ’ Tenure Act (1937, 1982)
MN State Code excerpts: §125.12-.l-6b; 125.17.1-12
MO Guidelines for Performance Based Evaluation: Teachers, Counselors, 
Librarians
MT Standards o f Accreditation: §10.55.701-702
NE State Code excerpts: §92.10.001-005 (“Chapter 10”)
NV State Code excerpts: §NRS 391.3125-313
NJ State Code excerpts: §6.3-2.l to 4.3; §18A:27-3.1; §18A: 17-20.3; assorted 
forms
NM State Code: §22-10-3.1 to 10.6; Assorted licensure requirements by position, 
under Title 6, Chapter 4, Part 2
NY Documentation available on-line
NC State Code: §115C-333-35
OH Ohio Teacher Evaluation
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State SEA-Provided Document Titles
OK Oklahoma Criteria for effective teaching and administrative performance: 
Activities Workbook (1997); School laws o f Oklahoma 1997. [Compiled under 
the direction of State Superintendent of Public Instruction and the State Board 
of Education], definitions and Sections 116-119
PA State Code 24PS11-1123; §22.351.22; Basic Education Circular: Employee 
Rating Form (1997); Alternative Rating System;
SC State Code: §43-205.1 (ADEPT: Assisting, Developing, and Evaluating 
Professional Teaching
SD State Code: ARSD24.08 Professional Teachers; ARSD24:11 Professional 
Administrators
TN State Code: §0520-2-1-.01 to .02; Local Evaluation o f Classroom Teachers
TX Learner-Centered Schools for Texas: A Vision o f Texas Educators; 
Professional Development and Appraisal System (1998) with supplementary 
documentation
UT Utah Code Unannotated 1998: §53A-10-101 to 111 Educator Evaluation
VT Rule 2120.4-2120.5
WA State Code: WAC392-191-020 to 045 Professional Performance Capabilities
WV State Code: Title 126, Chapter 18A-2-12, Series 142, Policy 5310, 
Performance Evaluation o f School Personnel; Policy 5310 Guidelines; 
Evaluation Leadership Institute
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Appendix I: Selected Documents Obtained from 
SEA or State Government Websites
In addition to the survey responses provided by state education agencies, the following selected 
supplementary information from state government and SEA websites informed the analysis. Documents 
provided by SEA respondents are listed in Appendix H. Access these documents through the SEA 
websites, listed in Appendix G.
State Selected On-Line Document Titles
AZ A R S 15-503-1, 15-537-539,15-918-918.03: 15-920 at www.azlee.state.az.us/ars
AR Rules and Regulations for Teacher Evaluation; State Code §6-15-1004-1005; 6- 
17-302, 902, 1502,1504
CO Colorado Revised Statutes 29-9-101 ff.
DC Content Standards; Helping Teacher Program
FL State Code: Title XVI, Chapter 231 at www.lea.state.fl.us/statutes/index 1999
IA School Law Index1998-99 (a), www.state.ia.us/educate/law/index
MA State Code: Title XII. Chapter 71. Section 38 (a), www.state.ma.us/leais/laws
MS State Code: §37-6-3, 37-9-1, 37-3-46, 37-18-3, 37-18-7 @ 
www.mscode.com/free/statutes/37
NE State Code: §92.34.001-05 (“Chapter 34”)
NY Teaching to Higher Standards: New York's Commitment (available on website)
NC Standards fo r  Teacher Evaluation (1998) on NCDPI website
OR State Code: 342.120, 342.850, 342.865, 342.895-910 @ 
httn://landru.lea.state.or.us/ors


















Appendix J; Peremuiej_Eyaluation_Stan^ Decision Matrix Key
Propriety Standards 
PI Service Orientation
P2 Pormal Evaluation 
Guidelines
P3 C onflict o f  Interest P4 Access to Personnel 
Evaluation Reports
P5 Interactions with 
Evaluatees
Education principles Policy Collaborative design Defined uses Shared professionalism
Fulfill missions, goals, 
purposes
Negotiated agreements Structures to avoid Conflict o f  
Interest
Defined users Protocols for 
conduct/processes
Effective job performance Manuals Structures to appeal conflicts Management & storage Collegial exercise o f  process
Needs o f  students, community, 
society





112 Defined Uses U3 Evaluator Credibility U4 Punctional Reporting US Follow-Up and Impact





Determine uses Select evaluators Prescribe procedures ■ Strengths -  growth plan
Inform personnel decisions Determine users Support evaluators Document
strengths/weaknesses
■ W eaknesses -  
remediation
Promote success: Student, 
educator, org.
inform personnel decisions Monitor evaluators Practice timeliness ■ Due Process
Feasibility Standards /  FI Practical Procedures P2 Political Viability P3 Fiscal Viability
Address system needs & resources Involve wide range o f  stakeholders Allot time for design, development, revision
Incorporate personnel evaluation best practices Foster collegiality among stakeholders Allot personnel time
Provide for periodic orientation Provide for various kinds o f  review Train evaluators, support staff, administrative staff
Define evaluator & evaluatee roles Provide for revision Provide for space, facilities, materials, equipment



























Strategies to ensure 
design reliability
Strategies to collect 
& record data







Follow-up Strategies to 
validate 







maintenance o f  
data












Perf. objectives Periodic orientation, 
training for all
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Appendix K: The Personnel Evaluation Standards
The following definitions/explanations have been summarized from The Personnel Evaluation
Standards (Joint Committee. 1988).
Propriety Standards (pp. 21-44)
The Propriety Standards require that evaluations be conducted legally, ethically, and with due 
regardfor the welfare o f evaluatees and clients o f the evaluations (p. 21)..
PI Service Orientation: promote sound education principles, fulfill institutional missions,
perform job responsibilities effectively to meet the educational needs of students, community, 
and society
P2 Formal Evaluation Guidelines: record and provide to employees written guidelines for 
personnel evaluations; ensure consistent, equitable, legal, and ethical evaluations
P3 Conflict of Interest: identify and prevent conflicts of interest to avoid compromising 
evaluation processes and results
P4 Access to Personnel Evaluation Reports. Limit access to reports of personnel evaluation to 
those who have a legitimate need to know
P5 Interactions with Evaluatees: endeavor to address evaluatees professionally, considerately, 
courteously to enhance or avoid damaging self-esteem, motivation, professional reputations, 
performance, and attitude toward personnel evaluation
Utility Standards (pp. 45-70)
The Utility Standards are intended to guide evaluations so that they will be informative, timely, 
and influential (p. 45).
U1 Constructive Orientation: construct evaluations to develop human resources, leading to 
quality service
U2 Defined Uses: identify users and intended uses to address appropriate questions
U3 Evaluator Credibility: Ensure respected and useful evaluation reports by having qualified, 
skillful, sensitive evaluators with the authority to perform their evaluative functions
U4 Functional Reporting: Produce timely, accurate, germane reports of use to evaluatees and 
other stakeholders
U5 Follow-Up and Impact: Ensure evaluatees understand evaluation reports and use the results 
appropriately
Feasibility Standards (pp. 71-83)
The Feasibility Standards call for evaluation systems that are as easy to implement as possible, 
efficient in their use o f time and resources, adequately funded, and viable from a number o f 
other standpoints (p. 71).
FI Practical Procedures, minimize disruption and costs in planning and implementation
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F2 Political Viability: involve all stakeholders in collaborative development and monitoring of 
the evaluation system
F3 Fiscal Viability: implement evaluation plans effectively and efficiently by allowing for 
adequate time and other resources
Accuracy Standards (pp. 83-121)
The Accuracy Standards require that the obtained information be technically accurate and that 
conclusions be linked logically to the data (p. 83).
A1 Defined Role: clearly define evaluatee roles, responsibilities, performance objectives, and 
needed qualifications
A2 Work Environment: identify, describe, and record evaluatee work context, considering 
environmental influences and constraints in evaluations
A3 Documentation of Procedures: document the evaluation procedures to monitor actual as 
opposed to intended procedures
A4 Valid Measurement: choose or develop and implement measurement procedures based on 
described role and intended use to ensure valid, accurate inferences
A5 Reliable Measurement: choose or develop and implement measurement procedures to ensure 
consistent indications of evaluatee performance
A6 Systematic Data Control: ensure data integrity by secure processing, maintenance, and 
storage of evaluation information
A7 Bias Control: ensure fair assessments by safeguarding against bias
A8 Monitoring Evaluation Systems: Review evaluation systems periodically and systematically 
to make appropriate revisions.
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Propriety Standards
PI Service Orientation: quality 
educational services 
promoting sound education principles 
promoting fulfillment o f institutional 
mission 
promoting effective job
P2 Formal Evaluation Guidelines 
written formal systems 
purpose, procedures, substance 
provision for contractual, 
administrative, statutory, and/or 
constitutional law
an annual orientation (at least) for all 
employees 
orientation whenever changes occur in 
the system
P3 Conflict o f Interest:
design to avoid conflict o f interest 
create structures to avoid conflict o f 
interest: e.g., cooperative design, 
monitoring, review/revision; 
multiple data sources; relating 
judgments to criteria & purposes; 
allowing for response; defining 
acceptable evidence; allowing 
alternative evaluator









FI Practical Procedures: 




useful [to evaluators, evaluatees, 
others] 
direct & familiar language 
provide useful feedback 
integrated into regular operations 
without impeding the usual work 
comply with system policies 
consistent with best practices & current 
knowledge in personnel evaluation 
comply with relevant laws 





users o f results 
relevant external groups 
collaborative monitoring to ensure faithful 
implementation o f policies & 
procedures 
collaborative review & revision
F3 Fiscal Viability:
adequate allotment o f time 
adequate commitment o f human resources 
evaluators
support & administrative staff 
evaluatee & user participation 
adequate fiscal resources to support 
external consultants, if  needed 
space, facilities, equipment, materials




help develop human resources: students, 
educators, organizations 
encourage & assist evaluatees to provide 
excellent service 
guide selection/retention o f competent 
personnel 
reinforce good practice 
provide direct to improve performance 
guide professional development 
recognize outstanding performance 
assist in terminating the incompetent 
promote professionalism 
foster collegiality & harmony 
U2 Defined Uses:
identify intended uses 
identify & consult intended users 
ex: selection, certification, diagnosis o f staff 
development needs, accountability, 
promotion, awarding tenure, salary 
determination, recognition, termination 
U3 Evaluator Credibility:
ensure evaluator qualifications 
establish evaluator authority 
train for evaluation skill, appropriate 
interaction skills, professionalism 
hold accountable for valid/reliable data, 
justifiable conclusions & decisions, 
competent fulfillment o f evaluation 
schedule & responsibilities 
U4 Functional Reporting:
ensure timeliness: conduct o f evaluation, 
prompt feedback, sufficient time to elicit 
required response 
ensure accuracy & germaneness 
document strengths & weaknesses 
U5 Follow-Up and Impact: 
provide follow-up
guide users to understand evaluations 




define roles & responsibilities 
define performance objectives (results) 
define position qualifications 
clarify written vs applied activities 
meet expectations o f local agreements, rules, 
regulations 
A2 Work Environment:
consider contextual factors: organizational, 
instructional, administrative, financial, 





document applied steps, forms, appeal
procedures, reporting/recording schedule, 
follow-up, due process 
monitor intended vs applied procedures 
provide for user feedback 
orient all employees periodically 
A4 Valid Measurement:
ensure valid & accurate results with which to 
support inferences from measurements & 
procedures 
ensure valid for described role 
ensure valid for intended use 
ensure valid for context 
A5 Reliable Measurement:





A6 Systematic Data Control: 
maintain in secure location 





ensure evaluation is based solely on criteria 
relevant to the job 
structures: stakeholder involvement, training 
for all, eliminating exclusivity factors, 
multiple sources, multiple evaluators, 
monitoring subjective components, third- 
party appeals,
A8 Monitoring Evaluation Systems:
review components & system at least IxJyear 
train all for awareness, use, compliance 
incorporate feedback component 
modify or revise as needed
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Appendix M: Source of Guidelines, Policies, or Directives 
for States Mandating Evaluation of Certificated Educators in 1998-99
The following notation system applies to the table below:
■ Yes signifies that the item, category, or theme was represented in the documentation 
reviewed.
■ NA means that the standard was Not Addressed in the source(s) reviewed. It does not 
necessarily mean that the standard definitely was not addressed by the SEA, only that it was 
not represented in the source(s) provided by the SEA or available through the clarification 
strategies described above. Also, an SEA may have responded yes to an item on the survey 
but also may have chosen not to provide the substantiating resource.
■ No represents information definitely identified as excluding an item, category, or theme.
■ (number-number) (e.g., M-L or notation 1 for Table M) indicates that additional 
information has been provided in a notation in the elaboration that follows the table.
Source of Guidelines, Policies, or Directives for States Mandating Evaluation of 





















AL Yes Yes NA NA Yes Manual
AK Yes Yes NA NA Yes Guidelines on 
diskette
AZ Yes Yes NA NA No
AR No Yes L Yes NA NA (M-l)
CA Yes Yes Yes NA Yes (M-3)
CO Yes Yes NA NA Yes (M-4)
CT Yes Yes NA NA Yes
DE Yes Yes Yes NA Yes
DoDEA Yes Federal NA NA Yes (M-5)
DC No NA NA NA NA (M-6)
FL No Yes NA NA NA (M-l)
GA Yes Yes NA NA Yes Manual
HI Yes Yes NA Yes Yes (M-7), (M-8)
ID Yes Yes NA NA No
IL Yes Yes NA NA Yes
IN Yes Yes NA NA Yes
IA No Yes NA NA NA (M-l)
KS Yes Yes NA NA No
KY Yes Yes NA NA Yes (M-9)
LA Yes Yes NA NA Yes






















ME Yes No NA NA No
MD Yes Yes NA NA NA
MA No Yes NA NA NA (M-l)
MI Yes Yes NA NA No
MN Yes Yes NA NA Yes
MS No Yes NA NA NA (M-l)
MO Yes Yes NA NA Yes (M-8), (M-10)
MT Yes Yes Yes NA No (M-9)
NE Yes Yes NA NA No (M-9)
NV Yes Yes NA NA No (M-9)
NH Yes No NA NA No (M-2)
NJ Yes Yes NA NA Yes
NM Yes Yes NA NA Yes
NY Yes Yes Yes NA No
NC Yes Yes NA NA Yes
ND Yes No NA NA No (M-2)
OH Yes Yes NA NA No
OK Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes (M-l 1)
OR No Yes NA NA NA
PA Yes Yes NA NA Yes (M-8)
RI Yes No NA NA No (M-2)
SC Yes Yes NA NA Yes
SD Yes Yes NA NA Yes
TN Yes Yes NA NA Yes
TX Yes Yes NA NA Yes
UT Yes Yes NA NA Yes
VT Yes Yes NA NA No (M-l 2)
VA Yes Yes NA NA Yes (M-8)
WA Yes Yes NA NA No
WV Yes Yes NA NA Yes
WI Yes No NA NA No (M-2)
WY Yes Yes NA NA No
NA = Not Addressed in this source
Notation M-l. Since SEAs for Arkansas, the District o f Columbia, Florida, Iowa, 
Massachusetts, Mississippi, and Oregon did not participate in the 1998-99 National Study, 
any information provided in this table for these SEAs was located during an Internet search. 
The search accessed each SEA website and attempted to locate a website with official state 
code or law regarding evaluation of certificated educational personnel.
Notation M-2. The survey response received from each of these states indicated that 
there were no guidelines, policies, or directives at the state or SEA level regarding evaluation 
of certificated education personnel: Maine, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Rhode Island, 
Wisconsin.
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Notation M-3. California differentiates evaluation systems for novice and veteran 
teachers. The information for novice teachers was contained in a document titled “Beginning 
Teacher Support and Assessment,” noted in this discussion as BTSA. It was provided by the 
California SEA respondent as part of the documentation which accompanied the completed 
survey.
Notation M-4. Colorado indicated that the SEA provided guidelines to LEAs 
regarding evaluation of certificated personnel but did not provide copies of those guidelines 
for analysis. Nor were those guidelines located on-line.
Notation M-5. Federal rules and regulations apply for Department of Defense 
Dependent Schools.
Notation M-6. District of Columbia Public Schools website information indicated 
that a teacher and principal evaluation system was under development during the time of the 
1998-99 National Study. District of Columbia Public Schools did not participate in the 
National Study.
Notation M-7. Hawaii’s evaluation guidelines also included information from a 
Collective Bargaining Agreement.
Notation M-8. Either respondents for the following SEAs indicated that their 
evaluation systems were under review and revision at the time of the 98-99 National Study or 
site checks indicated that the information was under review/revision: Georgia, Hawaii,
Idaho, Missouri, Pennsylvania, Vermont, and Virginia. In the case of Vermont, unspecified 
changes were in progress. See Notation M-6 regarding the District of Columbia revision.
Notation M-9. The respondents or documentation for the following SEAs indicated 
that the SEA or state code provided some but very little direction to the LEAs, resulting in 
primarily local control and flexibility over the process of certificated personnel evaluation: 
Kentucky, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada
Notation M-10. Missouri, whose respondent indicated that the evaluation system was 
under review, revision, and piloting, provided a copy of the teacher, counselor, and librarian 
system currently in force. A copy of the administrator evaluation noted on the survey form 
was not included.
Notation M -ll. The guidelines issued to boards of education of the LEAs in 
Oklahoma were contained in a joint communique from the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction and the State Board of Education.
Notation M-l 2. Vermont’s response indicated that addition o f a policy to state code 
was just then happening and under development.
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Appendix N: Personnel Positions for Which State Education Agencies 
or State Codes Mandated Evaluation in 1998-99
The following notation system applies to the table below:
■ Yes signifies that the item, category, or theme was represented in the documentation 
reviewed.
■ NA means that the standard was Not Addressed in the source(s) used. It does not 
necessarily mean that the standard definitely was not addressed by the SEA, only that it was 
not represented in the resource(s) provided by the SEA or available through the clarification 
strategies provided for by methodological protocol. Also, an SEA may have responded yes 
to an item on the survey but also may have chosen not to provide the substantiating resource.
■ If the information was not present in the source, the response was left blank, also 
indicating absence of that information in the source reviewed.
■ No represents information definitely identified as excluding an item, category, or theme.
■ (number-number) (e.g., N-l, or notation 1 for Table N) indicates that additional 
information has been provided in a notation in the elaboration that follows the table.















AL Yes Yes No No No





AZ Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
AR Yes Yes N-l.N-2
CA Yes No No No No specialists included 
as teachers
CO Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
CT Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes all certified 
personnel
DE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes all specialists
DoDEA Yes No No No No
DC Yes Principals NA NA NA N-3




















HI Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
ID Yes all certificated 
employees; nurse
IL Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes social worker and 
nurse.
IN Yes No No No No
IA Yes Yes No No No
KS certificated
personnel




LA all certified and 
professional 
personnel




MA Yes Yes NA NA NA
MI Probation
ary
No No No No
MN Yes Yes N-2
MS Personnel appraisal 
for all employees -  
no differentiation 
found
MO Yes Yes Yes No Yes N-2






NE Yes NA NA NA NA
NV Yes Yes Yes Unclear Yes other licensed 
personnel
NH No No No No No N-5
NJ Novice Novice No No No novice personnel 
only







NC Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes N-7
ND No No No No No N-5
OH Yes NA NA NA NA
OK Yes Yes all teachers and

















OR Probationary NA NA NA NA
PA Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes all professional 
positions
RI No No No No No
SC Yes Yes No No No
SD Yes Yes Yes No Yes certified business 
managers
TN Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
TX Yes Yes Yes No No
UT Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
VT No No No No No
VA Yes No No No No
WA Yes NA support personnel
WV Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
WI No No No No No N-5
WY Yes NA NA NA NA
NA = Not Addressed in this source
Notation N-l. The following SEAs did not participate in the 1998-99 National 
Study: Arkansas, District of Columbia, Florida, Iowa, Massachusetts, Mississippi, and 
Oregon. Any information provided in this table for these SEAs was not provided by the SEA 
but was located during an Internet search of the SEA and state code websites.
Notation N-2. Sources referenced were not definitive in their classification of 
teachers, counselors, school psychologists, and librarian/media specialists, nor other possible 
positions. Whether professional support personnel or teachers were to be evaluated by their 
own defined criteria or as teachers or administrators was unclear in many of the sources 
provided. A separate study would be desirable to ascertain the differences.
Notation N-3. Documents on the District of Columbia Public Schools website 
referred to teacher and principal evaluation, which was being reviewed and a system being 
initiated in 1998-99. The most recent documentation found through the website for Oregon 
included only probationary teachers in 1999. For both, no additional information on such 
evaluation could be accessed. Therefore, since the District of Columbia and Oregon had 
declined to participate in the 1998-99 study, this table acknowledges only that some system 
exists.
Notation N-4. Some states called for evaluation of all teachers and administrators, or 
some wording that included all certificated educational personnel, without clarifying 
definitions of either in the sources provided. Among these were included Kentucky and 
Montana. More broadly, Montana called for evaluation of “all regularly employed certified 
administrative, supervisory, and teaching personnel.”
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For most positions, the definition of teacher or administrator was not included in the 
sources provided. Oklahoma specifically included counselors, librarians, and school nurses 
under the definition of ‘teacher.’
Notation N-5. Four states -  New Hampshire, North Dakota, Rhode Island, and 
Wisconsin reported that educator evaluation was strictly a local school district matter. In 
these states, neither state code nor SEA directive addressed education personnel evaluation. 
Although Maine’s respondent did not use the term “local,” all responses on the survey form 
were ‘no,’ indicating that any education personnel evaluation that did exist at the time of the 
1998-99 Survey was a local option.
Notation N-6. Georgia presented a profile of personnel position evaluation different 
from other states when responding to the 98-99 National Study. All information, from state 
code and from the Department of Education, referred to the Pay for Performance Program, a 
school improvement effort for which individual schools must apply to the Georgia 
Department of Education annually, if they choose to participate. In essence, overall teacher 
success in eliciting student achievement, one of the mandatory evaluation categories for the 
PfP Program, might merit a monetary award to the school, which would be distributed as 
agreed upon by the school staff. Thus, this is a type of program rather than personnel 
evaluation, and the information is not further included in this analysis.
Other evaluation alternatives were referenced on the SEA website, including those 
which address evaluation of superintendents, site administrators, school counselors, school 
psychologists, speech and language pathologists, school social workers, and teachers. 
However, further information on the relationship between the two systems was not accessible 
within the limits bounding this study, and since Georgia did not return the survey form, 
information from that source was not available to further inform the analysis.
Notation N-7. North Carolina differentiated among categories of administrators for 
evaluation: superintendents, central office staff, principals, and assistant principals.
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Appendix O: Source of State Education Agency Guidelines for Training Regarding 
Evaluation for States Mandating Training in 1998-99
The following notation system applies to the table below, in which only one category per 
state was marked:
■ A check-mark (V) signifies that the item, category, or theme was represented in the 
documentation reviewed.
■ NA means that the standard was Not Addressed in the resource(s) used. It does not 
necessarily mean that the standard definitely was not addressed by the SEA, only that it was 
not represented in the source(s) provided by the SEA or available through the clarification 
strategies described in methodological protocol. Also, an SEA may have responded yes to 
an item on the survey but also may have chosen not to provide the substantiating resource.
* (number-number) (e.g., 0-1, or notation 1 for Table O) indicates that additional 
information has been provided in a notation in the elaboration that follows the table.
Source of State Education Agency Guidelines for Training Regarding Evaluation for 
States Mandating Training in 1998-99
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Notation O-l. Georgia did not return the survey form but did provide documents on 
the Pay for Performance Program, a school improvement initiative. None of the information 
provided about the PfP Program referenced training of personnel evaluators.
Notation 0-2. Oklahoma’s mandate was published in a joint communique from the 
State Board of Education and the State Superintendent, referencing state code.
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Appendix P: For Whom State Education Agencies Mandated 
Training Regarding Evaluation in 1998-99
The following notation system applies to the table below:
■ NA means that the standard was Not Addressed in the source(s) used. It does not mean 
that the issue definitely was not addressed by the SEA, only that it was not represented in the 
source(s) provided by the SEA or available through the clarification strategies described 
above. Also, an SEA may have responded yes to a source but also may have chosen not to 
provide that source.
■ A check mark (V) appears in the Not Applicable column if no guidelines were found for 
evaluation training, as presented in Table 10 (See Appendix O). Again, it does not mean 
that the issue was not represented at all but only that it had not been addressed in the 
source(s). If the block was
left blank, information from other columns applied.
■ Yes signifies that the item, category, or theme was represented in the documentation 
reviewed.
■ No represents information definitely identified as excluding an item, category, or theme.
■ (number-number) (e.g., P-l, or Notation 1 for Table P) indicates that additional 
information has been provided in a notation in the elaboration that follows the table.









AL NA Yes NA
AK Yes Yes NA
AZ V
AR V
CA NA Yes NA




DoDEA Yes Yes NA
FL NA Yes NA
GA V See Notation 
0-1.
HI Yes NA NA
ID Yes NA NA
IL Yes Yes Consulting
teachers
IN V









Notation P-l. These states -  Maine, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Rhode Island, 
and Wisconsin -  indicated that personnel evaluation was an LEA matter and that the state 
provided no guidance for training personnel evaluators.
Notation P-2. Mississippi Code provided for training members of a state evaluation 
team to evaluate both personnel and programs in failing schools. North Carolina similarly 
required training of state assessment teams, specifying evaluator training in the personnel 
evaluation system of any LEA to which they had been assigned.
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Notation P-3. Oklahoma’s requirements for training appeared in two separate 
documents. State code directed training for evaluators; the “Criteria” (SEA document) listed 
as a principal competency providing education to the staff “to recognize and display the 
teaching criteria upon which evaluation is conducted.”
Notation P-4. The respondee reported that the SEA did provide guidelines for 
training for evaluation. However, no additional information on who was to be trained was 
provided.
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Appendix Q: Provider of Mandated State Education Agency Guidelines for 
Training Regarding Evaluation in 1998-99
The following notation system applies to the table below:
■ A check-mark (V) signifies that the item, category, or theme was represented in the 
documentation reviewed.
■ NA means that the standard was Not Addressed in the source(s) used. It does not mean 
that the standard definitely was not addressed by the SEA, only that it was not represented in 
the source(s) provided by the SEA or available through the clarification strategies described 
above. Also, an SEA may have responded yes to a source but also may have chosen not to 
provide that source.
■ In some tables, if  the information was not present in the source, the response seemed 
clearer if left blank, also indicating absence of that information in the source reviewed.
■ No represents information definitely identified as excluding an item, category, or theme.
■ number-number (e.g., Q-l, or notation 1 for Table Q) indicates that additional 
information has been provided in a notation that follows the table.























































































Notation Q-l. Hawaiian principals were tasked with the responsibility for orienting 
faculty to the evaluation system annually.
Notation 0-2. California and Texas presented combinations of training providers. 
California differentiated between Novice and Veteran educators in its evaluation system, 
training novice educators through a state program and veteran educators through local 
initiative. Both California and Texas used contract services, as well as state and local 
providers, in different ways.
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Notation 0-3. Iowa tasked higher education with the responsibility for incorporating 
evaluation competency into their educator preparation programs.
Notation 0-4. Oklahoma used a state-provided program for evaluators, then 
stipulating that principals would orient teachers to evaluation systems.
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Appendix R: Propriety Standards as Evaluation Guidelines in 1998-99
The following notation system applies to the table below:
■ A check-mark (V) signifies that one or more of the themes for a standard was 
represented in the documentation reviewed. The themes have been discussed in Chapter 4 
and listed in Appendix L.
■ NA means that the standard was Not Addressed in the source(s) used. It does not mean 
that the standard definitely was not addressed by the SEA, only that it was not represented in 
the source(s) provided by the SEA nor available through the clarification strategies provided 
for in the methodology.
■ If a cell is blank, look for information in the Clarification column and, as suitable, a 
numbered notation following the table.
■ (number-number) (e.g., R-l, or notation 1 for Table R) indicates that additional 
information has been provided in a notation following the table.
Propriety Standards as Evaluation Guidelines
State Source PI P2 P3 P4 P5 Notations
AL Manuals V V V V V
AK Handbook V V V V V
AZ State Code V V V V V
AR State Code 
or Board 
Policy






V V V NA NA
State Code NA V V V NA
CO State Code V V V NA \
CT Guidelines V V V NA V
DE Guidelines V V V NA NA
DoDEA Regulation < V V V V
DC NA R-3






< < < NA <
ID State Code < < V V NA
IL Evaluation
Plan
< < NA NA NA
IN State Code NA NA NA NA
LA State Code NA < NA NA NA
KS State Code NA V NA V V
KY State Code 
& Training 
I Manual
< < NA V V
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State Source PI P2 P3 P4 P5 Notations
LA Guidelines V V V V V
ME R-2
MD State Code NA V NA NA NA
MA State Code NA V V NA NA
MI Teachers’ 
Tenure Act
NA V NA NA NA
MN State Code NA V V V NA
MS NA R-3
MO Guidelines V V NA NA NA
MT State Code NA V NA V NA
NE State Code V V V NA NA
NV State Code V V V V NA
NH R-2
NJ State Code V V NA NA NA
NM State Code NA V NA NA NA
NY Bd Policy V V V V NA
NC State Code NA V NA NA NA
ND R-2
OH State Code NA V NA NA NA
OK State Code NA V NA V NA
OR NA R-3
PA State Code NA V NA V NA
RI R-2
SC State Code NA V NA NA NA
SD State Code V V NA NA NA
TN State Code NA NA NA NA NA
TX State Code, 
SEA
V V V NA NA
UT State Code V NA NA NA NA
VT R-2
VA Revising
WA State Code NA NA NA NA NA R-l
WV State Code NA V NA NA NA
WI R-2
WY State Code NA V NA NA NA
Notation R-l. Sources referenced did not provide guidance for meeting any of the 
Propriety Standards for LEAs in Tennessee and Washington.
Notation R-2. These states -Maine, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Rhode Island, 
Vermont, and Wisconsin -  provided no mandates for evaluation from state code or the SEA 
to LEAs. Educator evaluation was solely the prerogative of the local school divisions and, 
thus, they did not apply to this analysis.
Notation R-3. The District of Columbia, Georgia, Oregon and Mississippi: 
Information relevant to the appropriate timeframe was not available for analysis. Virginia 
was in the midst of transitioning from one system to another; therefore, its information was 
also not included.
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Appendix S: Utility Standards as Evaluation Guidelines in 1998-99
The following notation system applies to the table below:
■ A check-mark (V) signifies that one or more of the themes for a standard was 
represented in the documentation reviewed. The themes have been discussed in Chapter 4 
and listed in Appendix L.
■ NA means that the standard was Not Addressed in the source(s) used. It does not mean 
that the standard definitely was not addressed by the SEA, only that it was not represented in 
the source(s) provided by the SEA nor available through the clarification strategies provided 
for in the methodology.
■ If a cell is blank, look for information in the Notations column and, as suitable, a 
numbered notation following the table.
■ (number-number) (e.g., S-l, or notation 1 for Table S) indicates that additional 
information has been provided in a notation following the table.
Utility Standards as Guidelines
State Source U1 U2 U3 U4 U5 Notations
AL Manuals V V V V V
AK Handbook V V V V V
AZ State Code V V V V V
AR State Code 
or Board 
Policy






V NA V V V
State Code NA NA NA V NA
CO State Code NA NA V NA NA
CT Guidelines V V NA V V
DE Guidelines V V NA V V
DoDEA Regulation V V V V V
DC NA S-3






V NA NA V V
ID State Code NA < < <
IL Evaluation
Plan
V V V V V
IN State Code NA NA V V V S-l
IA State Code NA NA V NA NA
KS State Code V V NA V NA
KY State Code 
& Training 
Manual
V yl V V V
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State Source U1 U2 U3 U4 US Notations
LA Guidelines V V V V V
ME S-2
MD State Code NA NA NA V V
MA State Code NA V NA NA NA
MI Teachers’ 
Tenure Act
NA NA NA NA NA S-l
MN State Code NA V NA NA NA
MS NA S-3
MO Guidelines V NA V V V
MT State Code NA NA NA V NA
NE State Code V NA V V V
NV State Code V NA NA V V
NH S-2
NJ State Code V NA NA NA V
NM State Code NA NA No NA NA S-l
NY Bd Policy V NA V V V
NC State Code NA V V NA NA
ND S-2
OH State Code NA NA NA NA V
OK State Code/ 
SEA




SC State Code NA NA V V V
SD State Code V V NA NA V




TX State Code, 
SEA
V V V V V
UT State Code V V V NA V
VT S-2
VA Revising
WA State Code V V NA NA V
WV State Code NA NA NA V V
WI S-2
WY State Code NA NA NA NA V
Notation S-l. Sources referenced did not provide guidance to LEAs for meeting any 
of the Utility Standards in Indiana, Michigan, and New Mexico.
Notation S-2. These states -  Maine, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Rhode Island, 
Vermont, and Wisconsin -  provided no mandates for evaluation from state code or the SEA 
to LEAs. Educator evaluation was solely the prerogative of the local school divisions and, 
thus, they did not apply to this analysis.
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Notation S-3. The District of Columbia, Georgia, Oregon, and Mississippi: 
Information relevant to the appropriate timeframe was not available for analysis. Virginia 
was in the midst of transitioning from one system to another; therefore, its information was 
also not included
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Appendix T : Feasibility Standards as Evaluation Guidelines in 1998-99
The following notation system applies to the table below:
■ A check-mark (V) signifies that one or more o f the themes for a standard was 
represented in the documentation reviewed. The themes have been discussed in Chapter 4 
and listed in Appendix L.
■ NA means that the standard was Not Addressed in the source(s) used. It does not mean 
that the standard definitely was not addressed by the SEA, only that it was not represented in 
the source(s) provided by the SEA nor available through the clarification strategies provided 
for in the methodology.
■ If a cell is blank, look for information in the Clarification column and, as suitable, a 
numbered notation following the table.
■ (number-number) (e.g., T-l, or notation 1 for Table T) indicates that additional 
information has been provided in a notation following the table.
Feasibility Standards as Guidelines
State Source FI F2 F3 Notations
AL Manuals V V V
AK Handbook V V V
AZ State Code NA V V






State Code & 
BTSA
V V V
State Code NA NA NA
CO State Code NA V V
CT Guidelines V V V
DE Guidelines V NA NA
DoDEA Regulation V V V
DC NA T-3
FL State Code V V V
GA NA T-3




ID State Code NA V V
DL Evaluation Plan V V NA
IN State Code NA NA NA T-l
IA State Code NA NA NA
KS State Code NA V NA




LA Guidelines V V V
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State Source FI F2 F3 Notations
ME T-2
MD State Code NA NA NA
MA State Code V V
MI Teachers’ 
Tenure Act
NA NA NA T-l
MN State Code NA NA NA
MS NA T-3
MO Guidelines V V NA
MT State Code NA NA NA
NE State Code V NA V
NV State Code NA V NA
NH T-2
NJ State Code NA NA NA
NM State Code NA NA NA T-l
NY Bd Policy V NA V
NC State Code NA NA NA
ND
OH State Code NA NA NA




PA State Code NA NA NA
RI
SC State Code V NA V
SD State Code NA NA NA
TN State Code NA NA NA
TX State Code, 
SEA
V V V
UT State Code NA V NA
VT T-2
VA Revising
WA State Code NA NA NA
WV State Code NA NA NA
WI T-2
WY State Code NA NA NA
Notation T-l. Sources referenced did not provide guidance to LEAs for meeting any 
of the Feasibility Standards in 14 of the 41 states eligible to do so.
NotationT-2. These states -  Maine, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Rhode Island, 
Vermont, and Wisconsin -  provided no mandates for evaluation from state code or the SEA 
to LEAs. Educator evaluation was solely the prerogative of the local school divisions and, 
thus, they did not apply to this analysis.
Notation T-3. The District of Columbia, Georgia, Oregon, and Mississippi: 
Information relevant to the appropriate timeframe was not available for analysis. Virginia 
was in the midst of transitioning from one system to another; therefore, its information was 
also not included.
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Appendix U: Accuracy Standards as Evaluation Guidelines in 1998-99
The following notation system applies to the table below:
■ A check-mark (V) signifies that one or more of the themes for a standard was 
represented in the documentation reviewed. The themes have been discussed in Chapter 4 
and listed in Appendix L.
■ NA means that the standard was Not Addressed in the source(s) used. It does not mean 
that the standard definitely was not addressed by the SEA, only that it was not represented in 
the source(s) provided by the SEA nor available through the clarification strategies provided 
for in the methodology.
■ If a cell is blank, look for information in the Clarification column and, as suitable, a 
numbered notation following the table.
■ (number-number) (e.g., U-l, or notation 1 for Table U) indicates that additional 
information has been provided in a notation following the table.
Accuracy Standards as Guidelines
State
Source A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 Notations
AL Manuals < < V NA NA V V V
AK Hand-book V V V V V V V V U-l
AZ State Code V NA NA < < < V U-l
AR State Code 
Board Policy




State Code & 
BTSA
V V V < V NA V V U-l
State Code V NA V NA NA NA NA NA
CO State Code NA NA NA NA NA NA V V
CT Guidelines V V NA NA NA NA NA NA
DE Guidelines V NA < NA NA V NA NA
DoDEA Regulation < < < NA NA < < V
DC NA_ U-3






V NA V NA NA NA NA V
ED Sate Code V NA < NA NA V NA V
IL Evaluation Plan V V < NA NA V V V
IN Sate Code V NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
IA Sate Code V NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
KS Sate Code V < NA NA NA V NA NA
KY Sate Code & 
Training 
Manual
V NA < NA NA NA NA V
LA Guidelines < < NA NA V V V
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State
Source A1 A2 A3 A4 AS A6 A7 A8 Notations
ME U-2
MD State Code NA NA V NA NA NA NA NA
MA State Code NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
MI Teachers’ 
Tenure Act
NA NA V NA NA NA NA NA
MN State Code NA NA V NA NA V NA NA
MS NA U-3
MO State Code V NA V NA NA NA NA NA
MT State Code NA NA NA NA NA V NA NA
NE State Code NA NA NA NA NA
NV State Code V NA V NA NA V V NA
NH U-2
NJ State Code V NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
NM State Code V NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
NY Bd Policy NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
NC State Code V NA NA NA NA NA NA V
ND U-2
OH State Code V NA V NA NA NA NA NA
OK State Code. 
SEA
NA NA NA NA NA V NA V
OR NA U-3
PA State Code 1y NA V NA NA NA NA NA
RI U-2
SC State Code V NA V NA NA NA NA V
SD State Code v V V NA NA NA NA NA
TN State Code v NA V NA NA NA NA V
TX State Code. 
SEA
V V V NA NA NA NA NA
UT State Code NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
VT State Code U-2
VA Revising
WA State Code V NA NA NA NA NA NA
WV State Code V NA V NA NA NA NA NA
WI U-2
WY State Code V NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Notation U-l. Note that Validity and Reliability Measurements are almost entirely 
overlooked in the documentation. States attending to one or both of these included Alaska, 
Arizona, and California.
Notation U-2. These states -  Maine, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Rhode Island, 
Vermont, and Wisconsin -  provided no mandates for evaluation from state code or the SEA 
to LEAs. Educator evaluation was solely the prerogative of the local school divisions and, 
thus, they did not apply to this analysis.
Notation U-3. The District of Columbia, Georgia, Oregon, and Mississippi: 
Information relevant to the appropriate timeframe was not available for analysis. 
Virginia was in the midst o f transitioning from one system to another; therefore, its 
information was also not included.
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